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Inside the News

This Week in Rtttitv

City • Bowling Green gets crime lab
Where else will you find
The Bursar, Vinyl, Barry
White and The Best Music
of 1995?

Nation • Flat tax in hot debate in Congress
Sports • It's gut-check time for hockey team

8
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The News'
B p i e f s
NHL Scores
Hartford
Los Angeles

8
2

Boston
Tampa Bay

4
3

Detroit
Ottawa

4
2

Washington
New Jersey

1
2

Montreal
Florida

6
2

NBA Scores
Washington
Houston
Detroit
Dallas

120
85

93
92

May graduation application deadline
today

Students who are applying for May graduation
must apply by 5 p.m. today.
Students should apply
through their individual office.

Government is open...for now
Alan Fram
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Bruised by
two government shutdowns. Republicans embraced legislation
Thursday that would keep federal agencies going through
March IS. The White House said
President Clinton would sign it as
the yearlong budget fires cooled
on all fronts.
After solving an impasse over
abortion restrictions, the House
moved toward passage of a
measure that would keep dozens

of federal agencies functioning
tHrough March IS, though at
lower levels than 1995. The Senate was expected to approve the
legislation Friday, and the White
House said Clinton would sign it
After taking a drubbing in public opinion polls for their confrontational tactics. Republicans
were no longer vowing to halt
government's most basic functions unless their demands for a
balanced budget in seven years
were met.
But all the embers from the
budget Inferno were not dead.

The Los Angeles Times
bases its report in today's
editions on annual financial
disclosure statements and
income-tax returns
released by Mrs. Dole and
her husband. Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole.

Quote of
the day
"We think she's
14. We don't
know exactly."
--Linda Evans,
spokeswoman for |
the Texas Department of Protective I
and Regulatory
Services

Despite an apparent truce over
extending the debt limit and
pressure from Wall Street to do
so, the two sides fenced over how
It would be accomplished.
"Since I gave the State of the
Union address, there have been
some encouraging things said by
the congressional leaders," Clinton told mayors visiting the
White House, continuing the positive tone he took in that speech.
"But I would remind you that we
still have some roadblocks In the
way that I think need to be
cleared away."

For the next seven weeks, the
stopgap spending measure would
finance many agencies whose
1996 budgets are incomplete, including the departments of Veterans Affairs, Interior and Labor
and the Environmental Protection Agency. Most would receive
less than they got in 199S, and 10
minor programs - such as money
for the native Hawaiian and Alaska native cultural arts - would
be eliminated. None of Clinton's
major Initiatives would be cut below 75 percent of last year's
levels.

Runaway found at boyfriend's home
Michael Graczyk
The Associated Press
HOUSTON - A girl who disappeared after claiming she was
10 years old and eight and a half
months pregnant was found with
a phony birth certificate and is
probably about 14, authorities
said Thursday.
Cindy Garcia's flight from
social workers earlier in the
week prompted a desperate hunt
because of fears that she was endangering her life and that of her
unborn child.
Police found her with her
22-year-old boyfriend, Pedro
Sotelo, hiding in a Houston

apartment Wednesday night.
Sotelo was jailed under $200,000
bail on a charge of aggravated
sexual assault and could get life
in prison.
"The certificate that we had is
the only documentation of her
age and apparently a fake," said
Linda Edwards, a spokeswoman
for the Texas Department of
Protective and Regulatory Services. "We think she's about 14.
We don't know exactly."
As far as Sotelo is concerned, it
wouldn't make any difference. A
14-year -old in Texas can legally
have sex only with someone no •
more than three years older.
Ms. Edwards said they de-

termined the birth certificate
was forged after social workers
interviewed the girl Thursday.
A copy distributed to reporters
shows her birth date and place as
Sept. 13, 1985 in Houston, although the certificate was not issued until July 31,1989
"Nobody in this family has given helpful, consistent information," said Judy Hay of Harris
County Children's Protective
Services. "Whether she's 10 or
14, she's been sexually abused
and we will protect her."
Ms. Edwards said police are
looking into the possibility that
she was carrying the forged
documents because she's an ille-

gal alien.
Police say the girl and Sotelo
gave them false names but didn't
resist when confronted by officers four days after she ran away
from a shelter for abused children. They were found after a
woman took them, cold and hungry. Into her apartment and had
a friend call 911.
Cindy had been taken to a shelter by authorities after she
turned up at a welfare office with
the phony birth certificate.
Social workers had panicked
when Cindy ran away because
she was just two weeks shy of
her due date.

Final
exam
times
given
Darla Wamock
The BG News

The University finals
schedule for this semester
was released Tuesday, informing students when
their final exams will be
taken May 6-10.
Laura Waggoner, director of Registration and Records, said the basic schedule was formulated years
ago, changing each semester only as needed.
"The final exam schedule
has been around for ages,"
Waggoner said. "It's something that has been worked
out for many years."
According to Laura
Straley, Registration and
Records clerical specialist,
the process of putting it
together is a tedious one,
consuming a lot of time.
See EXAM, pane four.

Campus to focus on safety

Having a ball

Vlnce Guerrierl
The BG News

Computer Services will
offer free seminars for
anyone at the University interested in expanding their
computer knowledge.
Seminars, which begin
Jan. 31, Include: Getting
started on the Mac, Introduction to Microsoft
Windows and Intro to
Microsoft Word. Anyone
who Is Interested needs to
contact Computer Services
at 372-2911.

LOS ANGELES-Elizabeth Hanford Dole
received speaking fees of
more than $875,060 over a
four-year period and kept
more of it than disclosed by
her husband in financial
disclosure reports filed
with the Senate, according
to a published report.
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Computer Services
to offer free seminars

Elizabeth Dole's
speaking fees create
concern

WR

horse Billy and an opportunity to
have your children photographed
and fingerprinted.
"It's a way to reach out to people who might be neglected when
we talk about safety," said Marcie Wahba, a student involved in
the program with USG and W6myn for Womyn.

week is at the Commons. A brochure will be released in a couple
of weeks with more information
about campus safety. During the
week, there will be a display at
the Union of personal safety devices.
"We're really looking at Campus Safety Awareness Week as a

Campus Safety Awareness
Week starts Jan. 29, and activities are planned to inform students about various safety precautions on campus.
A variety of organizations, including the Department of Public
Safety, Resident Student Association, Undergraduate Student
Government, and Student Housing and Residence Programs,
have planned activities.
From Jan. 30 to Feb. 1, the DeMarcie Wahba
partment of Campus Safety will
USG and Womyn for Womyn representative
be having an open house at 104
Commons. Planned activities include ride-alongs, a rape presenThe open house is the first in kick-off," Hughes said. "We want
tation, a self-defense workshop, five years. According to Rich to keep safety in the forefront of
an appearance by the mounted Hughes, associate director of everyone's mind for the rest of
unit of Sfct. Blackburn and his SHARP, the main focus of the the semester."

"It's a way to reach out to people who might
be neglected when we talk about safety."

Amy J. Van Honi/Thc BG New
Raymond Schafer, a freshman construction technology major,
gets some extra practice for class Thursday afternoon.

State congress to vote on legislation affecting BGSU
Senate to make decision about gender equity proposal
Jay Young
The BG News
If legislation being proposed in
in the Ohio Senate is passed, the
University will have to find at
least two more women for the
Board of Trustees by 1999.
The legislation mandates at
least four, but no more than five,
voting members of University
Boards of Trustees to be female.
The bill is sponsored by Senator
Linda Fumey (D-Toledo).
In a statement released by
Furney, she explain'ed her
reasoning behind the propossed
law.
"After researching the composition of four year state sponsored University Boards of
Trustees, I found that 13 percent
of board members were women
in 1983,24 percent in 1990 and 22
percent in 199S," Furney said.
"However, the numbers of females enrolled in college have
increased. Today university populations are [about] 50 percent
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1995 Female Trustee Statistics
Nine Member Boards
'Bowling'
fOhioState\IUniversity\l Ohio )lGreenStat\l Miami
University] of Toledo \ University \ University University 1

The graphic shows the number of females on boards of trustees at
state universities In Ohio.
female."
The University Board of
Trustees, which makes major financial decisions about the operation and maintenance of the institution, currently has two fe-

male voting members. Valerie
Newell is in the middle of a term
that ends in 1999 and C. Ellen
Conally's term expires in 1997.
See GENDER, page five.

Ohio House of Representatives may
offer student trustee voting power
Jay Young
The BG News

on the outside, containing vital
and substantial information,
looking in."
A former University student
After giving her testimony,
trustee testified in front of the Chappell said students offer a
College and Universities Sub- viewpoint the current voting
committee In the Ohio House members do not have.
of Representative Thursday.
"I think that because they'She voiced her support to giv- ve been there on campus, die
ing student trustees voting student offers a unique perpower.
spective on the board since
Jodi Chappell told the house they're present on the campus
committee she supports legis- at the University for four to
lation offered by Representa- five years," Chappell said.
tive Amy Salerno that would
Current Student Trustee Algive student trustees access to vin Heard said giving a vote to
executive sessions and a vote students could place them In a
on the board.
difficult situation.
"The climate that has been
"I think there are some Iscreated at the Institutions by sues where students can be
excluding the students from placed in a very awkward poexecutive session and from sition because they are stuvoting has resulted in a sepa- dents, and they have to
rate but equal system for
trustees," Chappell told the interact with administrators
See TRUSTEES, page five.
committee. "The students are
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E.A.R.tothe P.C. crippled by dumb retard
Ground...
From New York Wednesday, a slow procession of
about 1,000 taxi cabs snaked its way through New
York streets to protest a Taxi and Limousine Commission proposal that would require cab owners to keep a
newer fleet of cars on the street No problems were reported.
This story ran in Thursday's USA Today and reminded
E. A.R. of what it is really like to ride in that form of mass
transit
How can you file a protest to something so basically
good and just and right?
How bad are cabs? Let me count the waysFirst is the most obvious upon entering the vehicle: the
smell. Holy lord. Such stenches never known to man
prior reside in these death machines. Feces-filled
diapers left out in the sun after being rubbed in the armpit of Courtney Love would smell like roses next to a runof-the-mill cab.
This may be due to the previous patrons of the car or
to its operator who more often than not carries the
aroma of foot odor. People wonder why the Plexiglass
divider is bulletproof.
Second is the death wish needed to enter a taxi. The
stereotype of cab drivers flying around town, gunning
stop lights and endangering everyone in his/her (yes,
there are women cabbies) path is so rooted in truth that
it ceases to exist as a stereotype.
These drivers aren't involved in any accidents because the wrecks happen behind them. They escape
death more times than a soap opera star. Houdini looks
like a kid's party clown next to these people. With that
comes EA.R.'s respect.
So the mere fact that New York cabbies are upset over
upgrading their chariot fleet is probably the least of
their worries.

and the little baby-maker
I'm tired of all this P.C ... B.S.
grabbed our fur coats and a six
if you will.
pack, swung into the car and guzAsk yourself, do the words,
zled gas all the way down to At"mentally handicapped" really
lanta."
describe folks with a lower I.Q.?
"Whoo-ee that is somethin',"
Hell no! I say call 'em what
Ralph would reply.
they are dumb retards!
"But that's not all," our satiriDoes "physically challenged"
cal friend would continue. "When
give true justice to those who're
we got down to Atlanta, I asked
on crutches, using a wheelchair,
this little colored to fetch my
or otherwise disabled?
slippers, and he got lippy with
No, way, Jose! Let's speak the
me."
truth: they're cripples.
Ah, I much prefer the politicalAnd do the words "hearing imly incorrect world. Don't you?
paired," accurately describe
"Really?" Ralph said wonderthose who cant hear a thing?
the language.
No sir, I think we ought to go
I'm not talking about the little ously.
And so on and so forth.
stuff either. No one really gets
back to deaf and dumb.
But now a'days them liberal
In fact, think we oughta re- their panties in a bunch when you
gress all the way back to the call a flight attendant, "stewar- women's groups and academians
golden age of political incorrect- dess." Most "servers" would have made us resort to limp eurather be called waiter. And most phemisms a'rob-ln' us of the lanness. I've been inspired.
You see, pretty soon the presi- female police officers dont mind guage. Anymore, you've got tb
show respect to people that just
dential debates will be firing up, the label "chick cops."
Well, maybe not, but you get aren't like us. Stupid, ain't it?
and the candidates'll spend milAnd if we're heading back to
lions, pining away for simpler the picture.
I'm talking about going way the political correctness of the
times.
Times when it was easy to tell back to the good old days, when 1950's, why not have a throwback
who was an American - and who we could speak our minds and to Cleaver-era family values.
As our guide, we have Pat Buwas Just plain "differ'nt." Times everyone else's feelings be
when we didn't have to put up damned. Oh, those were the chanan's address to the 1995 Republican convention.
with all this silly sensitivity crap. times.
"Ich bin eine Nazi," Party boy
Just SO short years ago you
Far as I'm concerned they're
right. Why, just look around. could of overheard a conversa- said.
Translation: I think we need to
Things "just ain't what they used tion like this:
"Yeah Ralph, you shoulda seen go back to family values. Two
to be." As I see it, this silly politically correct protocol is a' ruinin' it," a 1940's man might say. "Me parents at home. Woman with the

kids. Gays dead. And everyone
pulling themselves up by the
jack-bootstraps.
"Sieg Heil!" the crowd replied.
Translation: Good idea!
Good idea, indeed. America
would be a better place if everybody could just stop wanting to
do "weird stuff." Things that
aren't natural.
I mean, if women would just
stay in their kitchens like God Intended we'd have no need for
these new fangled words like
flrepeople or chairperson.
And if we eliminated those
"funny fellahs" from the American scene, why, we could fling
the word "faggot" around like a
right-to-lifer flings around a
fetus at aclinic
If we could do away with all
this political correctness, this
country would be a fine place.
Lo, it would be a warm and
happy place; at least for America's white, male majority. But
like my great-grandfather always said:
"If those faggots can't take a
joke - screw 'emI"
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BG News. Before
you write him sit down and say
satire, satire, satire. You can
drop him a line at jpeiffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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A good flea bath and a brake pedal would wake those
people in the middle of the night, screaming as loud as
Peter North in his movie genre.
***
O.J. Simpson was quoted as saying that he backed out
of the proposed interview with NBC last fall because the
interviewers were "sharpening knives" for him. Unbelievable how "The Juice" can always Freudian-slip that
key word into sentences like that.
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Faculty wrongly
targeted in debate
I would like to respond to some
comments about the Environmental Science controversy.
First, the people best equipped
to judge whether or not any program adequately prepares its
students are the faculty. My
opinions about the ENVS Program are based on teaching 10
classes over the past six years
that included large numbers of
ENVS students, plus a number of
independent studies, plus consulting for Dr. Cobb and his students, plus tracking a number of
ENVS students after they graduated from BGSU. I am In an
excellent position to judge your
scientific (I never said policy)
background.
Second, I have spent the better
part of my career working on
both scientific and legislative aspects of environmental problems. I am not studying to be an
enviormental scientist, I am one.
I also teach several classes In
hydrogeology, which is one of the
major employers of people that
work in the field of environmental protection or remediation. To
tell me that it is none of my business what goes on in the ENVS

He. never -fcKe.5
crt+encWiGe sfcge-r /
^+lenoence cxryojoy.
VM«r ore, -trie, odds
Of <xr\y+hin<^ impoY-W- p^pcr for]
c\.pop<fyr,
happerVnc^ cxnyoja,/?

Program Is pretty stupid, quite
frankly.
Thiixl, having worked for the
U.S. Congress, I can attest that
uninformed people who call
themselves environmental activists have done far more damage
to their own cause than any prodevelopment group. I say that
even though my own activities
and achievements would qualify
me to be called an environmental
activist.
Fourth, enrollments in the Geology Department are not decreasing, and our program Is not
atrophying, contrary to rumor.
The reality is the exact opposite
Not only have student enrollments risen consistently over the
years, but we have added faculty
(only one teaches ENVS classes),
instrumentation and facilities.
The majority of our undergraduates are in the B.S. degree program (which requires more supporting sciences), and not in the
B.A program mentioned and incorrectly characterized by Kassner.
Finally, the Geology Department has no control over the
ENVS Program, any more than
Physics did when Dr. Cobb was
director. I have made my views
clear (and I think you need to
hear them), but I have no power
to enforce them. The ENVS stu-

dents need to make an individual
decision about whether the siege
mentality over there is truly in
their best interests.
James E. Evans
Associate Professor, Geology

Slacker description
not for everyone
It's 3 a.m. and I just read Mike
Wendling's column from Jan. 23.
I take exception to a few of his
Ideas. He has no faith in his generation.
Well, take faith In me, buddy.
I'm not going to find a cure for
cancer or solve the nation's debt
problem, but I will be teaching
the people who might.
He claims that," ... our slacker
lifestyles do nothing for ourselves or our fellow humans."
Dont rush to such a conclusion, I
say. I dont like "alternative"
music, and I dont whine about
the job market. I fed that hard
work Is the only kind for me. Last
summer I worked as a greenskeeper on a golf course only two
months after having a kidney
removed. Slacking? I dont think
so.
And I'm not the only one. The
last three summers my girlfriend

worked at a factory. She came
back from work every day soaking wet with perspiration. While
here at B.G.S.U. she has only\
missed the dean's list once as a
nursing major. We both work as
night guards during the school.:
year to pay the bills. Do you hear):
that? It's a deafening silence):
from lack of whining.
As for the necessity for war te
bolster this nation of ours, I think that Is a misguided notion. Rev;
member Vietnam? That really':
pulled Americans together,,
didn't It? Strong leadership?;;
Johnson, Nixon and in the posts'.;
war era. Ford and Carter. Arid,
who prospers from war? The Military-Industrial complex, that's
who.
We cant balance the budget
now. How can we afford the
necessary buildup for a war that
would create the kind of jobs
Wendling speaks of? We cant/:
period, point blank.
So, Mr. Wendling, I'm not suggesting that you Jump for joy, but
dont count us out, either. No, wa;don't protest, or burn bras. Bofcj
your column shows that you care.
So do I and many others like me.
I hope that this letter is up to
your expectations for such a'
slacker as myself.
Brad Smith
Senior
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Playin' in the snow

Bowling Green to become
new BCI&I headquarters
Natalie Millar
The BC News

Washington D.C will be used to
improve informational access.
The BCI4I Is moving from the
Fremont location to the Greenwood Centre plaza which will be
renovated to accommodate the
new faculties. The lab will be
more centrally located to better
serve the 22 surrounding
counties in Northwest Ohio.

Bowling Green has been chosen as the new site of the Bureau
of Criminal Investigation and Identification. "This lab will offer
more access to facilities and new
technology," said Deputy Sheriff
Thomas Votava.
The crime lab's capabilities
will include a DNA lab, bullet
Increased research capacity
comparison and automated fing- and opportunities for internships
erprint analysis. Databases con- may be provided to the Universinected to the BCI&I headquar- ty community.
ters in London and the FBI in
"This new facility will greatly

benefit law enforcement In
Northwest Ohio," said Chief Galen Ash
The recommendation by Betty
Montgomery, Ohio Attorney
General, was the reward for a
long campaign by the city and
police department to bring the
lab to Bowling Green.
The state will pay for the
$850,000 renovations to the 1616
East Wooster location for the
structural and technical Improvements. The opening date is
scheduled for July 1.

Healthy pregnancy guidelines
suggested by March of Dimes
TH) Overm«»frhe AnocUted Prc»
Chelsea Chambers, 2, plays In the snow. She was passing by a park with her aunt and grandmother
when they decided to stop and play in the fresh snowfall.

Meredith Tremaln
The BG News
Most women by the time they
reach their early to mid-20s begin thinking about having babies.

However, there are things wom- grams of folic acid a day, said
en need to know before concep- Ruth Griffin, community director of the March of Dimes.
tion.
"Folic acid will virtually elimIn the month prior to and the
first month of pregnancy women
See PREGNANCY, page four.
need to take in at least 400 milli-

Judges dismiss drunk-driving cases
in the county. Prosecutor Victor
Vigluicci on Tuesday ordered all
RAVENNA, Ohio - Hundreds police departments in the county
of drunken-driving cases in a to stop seizing driver's licenses
five-county region of northeast while making arrests.
Under the state's revised 1993
Ohio could be dismissed as a result of a state appeals court rul- drunken-driving law, drivers
who fail blood-alcohol tests or reing.
The 11th Ohio District Court of fuse to take the test must surrenAppeals in Warren on Tuesday der their licenses for at least 90
ruled that the state's drunken- days. Last year, more than 67,000
driving law punishes defendants licenses were suspended statetwice for the same offense, in wide.
At issue is whether administraviolation of constitutional protectively suspending licenses
tions against double jeopardy.
Portage County municipal through the state Bureau of
judges began dismissing drun- Motor Vehicles is a criminal punken-driving cases Wednesday. ishment or a civil removal of
Judge John Enlow said about 300 privileges intended to keep intoxpending cases will be dismissed icated drivers off the streets.
j

The Associated Press

Appeals Judges Donald R.
Ford, Judith Christley and
Joseph Mahoney said Tuesday
that the primary effects of the
law are deterrence and punishment
"If the suspensions were
purely remedial and imposed
solely to protect the public, there
would be no reason to keep a defendant's license once he was determined to be sober," their ruling stated. "There is, however, no
such provision."
The appeals court for the 11th
Appellate District, which Includes Lake, Geauga, Ashtabula,
Portage and Trumbull counties,
has become the second in the
state to reject the state's revised

drunken-driving law. The
Youngst own -based 7th Ohio District Court of Appeals Is the
other.
The Ohio Supreme Court has
set a hearing for Feb. 7 on the
state's drunken-driving law and
conflicting rulings at the appeals
court level.
Lake County Prosecutor
Charles Coulson said he had not
had a chance to review the ruling
and wasn't sure of Its effect
Messages requesting comment
were left with Geauga County
Assistant Prosecutor Matt Dolan
and and Warren Law Director
Greg Hicks.

Trustee seeks county nomination
:

;

Brandon Wray
The BG News

Kathleen Steingraber has announced that she will seek the
Democratic nomination for Wood
County Commissioner.
'Steingraber, a Walbridge resident and Lake Township trustee,
has been active in local Wood
County politics. She has served
as a trustee and board member of
the Wood County Economic Development Corporation, which
works to preserve existing jobs
and attract new industry to the
area.
According to Steingraber, cooperation among the different
levels of government is one of

the keys to having a well run to be rewarded with federal and money, and the smaller communcounty.
state grant dollars,"Steingraber ities really lose out," she said.
"The different cities and town- said.
"We need to cooperate to get the
money into the county."
Steingraber said that Wood
County is doing well right now,
and the job of the commissioner
is to make sure that it continues
to do well.
"One way to continue our economic good fortune is through
the support of Issue Two, which
would allocate funds from the
Kathleen Steingraber gas tax to improve the economic
Lake Township trustee infrastructure, "Steingraber said.
Steingraber also supports student loans and said as commisships should work together bet"Oftentimes we find that cities sioner she would lobby the state
ter on planning projects because in the county are competing legislature to make it easier for
our joint efforts are more likely against each other for the same students to get them.

"The different cities and townships should
work together better on planning projects
because our joint efforts are more likely to be
rewarded with federal and state grant
dollars,"Steingraber said.

■On August 16 of last year,
Chad Hickle of 336 S. Poplar St.,
Fostoria, allegedly tried to sell
1.1 grams of cocaine and one hit
of LSD. Hickle was indicted on
two counts of aggravated trafficking.

■ Richard Henderson of 424
Wallace Road, Bowling Green,
was indicted on three counts of
drug trafficking. Henderson allegedly attempted to sell 2.6
grams of cocaine, 102.3 grams of
marijuana and 2,168 grams of
marijuana three times last year.

■Peter Hasllnger of 823 E.
State St, Gibsonburg, was indicted on one count of aggravated
trafficking, a second degree
felony, for reportedly trying to
sell 74 hits of acid.

■ Leslie Smith of 3858 Truman
Road, Perrysburg, was indicted
for failure to appear for a trial on
Dec 27,1995.

■ Michael Kleman of 17126
King Road, Bowling Green, was
charged with receiving stolen
property on Oct. 11, 1995. Kleman allegedly received a stolen
amplifier from an unknown
source.

Ad
Correction
Due to an error by the
BG News. The Beta
Theta Pi ad ran
incorrectly on Thurs.,
Jan 25. We regret the
error.

■ From Nov. 12 to the 22 of last
year, Terri Kline of 603 S. Poe
Road, Apt. No. 2-B, North Baltimore, reportly attempted to use a
stolen ATM bank card. Kline was
Indicted on one count of receiving stolen property and two
counts of theft.
■Lee Plouck of 300 Napoleon
Road No. D35, Bowling Green,
was indicted on two counts of
marijuana trafficking. Plouck
reportedly tried to sell marijuana
on two occasions.

DON'T DRINK AND
DRIVE

~T HOAA6 FALCON HOCK6V TONIGHT VS. MIAMI/TOMORROW VS. MICHIGAN
COMC ROCH TH€ RRCNR FOR TWO BG VICTORICS! MICHIGRN RRNH6D #3 IN TH€ COUNTRY!
Summer and Fall 1996 Summer and Fall 1996 Summer

(Depo Trovera99% 'Effective "Birth Control

Thanks for stopping
by at the housing fair!
Winthrop Terrace
Apartments

For women who are looking for a contraceptive which is taken
just 4 times per year. The BGSU Women's Health Clinic is
offering one free Depo Provera injection to BGSU female
students through February 14th.

Now accepting
Applications and Deposits for
Summer and Fall 1996!
Featuring:

Before Depo Provera is prescribed you will need to have a routine physical exam at cost to determine considerations for use.
BGSU Women's Clinic offers confidential, educational,
medical, and counseling services for women's health issues
at minimal costs.

• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Furn./
Unfurn.
m
1 & 2 Fu
l^yi^-oV 3 Great Locations
" Baths
call 352-9135 for
^*»- more information

Call 372-2271 to make an appointment or for more
information
This project is funded by the Upjofin Company.

Summer and Fall 1996 Summer and Fall 1996 Summer
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Clinton to appear before jury
First Lady to answer questions on mysterious appearance
off law firm billings not originally given to investigators
John Solomon
The Associated Press

APPhM.

Natalie Cron, an eighth-grader from Visalla, Calif., poses with
an autographed photo of Jay Leno, host of "The Tonight Show."

WASHINGTON - For the first
time, a First Lady will appear
Friday before a federal grand
jury to answer prosecutors'
questions -- a sign of how far the
Whitewater investigation has
evolved over the last two years.
Its scope now covers far more
than the Arkansas land venture
called Whitewater that President
Clinton and his wife lost money
on during the 1980s in partnership with James and Susan
McDougal, the owners of a falling savings and loan.
Here are answers to a few
commonly asked questions.
Q. Why is Hillary Rodham Clinton appearing before the grand
jury?
A: Mrs. Clinton was subpoen-

aed by Whitewater prosecutors
to answer questions about how
her law firm billing records,
which investigators could not
find for two years, suddenly
showed up inside the White
House residence in a room frequented only by the President,
the First Lady and their visitors.
Being called before a grand
jury does not mean a witness has
done anything wrong. In this
case, it does signal that prosecutors suspect someone may
have tried to obstruct the investigation by hiding the records
after they were subpoenaed in
the early stages of the Whitewater probe. Obstruction of justice is a felony.
Mrs. Clinton will be asked if
she has relevant information
about the discovery of the records. Both President and Mrs.

Clinton have already said they
had nothing to do with the records' disappearance or discovery. An aide found the documents on a table in the White
House residence book room.
Q: Why are Mrs. Clinton's billing records important?
A: Investigators have wanted
the records since late 1993 to
help determine whether Mrs.
Clinton or the Rose Law Firm
was involved in any wrongdoing
that might have contributed to
the failure of the McDougals'
savings and loan. The First Lady
denies doing anything wrong in
her legal work on Madison Guaranty. James McDougal was acquitted in 1990 of charges stemming from the institution's failure. Whitewater prosecutors re-

cently indicted him again on
other charges related to the
thrift's demise.
Madison failed in the late 1980s
at a cost to taxpayers of $65 million. Mrs. Clinton and other lawyers at Rose did legal work for
Madison on retainer in 198S and
1986.
Before the billing records were
discovered and turned over to
investigators this month, Mrs.
Clinton described - under oath her work for Madison as "minimal" and said she had not worked
on one of the savings and loan's
most controversial land deals,
called Castle Grande.
The newly discovered records
indicate Mrs. Clinton worked 60
hours over 15 months on Madison
Guaranty business, including
some on Castle Grande.

Flat tax in hot debate in Congress Man hanged in
Calvin Woodward
The Associated Press
•

WASHINGTON - "Very
tempting thing," Ronald Reagan
said of the flat tax 14 years ago.
"I think it's not as simple as it
sounds."
Ambivalence has surrounded
the flat tax for a generation. In
Congress, and occasionally in
presidential campaigns, major
players have been intrigued and
unnerved by it
These days, Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole sounds much
the same as he did in 1982, promising hearings on the matter, saying "fairer, flatter, simpler"
sounds good, wondering what
could really work - and what
about that darned mortgage interest deduction?
Back then, in a congressional
rush to tax simplification. Dole
tried to come up with a compromise between a real flat tax and a
graduated system. A "little bumpy flat rate," he called it. A
pothole ate it up.
Now, he's criticizing GOP
presidential rival Steve Forbes

for peddling "risky ideas." Dole's
chief target is Forbes' "economic
plan" - code phrase for the flat
tax Dole is reluctant to take on by
name.
Politicians have invoked common sense, Scripture, the promise of a bright and rosy tomorrow
- and even economists - when
trying to sell the notion of introducing a single Income tax rate
with few or no deductions.
"The Bible tells us God asks
for 10 percent, and Caesar should
ask for no more," Illinois Republican Rep. Phillip Crane declared
in 1982.
Yes, but what about that darned mortgage interest deduction?
Then as now, few would touch
that seemingly holy tax break.
In today's plans, Forbes and
House Majority Leader Dick
Armey are both pitching a 17
percent Income tax - Armey's
would be phased down from 20
percent - that eliminates the
mortgage Interest and charitable
deductions.
Other plans, including the
Kemp Commission report and

PREGNANCY
Continued from page three.
inate the chances of a spina biflda baby," Griffin said.
It is easier to get the necessary
amount of folic acid in vitamins
than in food. Centrum vitamins
work well, but orange juice is another good source. Griffin said.
There are many guidelines
pregnant women need to follow
in order to have a healthy baby.
"Not consuming alcohol, no
smoking, no taking drugs [including over-the-counter drugs], eating healthy and following the
food pyramid is important,"said
Teresa Jones, associate director
of Planned Parenthood in Toledo.
The mother's physical health is

"Very tempting thing. I think it's not as
simple as it sounds."
Ronald Reagon
former president
those of GOP candidates Pat Buchanan (IS percent) and Texas
Sen. Phil Gramm (16 percent),
leave those deductions alone. Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar wants a
flat sales tax and no income tax or Internal Revenue Service - at
all.
While flat tax variations are
being advocated now mainly by
Republicans in the presidential
race and in Congress, the idea
often crossed party lines in the
1980s and to some extent does today.
Some in the Reagan administration said a flat tax would help
the rich and hurt the poor and
middle class. "A snare and a delusion," Donald Regan called it as
treasury secretary in 1984.
Among those pitching flat
taxes then was former California

Democratic Rep. Leon Panetta,
now White House chief of staff,
who proposed 19 percent.
Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt, now House minority
leader, and fellow Democratic
Sen. Bill Bradley of New Jersey,
wanted a 14 percent tax on the
income of 80 percent of Americans, keeping key deductions and
hitting the richest 20 percent
harder.
Gephardt continues to advocate a "flatter" two-tiered tax.
Starting with 1986 tax reform,
the number of rates shrunk over
several years from 15 to as few
as two, only to puff up again to
five in 1993, with brackets ranging from IS percent to 39.6 percent.

EXAM
not the only important factor in a
healthy pregnancy.
"Mental health is important,"
Jones said.
Social factors, such as financial difficulties, can affect pregnancy, Jones said.
Women who are pregnant or
suspect they are should avoid
changing cat litter.
"If your cat is an outdoor cat
they can pick up toxins outside,"
Griffin said.

Continued from page one.
"It is all based on a time grid,"
Straley said. "It is time consuming."
Waggoner said regardless of
how much time is Involved, there
will almost always be a conflict
in finals scheduling.
"We try hard, but there will
always be time conflicts," Waggoner said. "It's complicated."
Some of the departments hold

common exam times, which often
interfere with regularly scheduled exams. Waggoner said
common exams come second
when interfering with other
exams. The key, she said, is for
students to notify their professors as soon as possible to reschedule.
"Hopefully there won't be a
problem," Waggoner said. "Just
let [the Instructors] know."

Cat feces contain toxoplasmosis, a disease carried by protozoans, Jones said.
Toxoplasmosls can cause birth
defects. Griffin added.

Committee Meeting Times

NEW YEARS EVE
REPLAY PARTY at
. BW - 3!!
Friday, January 26
9pm- close
Drink Specials
and Party Favors!
*Pre-Order Wings
Now for Superbowl*
®
BW-3;
353-BWWW
3/176
E. Wooster
'««.!

Delaware; first
in 50 years

Monday 8 p.m.
Campus Films
Tuesday 9 p.m.
Campus Sales
Monday 9:15 p.m.
Contemporary Issues
Monday 8 p.m.
Cultural Awareness
Monday 9 p.m.
Games
Monday 8 p.m.
Homecoming '96
Monday 7 p.m.
Mini-Courses
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Outdoor Recreation
Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
Performing Arts
Tuesday 5:30 p.m.
Publications
Tuesday 7 p.m.
Public Relations
Monday 9 p.m.
Publicity
Wednesday 8 p.m.
Special Events
Thursday 7 p.m.
Spotlight Entertainment
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Travel
Call the UAO office for meeting places @ 2-2343

Theresa Humphrey
The Associated Press
SMYRNA, Del. - Billy
Bailey, in his younger days,
was known as a hard-drinking
hothead. At 49, he stood in the
cold in the glare of the lights,
without his dentures or his
thick glasses, and was hanged
for murder.
It was Delaware's first
hanging in SO years and the
third in the United States
since 1965.
Bailey went to the gallows
early Thursday, nearly 17
years after he used a shotgun
to kill an elderly couple in
their farmhouse following a
liquor store robbery and a day
of drinking.
At 5-foot-5 and 215 pounds,
Bailey somehow looked small
as he stood 15 feet above the
ground on the outdoor gallows
constructed just for him 10
years ago as his execution
date drew near.
Asked by the warden If he
had any last words. Bailey
said, "No sir." The trap door
was sprung at 12:04 am. With
his face covered with a black
hood and his legs bound at the
ankles, his limp body twirled
in the air.
- He was pronounced dead at
12.15 am.
"He was a little guy, scared,
no teeth, the wind whistling
around him," said Edmund D.
Lyons, his lawyer, who was
among the witnesses.
Bailey was condemned for
the 1979 murders of Gilbert
and Clara Lambertson, before
Delaware changed its method
of execution to Injection. He
could have chosen injection
but picked hanging because

"He was a little
guy, scared, no
teeth, the wind
whistling around
him."
Edmund D. Lyons
lawyer

"the law is the law."
For the first time in Delaware, family members of the
victims were allowed to witness the execution. The Lambertsons' sons, Delbert and
Saxton, were the last to leave.
Afterward, Delbert went on
vacation and Saxton went to
bed.
"Now that it's past, I Just
want to forget," said Saxton
Lambertson's wife, Mary Ann.
"I think it's really past time
this should have come about.
It's been too many years."
Among the other witnesses
was Robert H. Collison, who
was the chief investigator on
the Lambertson murders. He
said he had arrested Bailey
about 10 times for street
crimes over the years before
the murders.
"Every contact I ever had
with Billy Bailey he was hostile," Collison said. "He was
boisterous, he would cuss you
and call you everything you
could ever be called in your
lifeThree other states allow
hanging - Montana, New
Hampshire and Washington,
where two killers were hanged
in 1993 and 1994.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Announces
Apartments for Fail '96
•Columbia Court
'Field Manor
•East Merry
»Frazee Avenue
•Ridge Manor

>tf/
r'\i§

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!!
224 E. Wooster

352-0717
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Challenger space shuttle
disaster sparks iremories
David Tlrell-Wysockl
The Associated Press
CONCORD, N.H. - Holding a
tiny Challenger T-shirt to his
chest, Ben Provencal chuckled to
think it fit him 10 years ago when
he and his third-grade classmates traveled to Florida to
watch their friend's mom rocket
into space.
Most of those youngsters are in
college now, but they still carry
memories of the trip and the
shuttle explosion on Jan. 28,1986,
that plunged them from innocent
excitement into unspeakable
shock for the whole world to see.
Provencal, then 8, was photographed in a Young Astronauts
cap that was too big for him. He
was staring at the sky, his jacket
sleeves pulled over his hands because of the cold, trying to comprehend what he had just seen.
"I see the absolute shock," the

freshman at Springfield College
said this month as he looked at a
framed copy of the photo. "My
face is saying, "How could they
let something like this happen?'"
His question is repeated by
former classmates, who said that
while the experience did not scar
them, it shaped their outlook on
life, risk-taking and trust - especially trust In government.
"That was the first time that I
had seen the result of how something can go terribly wrong,'
Trip O'Shea said. No longer
would he automatically assume
that "you are going to come homi
and sleep in your bed," e
after something as mundane
driving somewhere or walking ti
school.
"I never really took things f(
granted from then on," said O
Shea, 19, a freshman at Colgat
College.
The third-graders had gone ti

don't have enough input."
Under the current system, ti
University Trustee David governor appoints trustees to t
Bryan said he has questions state institutions. The univei
ties and colleges have no of fie
about the bill.
"I guess I have concerns with input on the decision.
Lester Barber, secretary to l I
the bill," Bryan said. "My concerns are that it puts a lot of em- Board of Trustees, said he 11
phasis on one characteristic of personal doubts about the p potential members. There are posed legislation.
"My own personal view is 11
other characteristics that a board
of trustees has. It needs to be di- the principle that she is advoi ing, which is that it would e
verse in many ways."
Bryan said the bill will take the healthy for universities to h e
selection process farther away greater diversity among the f >from the most qualified candi- pie who are providing leaders p
at the trustee level, I agree v h
date.
"What I think it gets away from that," Barber said. "Whether le
is the fact that we simply need to best way to do that is to creati n
ensure that the best trustee is absolute minimum number >f
choosen," Bryan said. "My gender-based appointments, n
greatest concern is that the not so sure. I see some real p >
selection of trustees is too politi- lems In doing it that partic ir
cal in nature, and the local people way."
Continued from page one.

TRUSTEES
and faculty," Heard said. "Imagine a student having a vote on a
salary, and say a particular faculty member didn't agree with
that decision. Would someone retaliate? I think not, but I think
there's that potential."
Chappell admitted a voting
student would encounter conflicts of interest. She said no
member is immune to such problems.
"We might have a slight conflict of interest, but it is not exclusive to students voting because board members also have a
conflict of interest," Chappell
■aid.
She said board members often
are asked to vote on tuition proposals while their children attend
the school they are serving.
Chappell said board members
often know personally some of
the people who would benefit
from a salary Increase.
University Trustee David
Bryan said he favors giving student trustees voting power.

"I personally would sup; rt
such a bill," Bryan said. "My xperience with students on le
Presidential Search Commi se
and other committees where udents have served at Bow lg
Green State University indie es
to me that the student trus es
should fully participate a a
board member."
Bryan said that even the {h
students are only members ol le
University Community for al nt
five years, he believes stud ts
would make wise decisions.
"I think the students are ature enough to understand le
disadvantages of short-term ecislon making," Bryan said "I
think students understand l sy
need to act in the best tnteres »f
the organization, which scetlmcs might mean postponii a
short-term benefit for a legit rm gam."
Heard said he does not beli re
a vote would make that much fference.
"I don't think it would he
made a difference," Heard s 1

Yowwza!
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Florida because Scott McAuliffe
was in their class. His mother,
Christa, was on the shuttle,
having been selected to be the
first teacher In space. The children shivered on the metal VIP
bleachers and watched Challenger lift off, streak through the
brilliant blue sky for a little more
than a minute then explode high
over the ocean.

"I have really good memories
about the whole trip and the
whole class and how much fun we
had," the 18-year-old said. "I
dwell on that stuff more than the
ending."
Provencal is studying to be an
elementary school teacher.

Phil Mason, vice president for
University Relations, said the
University has not and will not
take an official position on the
legislation since the selection
process is separate from the instituion.
Amanda Dine-Gamble, an aide
to the senator, said if passed, the
legislation would take effect over
time.
"Current board members are
not effected," Dine-Gamble said.
"It would require at least four
females to serve on the board by
1999."
Student trustees would also be
affected by the proposed law. It
would require that one of the two
student members on the boards
be female. Jason Bristol and Alvin Heard are currently the University student trustees. Hoard's
term expires in March while
Bristol's term expires in March
1997.
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Provencal still has the hat he
wore. It's still adjusted to the
smallest size and covered with
pins from the space program and
Florida tourist sites.

GENDER

Continued from page one.
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Mason Mack sprays the finishing touches on an Ice sculpture of the Sphinx on Jan. 25 at his Fargo,
N.D., apartment. His brother Marcus Mack of Watertown, S.D., sculpted It last weekend while visiting.

Mother suspected in murder
Woman was "distraught" as she revealed location of body
The Associated Press
HORIZON CITY, Texas - A
woman who reported her toddler
daughter missing over the weekend now has led police to the
girl's body and is the sole suspect
in her death, authorities said today.
After repeated questioning,
Heidi Consaul, 20, told authorities Wednesday night that
she had taken the body of
18-month-old Carina Consaul into
the desert a few miles from their
home, said Capt. Gary Gabbert,
head of the El Paso County Sheriffs Department criminal investigation division.
"She's a suspect. She was the
last one to see the baby alive,"
Gabbert said during a news conference this morning. He
wouldn't say what Ms. Consaul
told police, if anything, about
how Carina died.

MID AM MANOR

"She's a suspect. She was the last one to see
the baby alive."
Gary Gabbert
captain of the El Paso County Sheriff's Department
Gabbert said Ms. Consaul became very distraught while
revealing the whereabouts of the
body, which was left out in the
open and had already begun to
decompose by the time it was
found Wednesday.
Ms. Consaul was in protective
custody this morning at Thomason General Hospital in El Paso.
She had not been arrested, and
Gabbert said no charges would

be filed until after an autopsy on
the child's body.
"Everything is going to hinge
on the cause of death," said Gabbert.
Ms. Consaul originally told authorities she had left her
daughter sleeping In their
apartment for a few minutes
Sunday evening while she used a
public phone less than SO yards
away.

fiOWL~N~GREEIVERY
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$5.95 SEAFOOD SPLASH!

• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer IWd and school year
1996-1997.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heal
and water included, air conditioning

A variety of seafood ;
and our "own" clam chowder.
Jncl: clams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock.,
Also complete salad bar and baked potato.

Open 11:30-1:30
Best Values On Campus

fi4l Third St. Apt. 4, B.fi. Resident Manager 352-4380

LAST CHANCE
For SENIOR PORTRAITS
Starting next Monday (Jan. 29)
for only one week, Carl Wolf Studios
will be on campus taking
Senior portraits. Call now to schedule
your sitting. KEY yearbook office 28 West Hall.
Only $6 sitting fee (Bursarable).
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For a lifetime of sisterhood,
leadership, and fun

RUSH ATA
January 29 and 31
8-8:45pm and 9-9:45

;

ree small pizza to
first 200 students

0

Call:
372-8086

UNIVERSITY UNION

BOWUNO OHEEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Located behind Conklin
Dress casual and bring a friend!
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Levy: Cowboys will win, but
ManrUvy
The Associated Press

/ predict Dallas will wn 28-23.

Editor's Note: Marv Levy's Buffalo Bills lost to Dallas in the
1993 and 1994 Super Bowls and
were beaten by "«* Pittsburgh
Steelers in this season's playoffs.
This is his analysis of how Sunday's Super Bowl will go. He also
will provide a postgame analysis.
Levy has coached the Bills since
1986.
TEMPE, Ariz. - Picking the
winner of this year's Super Bowl
If easy.
, Being right? That's another
story.
; Like almost everyone else, I
feel the Dallas Cowboys will prevail. But It wont be by as comfortable a margin as the oddsmakers predict.
I The Steelers, like the Cowboys,
Tat Auackna' Prra/Dm Mutta
are potent, sound and productive
Pittsburgh
wide
receiver
Yancey
Thigpen
wipes sweat from his brow
on offense, defense and special
teams. They truly are the during a Steeler practice oa Wednesday in Tempe, Ariz.
strongest team in the AFC this
Yes, Pittsburgh's defense Is
The combination of Troy Alkyear, just as I believe Dallas is
man, Emmitt Smith, Michael Ir- very difficult to solve. The brilthe strongest In the NFC
'■ For the non-partisan fan (Isvin. Jay Novacek, an overpower- liantly crafted "zone-dog"
there such a creature?), this is ing up-front five and perfect-fit schemes are capable of wreaking
the best matchup the NFL could fullback Daryl Johnston keeps panic and pain on an offense
excruciating game-long pressure without incurring the big-play
have offered.
risks that afflict most heavy blitz
; The biggest advantage for the on the best of defenses.
It is a unit that has no equal In teams.
Cowboys lies in their extremely
The Steelers have a great corps
this year's NFL.
well-balanced offense.

$1 OFF

WE'LL GO TO GREAT
LENGTHS FOR YOUR
SUPERBOWL PARTY!

Per loot en Your Party Sub
$26 mln. order
3 ft. feeds 15 people only $23.97 (w/coupon)
6 ft feeds 30 people only $47.94 (w/coupon)

1

I
I
I

SUB

I

| 828 S. MAN
354 2608
1001 N. Main
352-5505
. 524 E. WOOSTER 352-8500 1602 E. WOOMW 354-2800
Woodland Mai Location 352-7279

4x
Double Meat
Fresh Fix ins of Your

All

I OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/96. J4-HOUR NOTKE NEEDED.
NOT VAUDWrm ANY OTHER COUPON OFFER.

* Absolutely the loweet Beer Prices
* Party Balls and Tap Rentals
* Large Selection of Snacks and Munchies
* Large Rejection of Imported Beer^

^

SOUTH SIDE 6
Will i:I Tin: PARTY STARTS

352-8639

737 S. Main

ONC LAftGC
ONC TOPPING
PIZZA ©raotf

AA~y TL fag* /&«./
OPEN SUPERBOWL
SUNDAY

FREE PEPPERONCINIS
SPECIAL OARUC SAUCE

11am - lam

[36!

SUPER BOWL PARTY SPECIAL
4 LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

PLATES
%f% M -m ,
826 S. MAIN ST.:,EXPmESV3V96INCLUDING
NAPKINS
@WV 4<4.95

353-PAPA

(NEXT TO
BIG LOTS)

GREAT
MEXICAN
FOOD
DELIVERED
QaMadlDt
Combo
1 QmmdW*. I LnaeW
burrata Sm ctairroa. II
- rw—II cottaua..

$699

S55I..

>*5

CoRkMta
-ooosdrx-"to4pa»ce
poop* txoorDaon
. tk"ao-*ivx«o*o^
I onoot3«»caaweoettoi

$599

Locotad
otUHE
Vooster
Frea
Delivery
$4 mln.
for
dallv«ry

\MS6A Mi/ll
tacovitar bear top

J /'"■"""FREE PEPPERONCINlS~~*N.
» V^^SPECIAL GARLIC SAUCE^

DM
$149

20

^%

Fabulous *
Chicken
Wings only
•JSr $2.99**

Coll
353-Toco

"With tray S4 purchaaa. not vailld with otoaw coupooa. Limit one.
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Marv Levy

Buffalo Bills coach

of linebackers in Greg Lloyd, Kordell Stewart have all become
Kevin Greene, Levon Klrkland big-play contributors. You need
and Chad Brown. Their second- big plays to win big games.
ary profits from heavy pressure The emergence of Nell O'DonTk» AiMcUltd PrtM
from the pass rush They play nell as a premier quarterback
has been a vital component In
with confidence and elan.
Dallas Cowboy defensive back
The Dallas offense, however, this birth of a new offense.
has qualities which should allow The Steelers have become Deion Sanders (above) and coach
it to cope with the Steelers' de- swashbuckling and exciting. I Barry Switzer (below) answer
fensive strengths. The Cowboys' see parallels to what occurred to media questions Thursday.
ability to run and effect football's us with the Buffalo Bills when we
best run-action passing game, first came riding out of the tungives them a unique advantage in dra with our no-huddle offense a
countering Pittsburgh's defen- few years ago.
sive strengths.
Such changes, however, are not
The Steelers' offense strikes without a price and not without
quite a contrast, not Just with nme risks.
Dallas but with Pittsburgh's own The Steelers' running game
recent style.
snt as Integral as It once was.
Their offensive approach has Jut that, I acknowledge. Is a nitalways been sound and well- .Icking observation. What they
*ve done has been instrumental
balanced.
But this season, they have be- i getting them Into the Super
come much more daring. They lowL
have discovered and utiliized the In a championship game, you
electrifying talents of what was my sorely miss not being able to
once a relatively unknown corps in effectively. But without the
of receivers. Ernie Mills, Yancey
Thigpen, Andre Hastings and
See LEVY, page aeven.

■
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NBC plans to focus on Deion Aikman, Haley
will play hurt
John Nelson
The Associated Press

Call it the Delon-cam. It's one
of the little jewel* of technology
that NBC will use to track one of
the NFL's most be Jeweled performers Sunday when it does its
14th Super Bowl.
But while NBC will place an
emphasis on Deion Sanders, network executives stress that this
is not a game of toys and trinkets
to them.
"I'm going to cover the game
from the standpoint of basics,"
NBC game director John Gonzalez said. "You start with the
same basic cameras and the additional facilities will be mostly for
isolation."
In a game of this magnitude,
producer John Faratzis said, the

cardinal rule is: "You don't want
to miss anything."
Faratzis said that with the Dallas Cowboys meeting the Pittsburgh Steelers, NBC expects big
ratings. The network, which has
sold 58 commercial units for a
record average of $1.2 million
per 30 seconds, expects a rating
of about 45, representing about
135 million viewers.
NBC Sports president Dick
Ebersol said that with 2 1/2
hours of pregame shows, plus
postgame airtime, the network
could gross as much as $90 million In commercial revenues,
compared with the $75 million
that ABC had last year.
The pregame starts at 3:30 p.m.
EST, with the game show beginning at 6 p.m.
"The Cowboys are a big draw, a

nationally recognized team,"
Faratzis said. "Even casual fans
know Troy Aikman, Emmltt
Smith, Michael Irvin, Deion Sanders. With San Francisco last
year, ABC got a 41.3. The two
previous Super Bowls on NBC
got 45.1 and 45.5, so we out-rated
them with the Cowboys as opposed to the 49ers."
NBC knows that one of the
biggest draws on the Cowboys Is
Sanders, so Sanders will be followed from sidelines to huddle,
virtually everywhere he goes, by
a cameraman.
"When we talked about facilities for coverage of this Super
Bowl, we didn't know who the
participants would be," Faratzis
said. "But all along we said we
wanted one camera to delegate to
whomever the prominent per-

Donnell so that Pittsburgh cannot
efficiently execute its passing
game. If Leon Lett, Chad Hennings and others can keep O'Donnell from stepping up and delivering on rhythm, I believe Dallas will have taken its own necessary key step in thwarting Pittsburgh's offensive weaponary.
Do I believe they'll be able to
do that?
I'll keep it simple Yes.

Pittsburgh coverage units are fidence has been responsible for
outstanding, but they take some more upsets than fumbles and
chances which could leave them interceptions. Overconfldence
vulnerable to a big play. I like the comes from believing that the
spirit with which both teams "experts" determine who will
win.
Play.
One advantage Pittsburgh
That said, I feel Dallas has a
might enjoy is Dallas' role as an
overwhelming favorite.
stronger team, one that can keep
Almost everybody who has an the pressure on in a hard-fought,
opinion - Including me - is pick- well-played game.
ing the Cowboys to win. OverconI predict Dallas will win 28-23.

sonality would be. There are
stars that command that."
If San Francisco had been In
the Super Bowl, NBC might have
had a Rice-cam. NBC also considered isolating Pittsburgh's
Kordell Stewart, but he doesn't
play both offense and defense, as
Sanders does.

"We Just felt that If anything
happened to Deion, it would
command enough attention that
we'd be criticized if we didn't
have it," Faratzis said.
From a production standpoint,
about the only other trinkets
NBC has added are some slowmotion tape machines and lowangle cameras. "As you know,
the coverage of football has gone
very low," Gonzalez said.

LEVY
Continued from page lix.

bold changes the Steelers made
early this season, they probably
wouldn't be here to find out Give
Bill Cowher and his rm^-hing
staff credit - they deserve it.
The question is whether Dallas
can stop them.
The key to that is whether the
Cowboys are successful In taking
away time and room from O'-

Richard Rosenblatt
The Associated Press
TEMPE, Ariz. - Troy Aikman's a physical wreck. So is
Charles Haley. Kevin Greene
is up and moving despite the
10 "mini" concussions he says
he had this season. And Rod
Woodson hasn't played a down
since the first game of the
season.
No doubt about it, the Dallas
Cowboys and Pittsburgh
Steelers are bruised and
banged up in the days before
Sunday's Super Bowl. But
neither ailing elbow, aching
back, hazy vision nor torn anterior cruciates will keep
players from playing for the
NFL championship.
Haley, the Cowboys defensive end who missed the last
five games following lower
back surgery on Dec. 6, vows
to be In the lineup. On
Wednesday, his playing status
was upgraded from questionable to probable.
"My back is about 90 percent, my flu's about 70 per-

cent, but this Is the Super
Bowl," Haley said. "I'm going
to play."
Woodson, the Steelers' stellar comerback who had reconstructive surgery last September, says his right knee is
"80 to 85 percent."
"I've had four months to
think about this," Woodson
said. "I asked the man upstairs
if I should play or not. I dont
think I'm going to get hurt I
think the knee Is stable enough
to play."
Greene, the Steelers' madrushing linebacker, says, "I've
had so many concussions I
can't count them all." And
when he gets what he calls a
"basic minor concussion," or a
"ding," he stays in the game.
"I never know when it's going
to happen, but it takes me 20 to
30 minutes to snap out of it I
just keep my head on a swivel
- looking around to see what's
happening."
Aikman, meanwhile, goes
Into his third Super Bowl with
injuries all over his body.
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CHECK OUT OUR GREAT BREAKFAST SPECIALS
2 «'iiu-«. 2 l)ii«*oii or S.MIS.I^I-. 2 |>;mc:ikt's or lo:isl »V
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MONDAY - SATURDAY • 6:30AM - 11AM
STOP IN ANY DAY AFTER 4 P.M. AND RECIEVE A
10% DISCOUNT BY SHOWING A VALID BGSU I.D.

PARTY

1021 S. Main St. Across From Foodtown.

HERE!

WAL MART

I
PHOTO

DEVELOP ONE ROLL OF DOUBLE PRINT COLOR
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
FILM (ONI HOUR SERVICE ONLY)
PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING

AND GET A FREE 6 PK. OF SAM'S COLA
EXPIRES
1-31-96

©SS-33S8&

HOURS, MBfSttM

TIMLTO GO DEEP!
12" TAKEN-BAKE

Our Deep Dish Pizza
Tops Them All!
V,'
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COMPdNV

1 ■ item Pizza
Small - $4.00
Medium -$5.00
Large - $6.00

1068 N. Main St. 352-3080

Pizza Special

(BGSU Students only)

Buy 1 Pizza Get 2nd for

Preferred Properties

$3.99

530 S. Maple
352-9378

EXTRA EXTRA

-a 1096 N. Main St.
>&9M & 4 J. JL(Kroger Food Court)
JRTQ

Efficiency, 1&2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished
Haven House
Fox Run
Houses
Birchwood
Piedmont
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing Mini Mall
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* Offer good through Jan. 31, 1996. 2nd pizza must be of equal or lesser value.
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Gut check time for BG hockey team
UM's Morrison
overcomes injury
Christian Pelusl
The BC News

The question of how to stop
Michigan center Brendan Morrison was answered this past
summer by a hockey camp student.
Morrison was an instructor at
hockey school
bver the summer when an
accident
occured that
shelved last
year's NCAA
top scorer for
the first six
games of the
Morrison
season.
"It was just a
freak accident," Morrison said.
"I was playing keep-away from
some of the kids when one of
them came up behind me and as
he went to stop, he fell and took
one of my legs out."
Morrison's knee absorbed most
of the fall from the youngster,
but he said the knee did not swell
. up and figured the pain would go
. away.
But when Morrison arrived
back in Michigan to begin training for the season, a teammate
fell on the same knee again, aggravating the injury.
"I was right back to where I
was the first time, so I wanted to
take a little time, heal it right up
and be ready for the rest of the
season," Morrison said.
The Injury was classified as a
sprained knee, no surgery was
required and Morrison sat out
the first six games of the season
to rest and rehabilitate his damaged knee.
Morrison returned Nov. 10 at
Miami where he promptly picked
up where he left off at the end of
last season. He tallied three as-

sists and was named the game's
First Star in the Wolverines' 5-4
victory over the Redskins.
Morrison, after 18 games of
this year, is averaging 2.61 points
per game with 18 goals and 29 assists for 47 points. That total is
tops in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association and when
compared to his 1.94 points per
game average of last season
(23-53-76 in 39 games), it appears Morrison has gotten even
better.
A motivating tool Morrison
might have used to comeback
even stronger this season was his
failure to be selected as last
season's Hobey Baker winner.
Despite Morisson leading the
nation in both scoring and assists, the Falcons' Brian Holzinger was honored with college
hockey's most coveted award.
"I guess it gave me a little
more incentive to play well, but I
just wanted to keep proving myself every year and just build off
of last year. That's not just for
personal satisfaction, but for the
team as well.
"What it boils down to is that if
I play well and the team plays
well that's fine with me. I'll trade
In any personal accolades for the
team to do well," Morrison said.
That type of attidude is what
Michigan head coach Red Berenson finds most valuable in his
star center, as Morrison was
named an assistant captain this
year.
"He means a lot to our team.
He makes others around him better. His leadership, presence and
being a team player are all important.
"He's gotten better every
season as we've watched him
grow as a player and into one of

J.. RMbacVTke BG Nrwi

Falcoa'* right wing, Mike Johnson, skates up Ice In a game earlier In the season. BG hosts Miami on Friday and Michigan of Saturday.
See INJURY, page eleven.

Falcons
in
jeopardy
of
missing
playoffs
Komives ineligible
for rest of season
Pat Murpny
The BC News

Head coach Buddy Powers
said, after last Saturday's 4-0 loss
at Western Michigan, that it was
gut check time for the Falcons.
His players agree.
"It's gotta be a gut check for
us," said Falcon forward Dave
Faulkner. "We've got some
games coming up that we've got
to get it done in. We've got some
games we've got to catch up on."
The catch-up games begin with
Friday's home contest against
Miami followed by another home
game against Michigan, Saturday. Both games start at 7 p.m.

Scott Brawn
The BC News

Shane Komives' roller coaster collegiate basketball career ended on a sour note on
Thursday.
Coach Jim Larranaga announced that the Falcon senior
guard has been ruled academically ineligible for the
spring semester, thus bringing to an end a four-year career that featured 964 points
and every Bowling Green record concerning 3-point baskets.
Komives, along with freshman guard DeMar Moore, had
not played since the Eastern
Michigan game Jan. 17 - the
first game during the spring
semester. Moore was ruled
academically ineligible last
Friday.
"Shane and DeMar are both
very competitive individuals,"
Larranaga said Thursday.
"My hopes are that they plan
to continue to work hard, DeMar to regain his eligibility
and Shane to get his degree."
Komives had been averaging just 7.2 points a game and
shooting just 25.5 percent
from the floor for the season.
He had started 87 of 88 games
in his career until the Kent
game on Jan. 13 - his final collegiate game - where he
scored 16 points.
The losses of Moore and
Komives leave the Falcons
two players short, a problem
Larranaga says he isn't sure
how to remedy.
"IVe spoken to my staff
about th*»,but there is nothing
def ini ," Larranaga said. "We
are exp'oring the possibilities.
If it would happen, it would be
only one player, and it would

Komives
be somebody on campus who
is in oncther sport and knews
what athletics are all about."
Komives' father, Butch, Is
BG's all-time leading scorer.
The Falcons arc ccin.'ng off
a disappointing 54-50 loos to
Ball State on Wednesday. The
team shot just 28 percent from
the floor for the contest, an
atrociously poor showing.
With Akron invading for a 2
p.m. game on Saturday
(WBVI-FM 96.7, WBGU-FM
88.1), BG is focusing on their
own game - namely, their own
shooting.
"Right now we are concentrating on us," Larranaga said.
"We have to continue to develop our young team. Kirk
Cowan had a solid game for us
against Ball State. We also
have to work on getting Dayon
Ninkovic back in rhythm."
Cowan played an instrumental part in the Falcons holding
Ball State star Bonzl Well*
eight points under his average
on Wednesday. And Ninkovic,
who returned from an ankle
sprain to play against Toledo
on Saturday saw more time
against the Cardinals.

ner added.
BG has split their two previous
games against Miami and was
devastated 8-1 by the Wolverines
earlier this season.
Faulkner said BG cannot overlook Miami Friday.
"We're trying really hard not
to think about Michigan," Faulkner said. "Against Miami we
have to win right now."
The Redskins come in with a
6-14-2 record overall and are tied
for eighth in the CCHA at so 1-2.
BG played one of its best games
of the season the last time they
played Miami. The Falcons allowed Just 26 shots in the game
and scored five times, control-

Akron making huge strides
from previous performances
Jeremy Yohe
The BC News
When you think of Akron basketball - a powerhouse is the furthest thing from your mind.
But so far in the Mid-American
Conference, the women's Akron
team appears to be turning the
corner toward the positive side.
And when Bowling Green takes
on the Zips at the JAR arena Saturday (3 p.m. tip-off), a victory
wont be as guaranteed as in the
past.
"It is a totally different
scenerio now in the way Akron
has their program," said BG head
coach Jacl Clark. They are a
team that is up and coming."
Both teams are currently tied
in the MAC with a 4-3 mark. Akron holds a better overall record
at 10-4, compared to the Falcons'
8-7 record.
"It seems like all of the teams
that were at the bottom of the
MAC last year are stepping it up
this year and we are all getting
better," said sophomore guard

I
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BG, 15*1 overall and 9-7-1 In
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association, stands in fifth place
in the league.
The Falcons trail fourth place
Lake Superior State by eight
points with 13 games remaining.
Bowling Green is in jeopardy of
losing home Ice advantage for
the first round of the CCHA
playoffs if they remain in fifth
place.
"We've put ourselves In a
hole," said Falcon forward Brett
Punchard. "And now we've got to
win to get ourselves out of It."
"This certainly Is a gut check
for us. We've got to come to play
every night, no excuses," Faulk-
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Bridget Andrews.
BG has dominated Akron in the
past. The Falcons have not
dropped a single game in the series - winning all 19 matchups.
Akron has rebuilt its team behind the top defense in the conference and are also a strong rebounding team as well
'They are a very good rebounding team," Clark said.
"They get a lot of their points
from offensive rebounds."
"The posts are going to have
their hands full. It Is an area
where we can attack them
offensively, and we have to take
that game away from them defensively."
Akron Is holding their opponents to 66.1 points a game and
are averaging six more boards a
game than the opposition. Meanwhile, BG is allowing the most
points a game at 79.
Guarding the Inside for Akron
is junior center Jerih/n Cushing
who Is averaging 7.5 rebounds a
game and 10 points per game.
Senior teammate Alisa Peddlcord

adds 6.2 rpg and 10 ppg at the
forward position.
The Zip's leading scorer Is Junior Kelley Burrier. The forward
averages 13.5 points a game.
Coming off the 21 -point victory
over Ball State, offensive opportunities are going to be harder to
come by.
Sara Puthoff scored 18 In the
win and is averaging 25 ppg in
the last five outings. Chrissy Bllliter added IS, and Andrews became more aggressive offensively, chipping in with 11.
"We have to keep our intensity
up like we have our last couple of
games," Andrews said. "We just
have to play our game and cant
let them control the game."
Along with BG and Akron, Ohio
and Western Michigan are all
tied for third In the league. The
Falcons have a victory at home
over the Broncos, but lost at
Ohio, making Saturday's game
even more important in the
standings.

ling the game from the outset
"We've got to concentrate on
Miami," Punchard said. "And
then right after the Miami game
we will get ready for Saturday's
game, but that comes after the
Miami game."
"Miami Is always a rival and
this is the rubber match," Powers
said.
But creeping over the horizon
- looming with an average of
over six goals per game - is
Michigan. The Wolverines are in
third place in the CCHA and are
ranked third in this week's USA
See ICERS, page ten.

Kent State
toughest
opponent
for track
William Sanderson
The BC News

This Saturday the Bowling Green indoor track
team will climb aboard the
bus and heed east for Kent
State, home of the Golden
Flashes. This will be Bowling Green's third meet of
the year.
Joining the Falcons and
host Kent State at the Kent
Quadrangular will be Ashland, Robert Morris, Penn
State's men and Toledo's
women. It would be more
accurate to call It the Kent
Pentangular. Of the lot,
Kent State seems to be the
most potential for trouble.
"Kent State Is going to be
tough They had a meet in
Sec

TRACK,

ten.
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Gymnasts travel to
Columbus for meet
Pamela Sanlangelo
The BC News
The Bowling Green gymnastics team faces another challenge
today as the Falcons compete
against Ohio State and Towson
State In Columbus. The Falcons,
2-1 overall (0-1 In the MAC), look
to improve on their record in
their second triangular meet of
the season.
This Is the first away meet for
the Falcons this season, but
neither the coach nor the players
see this as a problem. Coach
Simpson said that although being
away will have an effect on the
team, the team is prepared mentally and will not be surprised.
"We love to start at home, but
we need this away meet," Simpson said. "We compete more
away than at home this season."
Although both Ohio State and
Towson State have traditionally
been better teams than Kent
State, Simpson said that his team
is confident. He said that the second, third and fourth year gymnasts all have the experience of
competing away and that the only
concern may be with the freshmen who do not have that kind of
intercollegiate experience.
Junior Kim Pope, top scorer in
the floor exercise event last
weekend, said that being away
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will not have a drastic effect on
the team.
"Overall, we will be performing the same routines' and the
same performances," Pope said.
Sophomore Melissa Hunt, who
took first place In the beam competition on Sunday said that being away will have no effect on
the team.
"We're prepared," said Hunt.
There were a few routing problems at last weekend's matches,
but Simpson said that his team is
ready. Simpson also said that although two days Is not a lot of
time to work out the problems,
the team has done a good Job.
"On the bars we have worked
on errors, corrected form
breaks, and we are close to where
we were on Sunday," said Simpson. "Unfortunately, we have a
weakness in the vault event due
to injuries. The team will do what
is necessary to fill those spots."
"Although injuries hurt the
team as a whole, we have enough
depth that we can fill in without a
problem," Hunt said.
Pope agreed: "As a whole, we
move on and get the team
together as soon as possible."
Coming off a win against Wisconsin Oshkosh and Indiana University of Pennsylvania on Sunday, the Falcons are psychic! and
ready to go.

MAC Hoops Preview
guard Landon Hackim moved into
seventh place all-time on the Miami
scoring list against the Eagles.
Kent (9-6, 3-4) at Eastern Michigan (14-1,7-0)
The Golden Flashes lost a game
they couldn't afford to lose on
Wednesday, allowing Central Michigan to escape Kent with an 85-82
victory. Kent tell all the way to seventh place with the loss, even though
it is sail only a game out of second
place.... The Eagles are silting pretty
as far as the conference standings
are concerned. Through the first
seven games of lie schedule, they
have a three-game cushion on the
rest of the conference. Earl Boykins,
the MAC'S Player of the Week,
looked as such after scoring 23
points on Miami Wednesday. Despite the three-game lead, the Eagles still have several tough road
games ahead, including Toledo,
Bowling Green and Ball State.
Ohio (8-10, 3-4) at Central Michigan (5-10,2-5)
A blah game in a blah year for the
Bobcats and Chippewas. Ohio might
have sealed its ultimate fate by losing at home to Western Michigan on
Saturday, even though Geno Ford
scored 25 points th the victory. The
Bobcats return home Wednesday to
host Eastern Michigan, but can't
overtook Central Michigan in the slightest ... The Chippewas picked up
their first road MAC victory in several
years on Wednesday, sneaking
away with an 85-82 victory over
Kent. D.J. Doste had a career-high
29 points to lead the Chippewas,
who still sit all alone in ninth place •

Inton's Notebook
Toledo (11-7, *-3) at Western
Mrchlgsn (6-9, 4-3)
The Rockets enter the game with
the blahs after a
lackluster 67-61
win over Akron
on Wednesday.
Casey Shaw
had 18 to lead
Toledo. Guard
Craig Thames
needs just 34
points to become Toledo's
Shaw
number two alltime scorer over Steve Mix. ...
Western Michigan came up with a
crucial MAC road victory on
Wednesday, downing Ohio 66-59 in
Athens. The Rockets and Broncos
are two of five teams (BG, Miami and
Ball State ara the others) tied at 4-3
in second place behind Eastern
Michigan.
Ball State (8-7, 4-3) at Miami
(12-3,4-3)
Another matchup of two teams tied
for second in the jumbled MAC
standings. Neither can afford another
loss if they still believe they have a
serious shot at catching first-place
Eastern Michigan. The Cardinals
shot just 41 percent from the floor but
tough defense - they blocked five
shots on the way to holding the Falcons to just 28 percent shooting in an
ugly 54-50 score.... Miami struggled
at home for the second consecutive
game, after barely defeating Western
last week they were defeated by the
conference's hottest team. Senior

Woman. Notebook

Toledo 13-2 (7-0) at Weetem
Michigan 7-4 (4-3)
Western Michigan could be staring
right at their
third straight
MAC toss after
getting off to e
4-1 start early in
league play.
Toledo, meanwhile, has continued to run
roughshod
through the
conference.
Only BG has given tie Rockets a
contest; UT prevailed 84-81 at home.
The Rockets continue to be led by
junior forward Mini Olson's leagueleading 20 peg. The Broncos counter
with senior center Megan Boguslawski's 17.4 ppg, .604fg percentage
and a conference high 8.9 rpg.
Boguslawski scored 30 in WMU's
toss to Ohio Wednesday.
This will be the first of three important road games for the Rockets.
Toledo will also travel to Western
Michigan and Central Michigan to
end the road trip.
Miami 8-7 (3-4) at Ball State 4-10

(14)
It doesn't get any easier for the
punchless Ball State offensive attack. After getting hammered at BG.
91-70, the Cardinals will have to entertain Miami; winners of two straight.
The Redskins boast freshman forward Tonya Smoot (12,9 ppg, 7.8
rpg, .559 fg) and will took in her direction to get the offense moving. Jaimie

Lehotsky has been coming off the
BSU bench to score 11.6 points a
game. Lehotsky scored 15 in their
loss to BG Wednesday.
Eastern Michigan 5-10 (1-6) at
Kent 11-4(6-1)
Senior Amy Sherry scored 20 in
Kent's win over Central Michigan and
is averaging 19.6 ppg so far th the
season. She also is avoragin 7.4 rebounds a game at the forward position.
Besides a 76-68 win over Central
Michigan three games ago, EMU has
been losers in seven of eight
contests. Junior Trad Parsons was
the leading scorer in the Golden Fleshes toss to Miami Wednesday with
24 points.
Redskin's junior center Meredith
Shelley will be squaring off against
Kent's leading rebounder, forward
Carrie Tempin, In the paint Ternpfn
grabs 7.5 rpg compared to Shelley's
7.8 rpg.
Central Michigan 4-11 (1-6) at
Ohio 8-7 (4-3)
Ohio is coming oil of a huge conference win, 77-76, at Western Michigan Wednesday, night. The win
broke a two game skid for OU.
Freshman Barb Grbac (That's right
Elvis' sister) is scoring 15.4 ppg to
lead the Bobcats offensively.
Central Michigan's offense is
ranked last in the MAC, but Ohio's
defense is allowing 75.4 ppg -- One
side will have to give.
One good thing going tor CMU is
sophomore guard, Juie Miller. Miller
leads her team in points, 12.6 ppg,
steals, 2.8 spg, assists. 4.0 apg and
free throw percentage, .894.

Swimmers hoping Early MAC race all Eastern Michigan
to build confidence
"That's what's so
Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

Blake Parkins
The BC News

This week the Bowling
Green swimming team has
been gearing up for dual
meets at Xavier and Miami.
They will travel to Xavier tonight, and Miami on Saturday
to face two solid clubs.
•
The men's team Is coming
off an idle week and should be
well rested for the contests.
The BG women got a confidence boost after a good showing at Cleveland State last
week.
"The team has been swimming really well this week,"
said men's swimmer Chris
Seta "We've got some swimmers that can challenge
Miami." BG coach Randy Julian was also optimistic about
the matches.
"This weekend will be a
good building block for the
upcoming Mac conference
meets," Julian said. "We're going to be straight up and aggressive in both meets."
The coach noted the the facilities at Xavier are less than
state of the art and they make
swimming conditions difficult.
These can be a real distraction for visiting teams and es-

pecially young swimmers. The
facilities can be an advantage
for the home team that is familiar with the conditions, Julian said. Julian said that he is
still experimenting with the
best combination of swimmers
for the medley and relay
events. These meets meets
should help determine that.
According to Julian, the
team is still trying to find the
right team chemistry to showcase for the Mid-American
Conference Championship
next month. He noted that he
has many young swimmers
that he expects to step up for
these last few meets.
He convyed his confidence
in the team to be competitive
down the stretch and have a
good showing in the confrence
championship meets. He feels
that the team will have enough
time to make the necessary
adjustments with the line-up.
Following this weekend's
matchups there will be only
one more regular season meet.
The Falcons will host Ball
State on Feb. 3.
The women's MAC swimming championship meet will
be held February 15-17. The
meet will take place at Ohio
University. The men's meet
will be the February 22-24.

It's too early to crown a new
king In the Mid-American Conference, but if Eastern Michigan
keeps this up, the race will be
over by Groundhog Day.
The MAC season is barely
three weeks old and already the
Eagles own a three-game lead
over five teams: Miami of Ohio,
Toledo, Bowling Green, Ball
State and Western Michigan.
Right now the Eagles look invincible. They are riding a sevengame winning streak since losing
80-73 at Texas-El Paso In December.
But a guy with some experience in this area - seventh-year
Ohio coach Larry Hunter - said
it's too early to hand over the
first-place trophy just yet.

beautiful about the
game. You can never
tell"
Larry Hunter
Ohio head coach

Eastern (14-1 overall, 7-0 in the
MAC) hosts Kent (9-6, 3-4) at
Bowen Field House on Saturday,
where the Eagles are 8-0 this
season. Eastern's remaining road
tests are at Ohio on Wednesday,
at Western Michigan Feb. 7, at
Bowling Green Feb. 14, at Kent
Feb. 24 and at Toledo March 2.
The Eagles were a distant second choice in preseason balloting, with defending champion
Miami a heavy favorite to finish
first.
"Certainly things are going
"That's what's so beautiful
Eastern Michigan's way right about the game," Hunter said.
now. But then again, we were
"You can never tell.
rolling along a little bit a couple
of years ago. You can get an inOther games Saturday find Akjury. Things can change in a ron (3-14, 0-7) at Bowling Green
hurry," Hunter said.
(9-6,4-3), Miami (12-3,4-3) at Ball
State (8:7, 4-3), Ohio (8-10, 3-4) at
Eastern's early domination is Central Michigan (5-10, 2-5) and
rare in a conference in which two Toledo (11-7, 4-3) at Western
teams have won the title by more Michigan (6-9.4-3).
than three games - Eastern in
1988 and Cincinnati In 1950. Of
MACFACTS: Bowling Green
the 49 MAC regular-season titles, has won its last 10 games at Aneight have ended in a tie, 15 were derson Arena and 27 of the last
decided by one game and another 28. The Falcons are 6-0 at home
(won by Toledo in 1954) was clin- this season. ... Two teams have
ever gone winless in the MAC
ched by a half-game.

through an entire season and one
was last year (Central Michigan,
0-18). The other? Western
Reserve, 0-12 in 1952.... The Upand-Down Award goes to Ball
State. Here Is the Cardinals'
season in a nutshell: loss, loss,
win, win, loss, win, win, loss, win,
loss, win, loss, win, loss, win. ...
Going Into this week's games,
Toledo's Craig Thames had taken
172 free throws and Central
Michigan's entire team had taken
253. Thames can slide past Steve
Mix and into second place in ca-

reer scoring at Toledo with 33
points against Western. ... In 48
games at Ohio State, Charles Macon scored 156 points (3.25 a
game). It took 10 games at Central Michigan for him to score
175. He now has 263 in 15 games,
an average of 17.S per game. ...
Akron coach Dan Hlpsher might
be tempted to hum along with the
Bowling Green fight song before
the Zips' game Saturday. He is a
1977 BGSU grad and lettered in
basketball and baseball with the
Falcons.

NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT

1 SKI BOYNE HIGHLAND |
MICHIGAN

1

Friday, Feb. 2-Sunday, Feb. 4z
$125.00-Not Including
$
Ski Rental and Lift Tickets! z
, Lodging and Transportation 9,
Bursarable
z
O

1

Sign-up in the UAO office Today! ~*
For More info, call 2-7164 (UJJ$§) 3

NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

ua

t

Ths> NAMES Pro|.«l AIDS Memorial Quilt
Bowling Oicti State Uralvorelty
University U»lo» • Lonhart Oramd Ballroom
February 37 - *9. 1996
Opening Coromonyi Tuasday Fen. 37, 7i30 PM
Interested In volunteering ?????
We are looking for people to volunteer for the
lollowlng Jobs during the display:
Oullt Mlup and breakdown: H«p load and unload lha ttuox and/or conttnan) of tha Ouin and
otpuy aaoipmam. lay out ma display, and satup up marcnandtsa and information araaa. Sal
up and txaak down ara critical limas for mis avani.
Oullt monitor: Monitor an asslgnad araa of ma Oullt and provida information to visitors.
•alaa and information: Assist with tna salts of NAMES Protect marcnandlsa. and provida
ganerai information to Oullt visitors. Soma pnysleal work may Da Invotvad.

1 DAY ONLY!

SUNDAY
JANUARY 28TH
ONE MEDIUM PIZZA
WITH CHEESEV.50 PER ITEM

$2.99
BOWLING GREEN

piaass note mat all Omit monitors must waar Ml wrtita doming (Pants, shirt and shirt) to
voluntear lor tha OuHi. Thoaa voluntaars who do not nava whita doming may vduntaar for all
rfMrJQbS.
You CON pick up ■ volunteer registration form at
any ol th* lollowlng locations:

"Student Activities Office...3rd floor of the Union
* Off-Campus Student Center
* Front desk of all residential halls.

•«-*■*•>.■»• *.*■*-.

■

11:00 A.M. -MIDNIGHT

RE Management

354-6500

Now Panal Cnack-ln: Accapi nsw panal from family and trtands of mosa who nava diad ffrom

Education: Answar Quaanons from moss vkwnng ma quirt about ACS and mv. and ottar omar
raaourcas tor Information

ALL DAY LONG

Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
apartment listing.

118 Mercer IWooiter

ftaadar: Announca ma namas who nava dwd of AtOS Namas ara raad during ma snowing of
mtOuiit.

■Bl sssa • BEST MUM

JB.G.

SUPER
BOWL
SUNDAY!

COUPON

■

55< - CRAZY SAUCE
75* - CRAZY BREAD

I ■ BEST VALUE COUPON ■ I

SPECIAL

!|10
$399
l^9|i

L«P
1*8
.1 LARGE PIZZA■-#£&
v
I N«h chew. And ens Tope**
1 Oder Crszy Ml

r«to

Ira ■» ■

»

*[ +0 EXPIRES

KSTVAUWCOUPON

■ ss» sssJ

.-.-.;

I ■ ttSST VALUE COUPON ■ 1

-..-.-.-.-.--

■ 841 Eighth St.
• 733 Manville

• 640 Eighth St.

• 755 Manville

• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

• 777 Manville

Call Now!

352-9302

. fn-*•-»-■<

• 317 N. Main St.

• 313 N. Main St.
• 615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

113 Railroad St.
Open Mon. thru Fri.
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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Hill fan favorite, BG tennis opens
spring campaign
Jordan second

>**.

Wendy E. Lane
The Associated Press

Marry CaskfTk* Amcialnl Prt u

Detroit Piston*' Grant Hill pun up a shot against the Milwaukee
Bucks. Hill edged out Michael Jordan In this years All-Star balloting.

NEW YORK - Even though
Michael Jordan is back and
tearing through the NBA
again. Grant Hill remains the
fans' favorite in voting for the
All-Star Game.
In the closest balloting since
1977, the Detroit Pistons' forward drew the most votes of
any player in All-Star fan balloting, edging Jordan by
16,582 votes. Out of more than
6 million votes cast by fans.
Hill got 1,358,004 votes to
1,341,422 for Jordan.
"I just hope that Michael
isn't ticked off because I got
more votes than him," Hill
Joked Thursday after the rote
totals were announced.
The narrowest previous
margin between top votegetters was in 1977, when
Denver's David Thompson
and edged Philadelphia's Julius Ervlng by 8,530 votes.
Last year, when Jordan was
still playing minor league
baseball. Hill garnered the
most votes of any player, even
though he was just a rookie.
Jordan leads the league with
a 31.2 scoring average while
Hill averages 21.2 and has

TRACK

four

triple-doubles

Paul Martofl
The BC News

this

"As long as I'm in the AllStar Game, that's the honor In
itself," Hill said. "I'm not worried about how many votes I
get or even starting, but just
getting to the game itself."
Dallas' Jason Kidd, who
shared last season's rookie of
the year honors with Hill, was
voted in as a Western Conference starter for the Feb. 11
game at San Antonio.
Hill and Jordan will be two
of the starters on the Eastern
Conference team, Joined by
Jordan's Chicago teammate
Scoitie Pippen at the other
forward spot, Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal at center, and
Anfernee Hardaway at point
guard. The East team will be
coached by the Bulls' Phil
Jackson.
For the West, it will be Kidd
at the point, Seattle's Shawn
Kemp and Phoenix's Charles
Barkley at forward, and Houston's Hakeem Olajuwon at
center and Clyde Drexler at
shooting guard.
Either George Karl of Seattle or Jerry Sloan of Utah will
coach the West The coach is
determined by the conference's beat record.

The Bowling Green men's tennis team kicks off the *96 campaign at home this Saturday at
1:30p.m. as they host IllinoisChicago at the Laurel Hill Swim
and Tennis Club.
The Falcons defeated IllinoisChicago last season 6-1, but
Coach Dave Morln feels IllinoisChicago has Improved over a
year. "They have a year more
experience and two strong
players In Kevin Hong and Stephen Andren," Morin stated.
Leading the way for the Falcons will be sophomores Milan
Ptak and Adam Tropp who will
play number one and two singles
for the team respectively. According to Morin, Ptak's forte is
his power game where he can attack from anywhere on the court.
"Milan has raw power, at anywhere or anytime he can strike,"
Morin stated. "His only problem
is when to attack and when to
back off. When he's on he can
beat anyone."
The strength or Tropp according to Morin is his powerful service game. "He (Tropp) has a big
serve, maybe the best in the
Midwest," Morin said. "His
quickness around the net needs
work, but his serve more than

ICERS

Continued from page eight.

December, and are a few steps
ahead of us." said BG mens' head
coach Sid Sink.
"The team to watch is Kent,"
said BG womens' head coach
Steve Price. "They're one of the
top three or four teams in the
MAC"
Injuries continue to plague the
Falcons, the mens' team in particular.
Shot putter Adam Rose and triple jumper Deon Metz remain
questionable for Saturday after
missing the meet last week. Add
to the list shot putter and thrower
Mike Freeman and Eric Holmes.
Freeman, who placed third in the
35-Jb throw and fourth in the shot
put, hurt his knee while lifting
weights.

Holmes, a freshman sprinter,
strained a hamstring. High jumper Doug Heitkamp has finally
been academicaly cleared to
compete.
Hurdler and sprinter Andrea
Lindsley remains out with what
is suspected to be compartment
syndrome. There is still some
doubt as to if an operation will be
necessary. Lauren Hall, a junior
distance runner, is questionable
due to the flu. Clarice Gregory, a
junior sprinter, has yet to be academically certified.
Michelle Mueller Is "90 percent" according to coach Price,
and will be at Kent State, Saturday.
Scott Thompson continues to
be the most impressive sprinter
for the men. He took first again
last week in the 55 hurdles, with

a time of 733. Thompsoa also
sped his way to second place finishes in the 55 meter dash and
the 200.
Tim Arndt won both the mile
and the 800 last week. This week,
however, Arndt will concentrate
on the 800 In an effort to make a
NCAA qualifying mark.
Kent State's Arnika Edwards
and BG's Kaleitha Johnson will
once again run against each other
this weekend. Edwards beat
Johnson by a hundredth of a second at the Eastern Michigan
Open two weeks ago and now
Johnson has a chance to avenge
that loss.
The Kent Quadrangular will
also feature one of the top shot
putters in the MAC In the form of
Mindy Wlrtz.
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Continued from page eight.

Today/College Hockey Coaches
polL
On Dec 2 the Wolverines come
into the Ice Arena and spanked
the Falcons who at the time were
11-2-1 on the season. Since that
game BG has gone 44-1. Michigan has gone 10-1 since the last
time the two met.
The Wolverines have scored 10
or more goals three times in
1996. They are averaging 9.66
goals per game In the new year.
'Their scorers almost have a
run and gun offense,'* Faulkner
said. "We've got to contain their
big forwards. We need to get In
the face of their forwards and
stop their flow north and south."

mzn

NOMINATIONS FOR 1996
Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Undergraduates! Graduate Student Colleagues!
Faculty Members! Administrators!
Tell us about your best Graduate Teaching Assistant!
Nominations are solicited for Graduate Teaching Assistants who are engaged
in classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. The
Teaching Assistant must have taught a course for which he/she had major
responsibility at any time in 1995. Those eligible will come from one or more
of the following categories: 1) GA teaching own section(s)/ 2) GA leading
study/recitation section(s), 3) GA teaching laboratory section(s)". The final
deadline for nominations la now Feb. 2,1996.

makes up for it"
Freshmen Radu Bartan will
jump from the number five singles position to the third singles
slot after his *B' singles championship at the MAC Indoor
Championships. Morin feels Bartan will be able to handle the
jump.
"It Is quite a jump for him
(Bartan),"Morin stated. "Hell
show his moments of inexperience, but we're confident he'll
win."
The four, five and six singles
positions will be filled by sophomore David Anderton, junior
Joel Terman and sophomore
RyanGabel.
The strength of the Falcons
rests In the hands of the doubles
team beginning with the first
doubles team of Tropp and senior
Mark Clochetto. Morin feels the
strength of Tropp and Ciochetto's game is their on-court chemistry.
"Adam (Tropp) and Mark (Clochetto) really complement each
other well," Morin said. "Clochetto does a great job at the net, and
his experience has strengthended this doubles team."
The second doubles team consists of Ptak and Anderton, while
the third doubles team is made
up of Barton and freshman Matt
Wiles.

Cincinnati defeats
DePaul, 71-61
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Danny
Portson, shackled most of the
game by DePaul's sagging defense, led a decisive spurt in
the closing minutes as No. S
Cincinnati pulled away to a
71-61 victory Thursday night.
Cincinnati (13-1, 4-1 Conference USA) had to rely almost
exclusively on its 3-polnt
shooting against the Blue Demons' tight zone defense until
Fortson, its leading scorer,
took over.

Fortson had a three-point
play, another free throw and
two putbacks In a 16-6 run that
put Cincinnati in command,
66-57, with 3:19 left. He finished with 17 points, 10 of
them in the final 735.
DePaul (7-10, 0-6) lost its
seven straight overall and its
10th in a row to Cincinnati.
Darnell Burton hit seven 3s
and tied his career high with
24 points, and Damon Flint
added 18. Bryant Bowden led
DePaul with 17.

Don't get caught
Sleeping...
Free Heat, Water, Sewer, with the Extra
Bonus of Being Close to Campus!

228 South College -1 & 2 bdrm.
222 South College -1 bdrm.
222 South College - Erf.

352-5620
(our only Offic«)

320 Elm -1 & 2 bdrm.
309 High - 2 bdrm.

NEWLOVE

This award recognizes excellence in undergraduate teaching by graduate
assistants and is sponsored by the Graduate College Professional
Development Program and the Graduate College.

Graduate Assistant Teaching Award Nomination Form

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

(Fh» Print)

Name of Nominee_
Department
Course Name and Number
Semester Taught o Spring 1995 o Summer 1995 o Fall 1995
Reasons for nomination (please continue on separate sheet)
Your name in full
You are a(n):
o Undergraduate
o Administrator
Bowling Green Phone Number.
Signature

o Graduate Student
o Other

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

o Faculty Member
WWJ

Date.

IMIIIIIIII'S

t^

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

■■■••• •Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Return to: Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Graduate College Professional Development Program
c/o Psychology Department
Bowling Green State University
Campus Mail, or Bowling Green, OH 43403

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

'Forms can also be found at the following e-mail address:
If you have any questions please call Michael Palm at 372-8621
(Exam proctoni and gwdfl aft IrwIlgtbW log thM —id.)
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INJURY
It's easy for Morrison to lead
"He adds everything to our
team. He adds leadership and by example as well with his obour team's leaders," Berenson when he's out there, you know vious physical skills.
"You just have to get open for
said.
he's the one in control of what's
Sophomore left wing Matt happening," Herr said. "It was him because he'll get you the
Herr loves having Morrison real tough to make up for a puck through three sticks, four
sticks, between guys' legs ... Just
Brendan Morrison."
back.

Continued from page eight.

get your stick down and he'll get
you the puck," Herr said.
After such an outstanding
sophomore year, the idea of signing with the NHL's New Jersey
Devils, who drafted Morrison in
the second round (39th overall) in

the 1993 entry draft, might sound
tempting. Not to Morrison.
"There wasn't really any consideration at all, although it Is
something that crosses your
mind, but I dldnt think seriously
about it at all," Morrison said. "I

want to get my degree in
hockey doesn't work out, so I'll
have something to fall back on."
At the rate he is producing
points, Morrison's only concern
should be looking out for his
hockey school "goon."

Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowlmg G'—n Statt University
CtYMr SvrvfcM
C*npu* R»cnJ&T»nt Calendar
For tw weeks of:
February 12. .998 through February 23.1006
Scheduling On-Cempue Interviews:
Interview sign-up* tor the recruung period
February 12. 1996 through February 23. 1906
wilt begin wtlh Advanced Job Hunters Sign-up
on Monday, January 29 at 5pm and continue
through Wednesday at 4pm. Beginning at 5
pm on Wednesday. January 31. any registered student and alumnus may access the
sign-up system tor General Signups. It is recommended that students who have received
letters of invitation tor Pre-Selection Interviews
wait untl Wednesday, at 5 p.m to sal act your
reserved interview time Refer K the InstrucDons for pre-seiecson stgn-up on pages 12-13
of the Career Search Manual. All interview
schedules remain on-line until two days prior to
the organization'a wait A message not available for sign- ups indicates thai a schedule is offline. In this instance, please call the office directly at 372-2356 to schedule an interview appoinffnant
Accessing the Ptecement System:
1. Dial 372-9699. (You must be registered with
Resume Expert Plus)
(You will hear) If you wish to schedule an appointment with a vising employer, press the 1
key. If you would like to hear Placement News,
press the 2 key. Press tie 3 key if you have
been pre-selected by an employer. Press the 4
key to access the Alumni VP Service. Press
the 5 key lo hear your confirmed appointments.
Press the star (') key to quit
2. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
whan you have bean pre-selected by an employer.
3. Enter your Identification Number. (The number you used on your Resume Expert Plus
disk).
4. Entsr the seven-digit schedule number tor
the employer with whom you would lass to
schedule an interview (this number is located
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
of the position Otto.)
If you have entered a valid number the system
wdl play the message:
You have selected (name of organizalon). if
this is correct press the pound (») key to continue or the atar O key to choose another organization.
The system wilt now verify that you meat the
reouiremanm, as specified by the employer. If
you meat tta retirements, you can proceed
Otherwise, the system will play a message
which explains why you are unable to sign-up
with trie employer Should you wish to be considered by this employer, add you name to tie
Waiting List and submit a copy of your Placement Data Sheet
5. Prase the 1 key tor a morning interview,
press the 2 key for an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for the next avasable erne.
(Prass«thari.2or3).
Once you have selected a time, than you may
press the pound (f) key to accept the time, or
proaa tw it* (') key to reject the ome. Whan
you prats the pound (•) key. the system will
play the message: An interview hat been
reserved tor you at (Ome). Pratt the star (') key
to schedule an interview with another organization or the pound key to return to start
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 to schedule addioonal
interviews.
7. Bring a copy of your r>tocement Data Sheet
on high quality resume paper within 46 hours
to tie Sign-up Room adjacent lo the Career
Services ■ recaption area. 360 Saddtomira Student Services Budding Ptoct your data sheet
on tta top eheH of the employers mailbox.
Please take any available recruiohg literature
which waa torwarded by the organization and
review the employers lie in the Center for Career Resources prior to your Interview. Failure
to submit your Placement Data Sheet within
46 hour* may reaust In your removal from
the Inteview echedule wfthout notification.
Pteeee remember: If you are unable for any
reason to sign-up tor an interview, you wil be
asked whether you with to add your name to
Via Waiting List. Students are encouraged to
get on Waiting Lists Should the employer send
another recrurter or modify the posiDon reouiremenu (la. lower GPA raouiremantt).you
will be notified directly tor an Interview. You
must asao eubmk a Ptecement Data Sheet
for every Waking LM.
Consult the Career Services' homapage
(hop j/rwww .bgsu. sdu/offtcee/career a/todex.
html) or listen to Placement News (press 2) to
keep mfc-med of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career Services programs.
Cancalatkm of Interview Appoint mania:
Cancellation of an miennew must be reported
in parson ID the Career Sarvtoat no later than
Spm one weak (7 full days) before the interview
day. Complete a cancailtoon card in the Stgnup Room o' Career Services You can not
cross your name off an interview schedule
Law cancallaDona will result in forfeiture of
sign-up pnvMeges tor the next recruiting panod.
No Show Policy; No-shows are missed interview appointments. Employers become vary
upset when students miss their scheduled appointments which harms BGSU's raputaOon in
the market place The penalty tor a no-show is
immediate suspension of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting period To reinstate
your sign-up privileges, you are required to
wnst a letter of apology to the employer tor
misting the interview, bring this totter along

with an addressed, stamped envelope, and
mMt with ■ itaff member lo explain your behavior. Any student who "no-shows" iwios wil
bs dsniod Interviewing privileges for the re
maindar ol tha academic year.
Notice of CMzeneMp Requirements: If an
employer la wleng to metrview mternaDonai
studena, this w« be noted in the position requirements.
Spotlight Preeentettone: Spotlight presentations oiler valuable Information about career
pa811. detailed position responabaiees and organizational phUoaophy. Al students scheduling interviews are strongly encourage lo attend
appropriate Spotlights Please carefully note
dales, times and locations of Spottgnt presentations, as they may vary. Consult the Campus
Recuitment Calendar tor dales, times and taceiona.
Additional Placement Servkee: Thar* are
important services available lo you at tha Career Services. Please note fiat not al organizations and companies regularly recruit on col
legs campuses Tha list below generaty reflects tha high demand areas in the world ol
work. Please do not become discouraged if
your career field is not requested. Each day.
the staff of Career Services refers registered
students directly lo employers who have positions it a wide variety of career fields. We also
assist you in conducting a Job search through
the following services: career and placement
counseling. VIP professional vacancy hotline
joe search workshops, professional deveiocmen' semlna/i. career fairs and the Falcon Career Connection. Tha Center tor Career Resources contains a wealth of information about
careers, employers and current job vacancies
inALLIelds.
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN ** HOURS AFTER S.ONINO
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW 8CH6DULE.
Monday, 2/12AW
American RamodeSng
6043-01-1 Field Merketng Representative
Excel Telecommunication*
60*3-02-1 Managing Representative
Procter A Demote Company
6043-03-1 System Analyst
Tussday. IflVs*
Mercantile Stotee
6044-01 -1 Associate Depertmeni Manager
Aim Executive
6044-02-1 Recruiter
AkForo*
6044-03-1 MKI -level Managera
USA Mobile
6044-04-1 Account Executive
Procter • Osmble Company
6044-06-1 Systems Analyst
Wednesday, 2/14/»«
Comp-U-Servo
604601-1 Network Selee RepreeentaBve
604601 -2 Associate Account Representative
The New Englend Financial
604602-1 Employee Benefit Sales Reoreaen.
Thursday, 2/18718
Pisls Home Corporation
6046-061 -2 Postpone Sales and Construct)on
LHe of Virginia
6046-01-1 Sales Reoreeentauve/
Financial Planning
Greet Lakee Data Center
6048-02 -1 Computer Programmer
Mony Mutual ol New YoHl
6046-03-1 Finances! Sales Representativ*
American Financial Servlcee
6046-04-1 Sales Representative
Delphi Chaeele
604646-1 Production Supervisor
Friday. 2/1 tAW
Rlch'a Laarue/Qokvemlth
•047411 -1 Selee Manager Trainee Program
Key Servkee, Subeldlary of Keycorp
•047-04-1 Aasoaaie Management Program
DllUrd'elnc
6047-02-1 Managemen! Trainee
Wetaon. Wyett, Worldwide
6047-03-1 ActurleJ Analyst
H.J. Meyers a Co., Inc.
6047-06-1 Investment Banker
Monday, 2/1 »/•*
V. Marl StoreNstlonwMe Opening.
6050-02-1 Management Trainee
K Mart Store-Troy Michigan
6050-01-1 Logistics
Midland Life Ineurence
6050-03-1-2 PositionsLife SpecieMt • Programmer Analyst
Tueeday, 2/20/e»
Texae Inetrumente
•OS i -02-1 Semi-Conductor Technical
Sales Re pre eentative
Enterprlee ReM-A-Cer
6051-01-1 Manager Trainee
We el am Auto
6051-04-1 Manager Trainee
Emro Marketing Company
6051 -03-1 Account Analyst

DINNER SPECIALS
CERTinEDAMGLS

SPRING BfiEAK IN

PRIME RIB U3 *»
PASTA&PR0SCIim0»ll«
CRAB IMPERIAL

SCrUiops

VEAL OSCAR »H.«
STERLING SALMON -I*.*

Frtendeot the Deaf -I st Meeting
ol the semester
Monday Jan. 29th ©8:00 ED 363
Come sharpen your signing skills
All major s are welcome!
Get in to Radio Selee. Promotion, Production
or oe s DJII Coma to WFAL's Inn Ntte
Wednesday. Jan 31 at 8PM in 121 West Hal
Join tie S3 College Station In the U.S.

Thuredey 2/22AW
Qraet-Waet Employeee
60S3-O3-1 Account Representative (sales)
Bank One • Coiumoue
6053 02 1 General Banking Development
Prog.
WMA Secure, lee
6053-05-1 Financial Planner
Friday, 2/23*«

MBTSMI
6054-01-1 Commercial Associate Trainee

CAMPUS EVENTS
AMA-'AMA—AMA
Join tie American Marketing Association
Todayl Sign up between Wed. Jan. 24 and
Fri Feb. 2 from g - 30am to 1230pm
out side ol the AMA showcase m the BA Bog
DonT miss out on the opportunity
of a lifetime!
AMA*" AMA*" AMA
ARE YOU HAVING A DIFFICULT TIME RE
CRUITiNG NEW MEMBERS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION? If tie answer is yes. then you
need to ansnd the Creative Ways to Recruit
New Members' workshop that wil be pre sen led
on Wed. Feb. 7,1008 al 7:00 PM m the Alumni
Room of tie University Union. For reservations, please contact the Office ol Student Life
■ 372-2643

Learn about Mortar award, the senior honors
society. Come to our Informeson table in tks
Union Foyer Monday through Thursday. Jan.
22-25 from 10am - Spm and Friday, Jan. 28
from 10am - 2pro Applications for membership
are due by Monday. January 29 at Spm m 405
Student Servioas.
Learn how to further your career opportunities
at tie first annual Discovery Day Contrence
Sat. Feb. 10 from 9am - 1230pm. Sign up in
front ol tie AMA showcase in the BA Building
from Wad . Jan. 24 to Fri.. Feb. 2 0:30am 1230pm. Addiilonal information wil be provided al tta ome. Hope to see you at the con
franco.
Like lo Play Gemee?
Then get with the UAO Gamee Committee
and help plan Games lor the Campus
Meetings ere Mondsys at 9pm in tie
UAO CMOa, 330 University Union For
more information cal 2-2343
LISTEN TO REGGAE SOUNDS
Every Saturday 10 to Midnight
Only on WBQU 88.1 FM
MEN WANTEDi
Spring 98' Rush Dates
Rush kilo Night Jan. 23rd
730-9:30 Lenhart Ballroom
Wed.» Thurs Jan. 24th and 25th
Mon. a Tuea. Jan. 29th and 30th

730-930

BOCTM
Guest Speaker Or Jodi Haney
•Science I Mathematics Education: Are we
singing ths same tune?'
Mon. Jan. MS?9PM m 10PMin 133LSC
Criminal Juetice Organisation Meeting
Wednesday. Jan. 31 at 8:00 pm
Room U7BAA
Everyone is welcome I
Cross-Culturel Conversation Connection
Am you inssrested In learning more about another culture? Would you like to make a new
friend from another county? This program wil
match you witt an international student tor tie
semester. Join us tor an irtormational session
Mon . Jan. 28 C 7:00 PM In Mosslsy Hal 200.
DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study In France
•Study 6 weeks In Nan lea
•Study 3 days in Belgium
-Courses in English
•Have 31/2 days tor travevweek
•Earn 6 credit hours in Econ. or Bus.
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
Into meeting: Tuesday, Jan. 30.8:30pm
Room 1001 BAA
For into, col:
Chuck Roose © 2-8198 or 354-8168
Dr. Kent & 2 8080 or 2-2848

Want to get your picture In the
YEARBOOK?
Need soms free food?
Come to the HSA General Meeting
Mon. Jan. 200 PM
234E Harshman
Coma and enjoy the turn

Prizes Prizes Prizes
Euchre and Spades Tournament
Jan. 28th at 7pm in the Community
Suits (3rd Floor Union)
Sign-up. warns ol 2. in UAO office
FREE
RESUME BUICHNG MeNFCOURSE
Mon. Jan. 28 CV Spm
1010 Business Adm. Bog.
Contact UAO & 2-2343 tor more into
R.
■ BuNcta
Prairie Margins - BGSU's Undergraduate literacy maoanne needs lo fil positions in Editing, Marketing. Advertising, and general staff.
For more Info or an interview cal Michael al
373-8803.
RushKA
The Genlemenol Kappa Alpha would like
to invite you to Rush on...
Wed. Jan. 24fh from 7pm to 9pm @ Kohl Hal
Lock Lounge. Thurs. Jan. 25th from 7pm D
9pm @ Rodgers 2nd Fl. Study Lounge, Mon.
Jan. 29lh from 7OO-9:00pm © Kohl Hal Lock
Lounge, and Tuea. Jan. 30 *om 7:00pm to
9 00pm @ Kohl Hall Lock Lounge I
The True Definition of eGenOemanl
RushKA
SHRM Meeting
TUB*. Jan. 30
9:00 pm
BAA 1002
Casual dress

FeedOperations
BGSU Students

WORK For US

1 -800-95-BREAK

-■ •>•%.»«

Cal 3S4-4873 tar information
BG Pregnancy Center

—Ado—
Alpha Gamma Delta wants 10
congratulate Nicole Schrader on
her recent engagement to the
University of Toledo's Jamie Schwieterman.
We wish you both the basil

-aOO"

■Studom Organ! rat ion Preeldente*
Remember D return your
Outetandlng Senior Nomlnet Ion Form
10 tie r*.B Alumni Center by
Spm, Friday. January 28th

Where ft All Begins
For a lifetime of sisterhood, leadership, and
ton.

RUSH ALPHA DAM MA DELTA
January 29 and 31
8 00-8-45 p.m. and 81X1-9:45p.m.
Located behind Conkhn
Dress casual and bring a fnend!

LOST & FOUND
Found
A contact Isnss casa containing on* contact
was found in tha 2nd floor lacks* room o' Waal
Hall Pkwaa caJI Barb © 2-0328

Before Christmas Break I lost s Pearl Ring
thai is very special to me The nng was
most likely lost around Rodgers. Iwil
pay the person who found the rings large
cash reward My telephone e is 372-1252.

•SUMME R JTJBSI-SUMMER JOBS!*
Fr. So, 1 Jrs who are NEW n co-op:
CO-OP KCK OFF
Fri, Jan. ZStl. 330 PM, 1007 BA Ma,
Find a SUMMER JOB
related to your major NOWI
Ouestione? 372-2451
'SiJMMERJCeSI-SUMMERJOeS!-

AOII' AOII' AON
CongratuianonB lo our positive person of tie
week Stacy Hubertl

continued on p. 12

SERVICES OFFERED
HeyStudental
Check out tie resume and copying services
A to Z Data Censer has for you in Fridays
T.V.Uatlngl

352-5042
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy tests. Confidential and
caring. 354-4873 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apt*., 3bdrm
Townhouses very spacious,
full bsmt, 1-1/2 bath. 9-1/2 or
12 mo. lease starts at $850.

Poal Abortion Support Group
for women who have had an abortion
Caring and confidential.
Cal 364-4873 tor informason
BGPiagnency Center.

Management Inc.
Single Mom's Support Group
tar single motiert of fhoae expecting
and planning to parent
CAM 354-4673 for information
BGPreonancyCanlar.

asm

Anytime!

New New New New New
New

i

Hillsdale Apts., 2 bdrm flats,
very spacious, 9 foot ceiling,
9-1/2 or-12 mo. lease. Starts
at $600.

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., Large
studios high vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan. 12 mo.
lease starts at $350.

*•;
"When ike braises go up

WE OFFER;
• Fully Paid Training
a Flexible Work Hours «c Work Days
• Work a Few Hours During the School Day
e Fun Work Atmosphere
• Meet New Friends
e Experience for Your Resume
• Merit and Longevity Salary Increases
• Free Meal Coupons for students Who
Exceed Performance Expectations
• Promotional Opportunities

tkt Messing] teas come down'
Saturday. Feofuory 3, 1996
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
KobackM Hall
T-csets FREE for BGSU Student,
S3 00 lor Adults

Management Inc. :
Huge 1 bdrma, 215 E. Poe
Rd. laundry on site, lots of
parking. Starts at 330/mo +

■tee,

CIleXeK) Under fan admitted FREE
Purchase or pickup tickets
at Kotackar box office)

Management Inc.
Davma Jones
Yacoo McMOiineri
AJYicofi Arnenton Votes* of 06U
Matt Jones ft Proarjorty stigM retrttrtts

Commons

AK-47

Founders
Harshman
McDonald

Brier DovW RotNrtt
UrnOMo

Efficiency Apartments),
215 E. Poe Rd., Starts at
$225. All utilities included.
Half the Security Deposit
holds it now.

f of CeeeTTtOtaM:

IHiiing Centers
Gaily A

Apply at the
Dining Center of
Your Choice!

TAXI A IRIAK STUDENT TRAVII

Birth mother's Support Group
tor women who neve placed or are
conakMring placing a chad for aospeon

GoGreaklGoGreaklGoGreeklGoGreekl

Anerreonl
Important University Red Cross Meeting'
Monday. January 28 t> 7 00 PM m BA 11S
New Members ore Welcome I

The NAMES Protect ACS Memo.* Ou.lt
wil be In tie Lenhart Grand Ballroom Fab.
27th. 28th, and 28th To volunteer pick- up
a volunteer registration form in the
Student Activities Oftos. 330 Unrv Union
by Feb. 2. For more information, contact
Cameron at 2-2343

Snack Bars

http://www.takeabreak.com

•.4,*.w»-».»v.»Va,JS-"e.>.

The Document Compeny. Xerox
6052-01 -1 Marketing Representative
CompU-Cerd
6052-06-1 Analyst
Netknwlde kneursnee
•052-04-1 Customer Service
Nellunwlde Insurance
6052-04-2 Programmer
LskswoocVPstrna CHy Schoole
•052-02-1 Teachers. Elementary. Hejh
School Science, Special Education

SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
Starting Monday Jan. 29 tor Sdaya only.
Lest opportunity for ssnior pictures
tee year. Cal 372-8088 to schedule
your sang.
Free pine to the first 2001

Down Under

FOR INFO CAU

--

Wedneeday.2/2l<v«

«i2«

DIJON HI"

FILLET OF PERCH HI.«

■fim-

DJ-Training
WBGU-FM is offering training » prospective
DJ* Interested In acqumng on FCC noncommerciei operator's license. Training starts
Wednesday, January 31 si st 9 00pm in 111
South Hall. Once a week for five weeks a an
you need to ride tie FM airwaves. For mom
into contact WBQU at 372-88S7 or Jen at
352-4295 Hope to ate you therel

Wednesday, 2/21 re»
Frlth-Thlrd Bank
6052-03-1 Bank Associate Program
Teiaa Inetrumente
6052-05-1 Sert»-Conduc» Technical
Sates Representative

This peilormance is
rod by

CA

I

Classifieds

page twelve
continued from p. 11
AON'AOII'AON
We turn exceptional girls nlo extrodmary
women Com* SM wnat it is all aboull
Spring Ruth '96 - Rush AOil'

ATTENTION STUDENTS
II you have found a job
that It related lo your major.
Coma ID tne Co-op OfliOB
tor a Iraa tranacnpl notation.
VALIDATE YOUR EMPLOYMENT!
310 Sudani Sarvioaa
2-2451 oalaili
AXiDAXIDAXIOAXIO
Cience Bnnga up Tooether
Heartt make ui (nerd j
Ruth Alpha Xi Delia
AXO Alpha Cla AXO
Congratulations Michata, Julia, and Tricia on
your lavalianng. peering, andangagemanll I'm
so happy tor you guys lova. Diana
AXO Alpha Cra AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO
The si stars ol Alpha Chi Omaga would ike to
congratulaks Ofna Marti on har paarkng
toBred BlUmaki Congratmatonal
AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO
Tha sisters ol Alpha Chi Omaga would like to
oongratulala Julia Namalhon har recent pearling to Krta Bakerl Congrauaationa. you hid il

AXO F.i AXO
Tha sistars ol Alpha Chi Omaga would lika to
oongratulala Mjchalla Ryanon har raoanl lavalianng to Fill Seen Wood Congratulational
AXO Kappa Sigma AXO
Tha aislars rjl Alpha Chi Omaga would like to
congratulaiaChrlaty »chuM on har raoant lavakarmg to Kappa Sigma Saan OWay. Congratulanonsi
AXO Kappa Sigma AXO
BVawsMrs Poor Houaa
Has tha Coldest Shots in Townl
Check out tna new ahot machineChillt to 2 degrees'
Brawstars Pour House
Presents the Biggest. Baddeal
Jukebox si B G. New Musici
You Play - We Pay I
Lei's parly and dance I
EVERY NrGHTI

Scholarship Money lo Study Abroad
Applications are now available tor the 1996-97
study abroad scholarahip competition. Pick up
your proposal form in the Cantor tor international Programs. 1108 Oftenhauer Waal. The
dearftne is January 29. 10B8. For more Intermation cat 372-0309.
KNtOR PICTURES
LA8TCHANCEI
Staring Monday Carl Wolf Stud Oa Ml
be on campus tor tie final 5 days of senior
pictures Last chance) tor May and Aug
Grade
Fret 200 to sign up gel a Free Filial
Call 372-8086 to schedule a stning.

FREEFINANOALAID!
Over $6 Briton In public and private sector
grants a scholarships la now available Al students are aagrble regardless ol grades, income, or parent's income. Lei us help. Cat
Slident Financial Services 1-800-283-6495
Ml FS5444.

SPRING BREAK '98 W«h only 1 week to
llve-DONT BLOW ITIf BOOK NOW"
OUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! Floride A
Padre 1106. Bahama. 6186. Jsmelca/Cancun 6396. Oroanue a groupTRAVEL FREEH FOR FREE INFO: SunSplaehToure1-600-4J6-7T10.

AXO AXO AXO AXO
Tha sisie-s ol Alpha Crs Omaga would like to
congrerulate Katie McKeel on her recent pearling to Chrie Junga of UTI Congratulational
AXO AXO AXO AXO

GETEXCITEDI
PanHellene Spring Rush
NEXT WEEK
each night panes

Spnng Break Panama City Beach Florida from
8M par person par week. Tiki Beach Bar.
Huge BeecheWe hot tub. Free information
1-S00-46S-8628.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: Groups rnor•sled in applying tor ACGFA Funding tor tie
1998-97 academic year ere required to attend
a workshop on Thursday. February 1. 1996 in
tie Ohio Sulla of the University Union. This
workshop will be offered at 9:00 a.m . noon.
and 7:00 pm. Please call the Office of Student
Life lo let us know which sessron you would like
to attend at 372-2843. Also bring your ACGFA
packet to the woikshop.
Super Bowl XXX el Brsthaue
Home ol the legal Joint
Steslsrs va. Cowboye
Special al night long
Hot Doges 25
20 ox. drafts
Be/ open at 4 p m.
Go SI eel ers!

8 8 4519 9 45
AXO AXO AXO AXO
Tha sisters ol Alpha Chi Omaga would like to
congratulate Heidi Runson on her pearling to
Chrie Franu ol Ohio Stalel Congratulationsi
AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO AXO AXO AXO
Tha sisters ol Alpha Chi Omaga would like to
congratulate Betey Whitman on her pearling
toOrag Hug1 Congratulations'
AXO AXO AXO AXO

AXO Ff AXO
Tha sislers ol Alpha Chi Omega would *ke to
congratulate Tricia Ven Swearingenon har
engagement lo FIJI alum Charlie Apajssn. We
wish you both the beet ol luckll Congratulasonall
AXO AXO AXO AXO

Houses Hushing 29th$ 31 SI
AOTT, AGO. SK3 KAP. PI BETA PHI
KKG. PHIMU.KD
Houses Rushing 30th A I SI
CHI O. DG. ALPHA PHI.
GAMMA PHI BETA. DZ, A XI DELTA
ACHIO
Any Os call Panhei Office 2S3*

I'tHmi'ir'—,—
Get in to Radio Salee. Promotion. P-oductJon
or be a DJ" Coma to WFAL'e kilo fake
Wednesday. Jan. 31 at 9PM In 121 West Hal
Join the «3 College Station in the US.
GOVT FORECLOSED Homes lor pennies on
$1. Delinquent Tax, Reoo's, REO's. Your area.
To! Free (1) 800-898-9778 Exl. 2070 tor curtent listings.
Guitar player warned lor established progressive txuegrass band. For information cat!
372-7708 OT4I9-4 22-0212.
HeyStudentsI
Check out al the new things at
Quarters Bar aGriHI
Check In Fridays TV. listings
Located m Woodland Man

SPECIALS

>3

LARGE
WINGS 1-ITEM
s
12.50 PIZZAS

50

Ln*. A flea loot alar Rental
Call Space Savers al 352-5475

NEEDEDI » '97 non-smoking female room.nate Call 372-1559.
Professional Business Fraternity
Delia Sigma Pi
Information Night
Monday. Jan. 29
Life Science. Room H2

9:00 PM
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

$1099

No
Limit!

*4.Q0

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

GOOOATALL

USG ' USG " USG • USG

USG ' USG ' USG • USG
USG • USG • USG • USG
GET INVOLVED!
Hew can you Improve BGSU7
Lai uaj know!
Apply aa an At-Large Senator
Application available m
404 Student Services
Deadline la Jan. 20 at 5:00 pm.
Any ra can 2-6116
You can make a difference!
USG'USG'USG'USG

LOCATIONS

Free Delivery

Mozzarella
Cheeseslicks

VsMtatJ tie needs ol groups/persons who
'ttel mwrsproeonied or akeneted
'Develop and provide recommendations lo fur-r*i< scions to (he legislative body
AppHcetlone available In 404 student SerDeedllne I-Jen 29 el 5:00 pm
USG'lJSO'USG'USG
Want to get your ctcture In the YEARBOOK?
Need some free food'
Come to the HSA General Meeting
Mon. Jen. 299PM
234E.Harshman
Come and enjoy the fun!
-ARE YOU INTERESTED M GETTNG »*•
V0LVED7 1996-98 Student Organization Directory Supplements can be picked up in the
Office of Student Life. Room 405 Sudani Services BulcVig while auppliea laaL"

s

5.00

Myles Pizza

Coupon Not Needed
GoodTrvu 1/31,96

Quality ingredients that
set us above
the rest.

pPisopclfo's
I *£ akCl

■Effi

i" " Main, ea

3O0 E. Wooeler

BG's Moat Award Winning Pizza _

354-4660

SI6E. Wooetrr
352-1504

♦4
>4>4

Extra Income- Part time evenings. M-F. Cat
410-533-6216
HOME TYPISTS
PC uaara needed. 645.000 Income potential
CaB 1-800-513-4343 Ext B-0640.
K you are looking to gain experience in Marketing. ManarjemanL Salee, or General Busmeea
can OTP at 1 600 166 6667. OTP la currently
hiring motivated students to Ml positions in
Meumee, Sylvanla, Penyaburg, andTolado.
Earn 67,000-610,000 while gaining a poeuble
internship. Positions ere filled on a first come
firtt serve baals.

Female to sublease immed. 2 bdrm apl nonsmoker. Summit Terrace Apt. Very nice.
t162/mo. Call 352-0135. Joanna.
SUMeaeers needed tor 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 Oath apt. located on 8th street.
Call 354-0316

Now Hiring Day Time Servers
Campus Polleyes 352-9638
Slop in between 2-4 pm

Subleasers tor 2 be*com, 2 beth Apt.
Call 354-5159.
6406th St. Apt J.

Office Cleaning evenings
12-15 hrs. per week Own tranepooalion

SUMMER COUNSELORS
GREAT STAFF - GREAT FACILITIESGREAT EXPERIENCE
NY. S. CO-ED RESIDENT CAMP
CAT8KILL MOUNTAINS - 2 HOURS NYC
AND ALBANY
ATHLETIC - BASEBALL - BASKETBALL
TENNIS- ROLLER HOCKEY -SWIMMINO
WATEHSKING - WOOD WORKING - PHOTOGRAPHY
HORSEBACK RIDING - ROPES COURSE
KENNY BROOK
1» South way
Hartedele. NY 10530
(914)493-3037
I-600-56-CAMP2

Our Arm is looking lor Individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn 66.000-610.000 per aummor. Positions available throughout Of I. Ml. IN.
including Cleveland. Columbus, Youngstown,
Qndrmati.and more. 600-687-1010.

Female Subieeeer needed. Clean, quiet. 6
non-smoking. Close to campus
353-5074. Kety.

I35.O00VYR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Tool Free (1) 600486-0778 Ext.
R-2076 tor details.
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR SUMMEROF 1998
Yogi Be_i-a JeHyatone Camp Resort is looking
tor 2 creative, outgoing persona to coordinate
end direct ectrvrtlee tor e busy family camping
retort We ere tooatod near Sea world in Aurora, Ohio.
-Experience preferred, but not necessary Male
or Female RecreaaDrvEducatton matera encmaged to apply.
• "ring taciiMs are available.
.Merviewing will be done at the Resort
Sand your resume to:
JtJyttone Cemp Retort
c/o Andrea Palay Schwara
6611 Maraol 6222
MeyMd Hts.. OH 44224

Ccmeato Taco- Driver't Needed. Call
353-TACO or Come in to fill out en application

groups.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P O. t>ux 774.
Olathe.KS 86051.

Local manufacturing company has need of
pan-time unskilled production employees
Theae jobs are mainly assembly of small pans
Work 15-35 hours a weak around your school
schedule. Only one block oil BGSU carnpua,
south of Wooeler Street, to you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at tha plant.
Rate of pay ia 64 25 per hour. Come by to pick
up an application form Advanced Speciality
Products. Inc. 428 dough St. BG, OH 43402.

Chikfcare needed in our home.
2 3 Mrs. - afternoons Call 352 5724

USG'USG'USG'USG
USG CABINET POSITION AVAILABLE!
MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS COORDINATOR
"FacaitaM baler relatona between at campus

► ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a* •

352-5166

Femele Roommete for May-August. 1300 plus
electric Close to campus Own room. Call
364-6021 oak tor Beth.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fithing Industry.
Earn up to 63,000-64,000. par monti. Room 6
Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No experience neceaaaryl (208)071-3510 eat
A5S442.

PARTICIPATING

10

Close to campus. Own room and 3 1/2 bads.
Call Angela or E miry C 372-3551.

81750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin now. For intoeel 301-306-1207.

USG CABINET POSITION AVAILABLE!
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COORDINATOR
•Promote open communication between the
students, faculty, and administration
'Promote etgntftcant student input in al academic issues.
Applications availat'e In
404 Student Services
Deadline: Jan. 28 at 5 00 pm.
GET INVOLVED

800326-2009
Learn about Mortar Board the senior honors
society. Come to our information table in tie
Union Foyer Monday through Thursday. Jan.
22-25 from loam • 4pm and Friday, Jain. 26
from 10am - 2pm. Applications for membership
are due by Monday. Jan 29 at 5pm in 405 Student Services.

6 subleasers needed for Summer

HELP WANTED

University Performing Dancers
January 25-27 al 8:00pm
January 27 at 200pm
Eva Merui SaVit Theatre - University Hall
TJduMs-85 00althedoor

HITCH THE SKIES
Camb/Me>only$189rn
Europe »169/ Low Domestic Rates
AIRHITCH

SUPER
BOWL

1 or 2 subleasers heeded. 8186.75 each.
Huge! room. roommaaM never home. Campbet Hat. Call Mchette 354-7043.

Souti Side Six
Where tie party eana...
362-6830 737 S. Main

CAMPUS POLLYEYES' 352-9611
Homemade Soups a Bullet Dally
Try Out Smiled Breadsticksl

Freshmen, Sophomores * Juniors
who are NEW B co-op:
COOP KICK-OFF
Fnday. Jan. 26lh. 3.30 PM
1007BABIdg.
Find a SUMMER JOB
matted to your major NOWI
Queeeone? 372-2451

WANTED

Female Roommete Needed
For Summer. Fall. Spring
6175 a month. 1/2ulli!jee. own room
Ca» 352-7508. leave moaeage

SPRING IREAK 'M Cancun from *429. Jamaica from faeg. Florida from $109. Guaranteed lowest prioeel Organize a group ol 15
and go tree! Call 800 8484640 kx more Info.
Cvvcampus contact. Jim 352-8641.

AXO AXO AXO AXO

2 Orders
Of
BflEAOSTICKS

Friday, January 26,1996

The BO News

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to S2.000-»/month working on Cruise
Snipe or Land-Tour companies world travel
Seaaone! 6 full-ijme employment available No
experience necessary. For more Information
cat 1 -206-971 -3550 e«t. CS5444.
Direct Cere Staff
86.6s/hour
The Anne Gredy Corporation It looking tor
people who have a strong work ethic and take
pride in tie quality ol care they deliver. Staffing
is based on a one to tour ratio. Many part-nme
and substitute positions available al tie
Center. Experience working witi people with
developmental drsabiatjee or experience in
nursing home or home health care is preferred,
but not required. Students m special education
or related programs are also desired Excellent
benefits are available kx part-time positions
Eligible lor medical and dental benefits. Employee Assistance Program. Cafeteria Plan.
Tax Deferred Annuity Program. Also paid vacation and holiday benefits on a pro-rated basis.
Interested individuals should come to tie
Center to complete en application.
Anne Gredy Center
1825 Eber Road
Holland, Ohio 43521
(416)686-6500
EOE
Food Operations
Work For UaAnybrrtel
We oner tuty paid training, flexible workhoura
and work days, work kx a few hours during tie
school day, a fun work atmoaphere, a chance
ID meat new friends, experience tor your resume, merit and longevity talary increases.
Iraa meal coupons tor students who exceed
performance expectations, and great promoDonal opportunities
Apply at Commona. Founders. Harshman.
McDonald. Dining Centere, Galley 6 DownUnderSnackBart.
Apply at the Doing Cenlerol your chc-cel

Smith Corona Word Processor w/14' morale*
includes spreasheet and database program.
Asking 1250, perd 6400.
Call 353-0381.
I
Sony 5 CD Changer Stereo for Sale!! Includes receiver, speakers, dubbing system
Excellent condition A great sound quality '
6400 ornegotiabie Cal 353-34to
Spnng Break Specials Cancun 6 Jamaica!
111% Lowetl Price Guarantee! 7 Nights AJr 6
Hotel From 64291 Save 8100 On Fcxjd/Oririkil
http://www.tpringbreaktravel.cort)
1-600-878-6386.
■
Spnng Break Bahamaa Party Crmael 7 Dmjft
6279I kicludet 15 Meals 6 6 Free Partjesl
Great Beac hevNightiilei Leaves From Ft.
Lauderdelel
hltpy/www spring or eaktravel com
1-800-676O86.
|
Spnng Break i Panama City! 8 Days Room VVtt!
Kitchen 81191 Walk To Best Bartl 7 Nrghta In
Key Watt 82581 Cocoa Beach Hilton (Great
Beaches Near Disney) 81691 Oaytona 81301
http.//www.8pnngbraaktravel.cotn
1-800-678-6386

FOR RENT
81 SO/mo May lo May Own Room.
3 tooms aval 354-1013

required. Cell 362-5822

Position available for person interested in riding bus to supervise behavior and activities of
persons receiving services form the Wood
County Board ol Mental Retardation and De
vatopmentel Disabilities Parl-lme permanent.
12 month. 40 hour, biweekly position now
available, 700 am 9 00 am and 230
p m -430 pm. Route starts in Northern Wood
County. Salary 18 50-87 44/hr based on experience (88.50 hour tor first 90 days of employment). Sick, vacation, personal leave benefits
High school diploma or equivalent required.
Application deadlne la 1/30/08 Application
may be obtained at the Wood Lane School. En
franca B. 11180 E. Gypsy Ln. Rd . Bowling
Green, 8.00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. EOE.

2 bdrm apt. available now.
Close to campus. Will rent to
one person Cal 353-1731
2 bdrm duplex for rent Located 2 blcke from
carnpua. Available immediately. Cal! 354-3173.
353-0325 'Cany Rentals
Apartments tor 98-97 school year
Close to campus 9.12.15 month ieasee.
Close to campus leasing 96-97
Houaa: 831 Fifth. 3 bdrma. 850/mo
Houaa: 835 Fifth. 3 bdrma. 750/mo
Apart 3191/2 Ridge. 1 bdrm 300/mo
John Frobose 352 9392
Elite. 1 A 2 bdrm. apta. in houses
12 mo. leases only starting in May. Stave
Smith352-8gi7.(nocallsatter9O0pm).
Furnished. 2 bdrm apt. Utilities not furmehed.
Call 669-3036.
Houses. 1 6 2 bedroom Furnished apa. .
1 year. 9 month, and summer leases
Call 352-7454

Responsible 6 interactive aitier needed for
non-working Perrysburg mom. Flexible hours A
good pay. Call 872-0384.
Seasonal employment avai, >!easa
Whitewater raft guide m WV Experience
not requrreed Must be 19 years oid, be
a non-imodor. and ha ve flrat eid and CPR.
Contact North American River Runners
PO Box 81, Hico WV 25854
800-950-2585 EOE
,
SECURITY OFFICERS ■ Earn money while
you study, rnmediate lull A part time pos.
available in BG. Must be at least 18 yrt. old. No
experience necessary. Must have telephone A
reliable transportation. Full benefit package
available for fun time, paid vacabons. advancements, weekly pay , uniforms and paid
training. Apply in person or call CONTINENTAL SECRET SERVICE BUREAU. WC. 415
Huron St. Toledo. OH 43604. (410) 243-1715
Mon. - Frl. 8am-4pm. EOE.

One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW
Call 354-8800
SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMEDlATLEYII "
Female. 8192/month. Utilities included. Own
Room. 352-2708
Unfurnished apt., 1 bedroom, luring room.
bath/kitchen. Immediate possesion. No pels.
Call 353-6334.

Sitter In our homo 1 block from campus 1 yr,
ok). MWF mormngi until 1 30.363-0102.
SubwayEarty morning and late night shifts available
Please call Becky et 352-8500.
Summer business. Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, low atari up cost, management taming Earn up to 6600 per week. Vehicle raq. Call Greenland Irrigation
1-600-36!-4074.
Take the Lead
Become A Carnpua Tour Guide!
Applications are evaaaDle In
110 McFall Center
Jan. 29-Feb. 2
H you have any questions call
372-0866

CO*M>UTaT > iMWKT TtltM

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available every month. Bachelor degree required J18.000-24.000/yrAccom .airfare A benefits. Send resume, copy of diploma
A copy of passport to: Bo* J Corp. Chun Bang
Bldg., 154-13 Samsung Dong. Kangnam Gu.
Seoul, Korea. TEL: 011-822-555-5627 FAX:
011-822-552-4329.
TRAVEL A B ROAD AND WORK
Moke up to 625 45/hr leaching basic conversational English m Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For information cat: (206) 971-3570
ext.J5S443.
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FOR SALE
'86 Plymouth Reliant. Auto. ex. cruise, great
condition 62200. Cat 354-4097.

■ il^ililM-ILUal;

I-SOO-SI/NOUSS:

TOIL

•95 Gary Fisher Rangitoto wr Trtk Shock EL.
Many new parti: include* helmet, shorts. Jersey A gloves. 8500. 2 MTX 10" subwocJers.
MTX 10" Bandpass endoeure. 1 mo. ok).
6200. Call 2-1287.

mi MrofMAnoN
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rcsarvATtoMft
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ACER ACROS Computer/Printer: RCA Pro 8
Camcorder and Sega Geneeie w/ 4 gamea
F.cellentPncot 353-6210After5O0please
Loft tor Sale
Practically Now!Eltternary Sturdy!!
685 or Best Oiler
Ceil 354-7604. leave your names number

I.I.t

HOM€ FM.CON MCN'S BfiSKCTBRU. TOMORROW 2:00 - VS. RKRON!
COM€ €NT€R TH6 MOOS€ BROS. "COUCH POTRTO"CONT€ST. OPCN TO BGSU STUDCNTS ONLY.

BOUIl-N-GnCCNCBr
[SUNDAY BRUNCH'
Fresh Carved Roast Beef |?^^|
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey
IncL Scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon, dutchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy.

Also desserts and full salad bar

$7.25 ♦ tax
ADULTS
16.95 * lax
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
$3.75
CHILDREN 4-11
children 3 and under free* No other discounts apply

*mi Sfrd«wt Maol Cord. o««pt«d]

jlaV .<>nV JaVAW
Wove been named No. 1 in Buolnen Week's 1994 Llsl of Hot
Growth Companies and have grown to over 800 locations in 20
states in only a decade. With plans (or continued rapid
expansion, we'ro look nq !or

_^_^^__

MANAGERS
ASST. MANAGERS
If you're a high-energy, go-getter with restaurant expenence.
preferably in pizza, take this opportunity to Join the nation s fastest-l
growing pizza company. We otter a competitive salary: stock
option; heath, denial, disability, and Nle insurances available to
qualified applicants; bonuses; training; and opportunities lor
advancement. Please send resume to:

irtpQftna
JMmy ?!• ftt+4 *">'

826 S. Main St., BG
(next to Big Lots)
Equal Opportunity Employer

JAN. 26TH & 27TH
10PM-2AM

M.T. MUGGS
18 & OVER / UNDER 21: $3/21 & OVER: $2
WOOSTER AVE BEHIND BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
ALWAYS LOW BEER PRICES
CHECK OUT OUR DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

Vinyl vs. CD

Joe Peiffer goes Joe-on-Joe
with Bursar Joe Martini in
the weekly feature "Cocktails with..."

20 1/2... T

. t
...of the best albums of 1995.
Matt Pierce takes you on a
musical journey.
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Preview Reviews: A biting
yet whimsical look at movie
trailers, by the biting yet whimsical Larry Hannan.

6

Viva la Vinyl! A Ipok at the
comeback of vinyl and what
it holds instore for the CD.
By Penny Brown

8

WR: PhotoOp

Crappy Albums: You
wouldn't believe the crap
record companies send us. By
Bud Hamilton and Swampy

Cocktails
with...
The
Bursar.
Joe Martini talks
about his
liver, his job and his golf game.
By Joe Peiffer

Best of 1995: Music - A look
back at one man's view of the
prefect albums from the year
gone by. By Matt Pierce

Reality

TACCSTAFF:

Editor
Staff Ace
Senior Writer
Executive Writer
Major Writer
Serious Writer
Hard-core Writer
Featured Writer
Loyal Writer
Stable Writer
Short-named writer
Able-bodied Writer
Substantial Writer
Ghost Writer

J

Joe Boyle
Larry Hannan
Joe Peiffer
Jim Vickers
Ryan Honeyman
Aaron Epple
Aaron Weisbrod
Penny Brown
Kristin Stadum
Aaron Weisbrod
LeeBuse
Matt Pierce
Tom Denk
Bud Hamilton

Happy New Year! Love, Art.
Welcome to the inaugural run of the fourth
season of Weekend Reality. You may recognize
some of the names in the year's WR from The
BG News. We admit, many of us are refugees
from the paper, but don't let that stop you from
reading WR. We're proud to present features
such as "M.C. Hannan's Preview Reviews" and
Joe Peiffer's "Cocktails with...", an entertaining
romp with the movers and shakers of BG's
campus. Enjoy!
Joe Boyle
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Crappy Albums

Spud SlamiM&n- asu/ejfeiwryip

The fflcinu face/ of Itarru White

Aaaaaaaahhh,
yeahhhh, baby...
There were those who thought
that the Barry White mystique was dead.
They were wrong. Dead wrong.
Artists from Shaggy to Isaac
Hayes have included tributes to Barry
White in the liner notes to their hit
albums. White's influence seems to span

the gulfs between the sexes. His elegance, charm and a taste for perfection
have made Barry White the witness to
many the conception.
White recalls the Glory Days of
disco in the liner notes to this Polygram
recording.
"It was a beautiful time. Disco
deserved a better name because it was a
beautiful art form. It was beautiful, y'see,
because it made the consumer beautiful,"
White mused. The consumer was the

star. There were Barry White contests in
discos everywhere. This was the beginning of designer jeans; it was Designer
Disco. But like everything else on this
planet, fashions fade."
The best summation of White's
career is in the liner notes. We are not
making this up.
"For Barry, sex is serious, but also
fun. He knows the headiest rush
comes not in the act, but in the final
moments before the act. He

Bud Hamilton is a volunteer writer for WR. His
work has appeared in d the summer 1995 issues of
The BG News. He wants to thank Bob Dinsdale,
Swampy's best friend

RIVER RUNT
SPOOK

2nd Semester special

$95

FLOATERS

You won't want to miss
a minute of this...
Sign up now!!

The Ark
Band

WOOD

Crf\BLECOMM

REGGAE

YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

E 118 N. Main Street

relishes anticipation, cherishes the
seconds before surrender, his voice
itself a caress. He teases, stalls,
prolongs pleasure.
"Please don't take off your
panties," he pleads. "Let me take them
off for you ... slowly."
Barry White; poet, prince,
musician.

Tel: 352-8424 =

MISS THIS ONE!
353-0988
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19 and over

104 S. Main

Preview Reviews
By Larry Hannan
With the holiday movie
season behind us, I scraped up the little
money I glean from my Weekend
Reality contract, and went to (he
movies. Unfortuantely, my pittance is

exactly two pints of Ben and Jerry's So
for half a pint of "Chunky Monkey" the
good folks at Woodland Mall let me sit
in on the trailers. That's the best 1 can
do. Here's the coming movies for "96.
Mission Impossible
You get no idea what the

M.C. Hannan

movie's about from this preview, but
the flashing incomprehensible images
are so compelling that you just know
you want to see it when it comes out.

Mupoels Treasure Island

LT

Tim Cuny/Gonzo the Great
No college student will be
caught dead at this film unless there are
tittle kids iwtow. But it looks to be kind
of cute. The Muppets play the crew that
goes to Treasure Island looking for
treasure and Long John Silver (Tim
Curry, waving goodbye to whatever
credibility he has left). Personally, I
think the muppets next project should
be Oliver Stone's latest adaptation,
"Hcnsoo".

This film is about tornadoes.
Apparently Helen Hunt. Bill Paxton and
Cary Elwes are in the film but you
don't see much of them in the trailer
(get it?!). What you see in the trailer
(ho, ho) is a lot of tornadoes. You see
almost as many tornadoes in the
•Twister" trailer (HEE-HAW) as you
see white statues in the "Relic." Yet
somehow the tornadoes are a lot more
compelling.
Up Close and Personal
Michelle Pfeiffer/Robert

The Ghost and the Darkness
Advertitcment / Business Spotlight

£omic book 'hero' focuses
on full-service comic shop

Michael Douglas/Val Kilmer
Cut to a shot of Michael
Douglas with long. Weisbrod-length
hair holding a gun, followed by the
legend "GHOST on the screen. We
then cut to a shot of Val Kilmer with
short hair holding a gun. followed by
the legend "DAJtKNESS." That's about
it. They appear to be in the jungle:
apparently they're hunting a ghost in
the darkness. Strange. 1 didn't think
guns could do anything to ghosts.
The Relic
Unknown/Unknown
Cut to a scene of a white
statue in a museum complented with
creepy music. As the creepy music
continues we cut to another white statue
and another, and another, and another
and another. I'm pretty sure that their
will be white statues in this film. There
should also be some creepy music.
That's all I can tell you.
Twister

Redford
This "Battle of the
Blondes" trailer targets chix who
thought "Beaches" was too cynical.
The sappiness seems guaranteed to
fly from start to finish. There was
no sign of a white pillar or tornado
in this film. Bummer.
Broken Arrow
John Travolta is a really,
really, REALLY evil pilot who
steals a nuclear weapon. Christian
Slater is a really, really, REALLY
nice pilot who wants to stop
Travolta from using the weapon.
Even though he's the bad guy,
Johnny graces the trailer a lot more
than Slater. And in the five seconds
they're on screen together, Travolta
is much more bodacious than Slater.
This could be one of those movies
where you root for the bad guy to
win (kind of like "Silence Of The
Lambs").

Helen Hunt/Cary Elwes

$2.00 Fare

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

$1.00 Fare
jFor Elderly (65

Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/ Adult
Transit ID. Card Required"

"Available at Grant's Administrator's Office, 354-6203
Van w/Utt Available Wheelchair Access * Group Seating
Sieve Dahms offers a wide variety of comic books.
C/br Steve Dahms, Ground
Zero comics is his hobby and his
business.
Dahms started Ground- Zero
comics and has operated if by
himself since August of 1994.
"I've been a collector (of comics) for about 15 years," Dahms
says. "I worked for a couple of
other stores in town and just decided to give it a go myself."
Located at 188 S. Main St.,
Ground Zero comics is open
11:30a.m.-6p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 11:30 a.m. - 7
p.m. on Wednesday and Friday.

Dahms, who attended the University for one year, says his knowledge of comic books is one of
Ground Zero's greatest strengths.
"I'm the only full -service comic
shop in Bowling Green," Dahms
says. "I know my product and I
know what I'm selling. I have a
main focuson comics as opposed
to a diverse line of things. I know
what to recommend to people
based on what they like."
Dahms is ready to make suggestions to the experienced collector and the individual looking
to start a collection.

"I usually recommend stuff to
them based on what they like to
read," Dahms said. "There is something for everyone in comics."
Dahms said he enjoys running
the business, which serves a large
number of college students.
"It's fun. I've been collecting
for a lot of years, and I'm really
familiar with the comic industry
as a whole," Dahms said. "A lot of
my business is college students. I
see younger kids coming in with
their parents and I have a couple
of professors from the University
that come in."

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Sunday Service 8:00 A.M. - 4 P.M.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
FOR RESERVATIONS: 354-6203
(MOW. - FRI. 8:00 A.M. - 430 P.M.)
Service Area: Bowing Green
Please let driver know now
many persons will be riding

This service Is sOanced In
pan form an operating
assistance grant from ODOT
IFTA

• B.C. Taxi v
352-0796

Call 1 hour before service is needed.
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didn't want to, but I liked the guy. Call me The

Man's monkey boy, but after spending an hour talking
with "The Bursar" about everything from students and
loan checks to interloping, I believed there was a heart
hidden in the vaults on the first floor of the Administration Building. Still not buying it, read for yourself as
WR goes Joe on Joe at the Bursar's office with His Bursar-ness, Joe Martini.
Joe Reporter What should I call you?
Bursar Joe: Joe.
Joe Reporter Cause I have a couple other
things lined up here, Joseph, Mr. Martini, his
Bursar-ness.
Bursar Joe:(laughter) Joe is fine
Joe Reporter First one's easy, how are you
doing today?
Bursar Joe: Doin' fine)
Joe Reporter How long have you been Bursar?
Bursar Joe: I've been Bursar for about 25 of
my 27 years at the Bursar's office. Been onboard since March one of 1968.
Joe Reporter Did they give you a watch for
being here 25 years?
Bursar Joe: I got my 25th and actually, I've
lost it. The other funny thing is that I got my
watch and four moths later the battery went
dead.
Joe Reporter Rather ominous. Tell me the
typical day in the life of a bursar.
Bursar Joe: Generally I have a schedule of
meetings.
Joe Reporter With the big wigs?
Bursar Joe: With different staff people. I always have letters to write, one of the most
important things that I do is that if students
walk in or come in, I
try to make myself
available to them.
Especially in the more
difficult situations..
Students are why
we're here.
Joe Reporter. How
did you pay for
undergrad school?
Bursar Joe: I paid my
own way. I worked
jobs during the summer, and I worked on
campus, I was an R A
Joe Reporter What'd
you do during the
summer?
Bursar Joe: I managed a swimming
pool and I worked in
a meat packing factory.
Joe Reporter Neat.
Whaf d you think of
the Bursar when you
attended school?
Bursar Joe: Actually,
I had very little contact with him. I just cam in once a month and
sign over my R.A. checks. In fact, Joe, I had a
very good experience with the Bursar office
(laughter).
Joe Reporter Pretty rare, huh.
Bursar Joe: It does happen.
Joe Reporter Just joshing you. Have you
ever made a huge withdraw from the Uni-

versity, spread it around your office and
rolled around naked in it?
Bursar Joe: No, I have not.
Joe Reporter 'Cause I would.
Bursar Joe: I've never even thought about it.
Joe Reporter Do you think there's a lot of
red tape in your office?
Bursar Joe: There is an unusual amount of
red tape. But most of it is generated outside
of the office, Financial Aid, housing cycles,
etc. The federal government has really complicated the process.
Joe Reporter What would you like to see
done?
Bursar Joe: I don't know how you could cut
it down completely. I would like to see room,
meal and fee billings all be done on one statement. The difficulty we have with that is we
have to meet institutional schedules. Direct
loans have helped. For example last January
we have about 9,000 students who had to
come in and sign their loan checks. This year
the students are getting their refunds about
the same time and we've really cut down on
the lines, and a lot of frustration for the students.
Joe Reporter I think a lot of students are
frustrate with the lack of communication between the financial aid
office and the bursars office. What steps have
you taken to solve this
problem?
Bursar Joe: A couple
things have been done.
One of the things is to
move them over here
(administration building). I think that's a
great step. The other one
is to continually improve our processing
systems. Thaf s part of
the frustration students
feel. They see the
glitches in these programs. And they're
changing
software
again this year.
Joe Reporter What still
needs to be done?
Bursar Joe: We need to
continue to improve on
our software systems
and students need to
follow through with
any paperwork. Really,
if s important for the students. Unfortunately,
financial aid is a very paper-work intensive
process. But thaf s the federal government.
Joe Reporter You've been here as bursar for
about 25 years, what are you proudest of?
Bursar Joe: A couple of things, I think we' vc
done a lot with automation. It helps us
handle the centralization of all the billing and

payments in one office with about the same ten, but it does happen.
staffing that we had 25 years ago. That saves Joe Reporter How often?
the university money. Another thing is the Bursar Joe: Every month I have a couple of
charging accessibility. Charging the golf course, those. Bowling Green tries not to make
meals, books, etc. to the bursar. The install pay- money a stumbling block.
ment plan, which 3,500 to 4,000 people take ad- Joe Reporter Could you use the word intervantage of. We try to work with students. I loper in a sentence for me?
feel personally that if a student works with us Bursar Joe: I'm not sure I understand the
and is able to make some financial arrangement definition.
then we will not ever kick a student out. A Joe Reporter Try anyway.
student should be able to finish his or her deBursar Joe: Sometimes I feel like an intergree. There's been some big accomplishments.
loper when dealing with students trying to
I've been here for a long time. It was kind of a
long answer to a short question. I hope you get them to get on with their education, because their classes are the most important
edit this.
thing. We interlope.
Joe Reporter You bet.
Bursar Joe: If not you're going to be hurting. Joe Reporter Anything else you'd like to tell
Joe Reporter. Yep. Along the same lines in the the people out there?
28 years in this office, I'm sure there's been Bursar Joe: I've had a very unusual experisome things thaf ve gone... not so well. What ence. I've had a liver transplant. I really want
to say for me being at Bowling Green State
would you say were your biggest mistakes.
Bursar Joe: I wouldn't say the biggest mistake, University has been an overall great experience, but I've had
but the most difficult timone greater, that was
ing we had was the time
we installed the new softhaving a liver trans" Is there any truth to
ware system.
The
plant. I would like to
the rumor that you buy
amount of time to convert
encourage the camfrom our old system to
employees a steak dinpus community to
our new system was inparticipate in the ner every time they
teresting... to say the least.
what do they call
One of the most frustratscrew up a student's
that when they do it
ing things is amount of
on your driver's liloan check?"
telephone calls that we
cense?
get and sometimes our inJoe Reporter If snot
ability to handle them.
motor voter.
"There's no truth to that
Maybe not so much to
Bursar Joe:
No,
handle them as to get to
at all...where do you get
(laughter) I just think
all the calls. Eventually
if s a very important
these questions?
we do get to everybody.
thing. And I feel very
Joe Reporter Do you
fortunate.
think that people fear and loath the bursar's
Joe Reporter What did that teach you about
office?
yourself?
Bursar Joe: Yes. I understand that. But, it's reBursar Joe: Small things become less imporally important to deal with your money situations. 1 have to admit sometimes they get in- tant and then you worry about the big things.
complete information or we don't ask them You learn quickly.
complete questions. Some of these cases are Joe Reporter Have you ever met the (donating) family?
very hard to deal with.
Joe Reporter Does it ever get to you that Bursar Joe: No, I wrote a letter back thankpeople feel that way? I mean has anyone ever ing them. And if s really their choice whether
had to talk you down from the window of your to contact us. If s a pretty confidential thing.
Joe Reporter What would you like to say to
1st floor office?
Bursar Joe: No. In all honesty, most students the family?
Bursar Joe: I think a very good summary of
have been very good. We've had some what
I'd call harrowing experiences. We had a stu- that, if s actually the title to a song, "If you
dent... I'm sure that person is no longer in at- could only see me now." I don't know where I
tendance., who slammed the door on the way picked that up, but thaf s true.
out so hard that he broke the glass - because Joe Reporter Whaf s happened to you since
he was mad at us. They get frustrated because the transplant?'
they don't always hear the answer they want Bursar Joe: I've relaxed a lot more. I played a
to hear or we' re not complete because much of lot more golf.
it depends upon outside sources, but not all of Joe Reporter Has your score gone down?
Bursar Joe: No, actually at the end of the sumit. We really do want to help.
Joe Reporter Is there anything students can mer it went up.
do to avoid long bursar lines?
Joe Reporter What do you hit?
Bursar Joe: Yeah, come earlier in the morning. Bursar Joe: 85 to 95. I do have a unique expeWe're open from 8 to 5, even during the noon rience.
hour. Later in the day is also not to bad. If you Joe Reporter Go ahead.
can do things by mail, if s better.
Bursar Joe: Probably one of the few people
Joe Reporter Is there any truth to the rumor you'll ever meet that has had holes in one on
that you buy employees a steak dinner every each liver. I hit one with my original liver,
time they screw up a studenf s loan check?
the one I was bom with. And obviously my
Bursar Joe: There's no truth to that at all. In new liver. And I've hit a hole-in-one on each
fact, thaf s the first I've ever heard that. Where one. I don't know if the Guinness book of
do you get these questions?
records has anything to do with that, but...
Joe Reporter I just made that one up. I'm cuJoe Reporter It should, sir. It should.
rious, whaf s the hardest part about your job?
Bursar Joe: The hardest part about the job is
not being able to help some of the students that
need help. You really want to see them get an
education, but there's some things that you just
can not do. Sometimes there's just a point
blank impossibility. It doesn't happen very of-
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Joe Peiffer is an
overpaid writer for
Weekend Reality

tva
Okay, I know that to some people, even mentioning vinyl to them makes them snicker. They
have images of a man with a pompadour,
sportln' a white polyester leisure suit dancing
around his living room to the sounds of "A
Fifth of Beethoven." However, If one looks
past these stereotypes, we may find that
there is a valid topic of discussion/
bate here.
Sadly, vinyl has gu.ie the way of
Atari, The Dukes ofHazzard, and
pro athletes that played it
simply "for the love of the
game." Some bands, In a
desperate (but almost
annoying) attempt to
save the days of paper
sleeves will release
an album only on
vinyl format some
time before the
release of other
formats, i.e., CD and
tape.
I'm sure that many
of here on campus
owned our first
pieces in our music
collection in the form
of a record album.
For me, it was
ichael Jackson's
Thriller and Hall and
Oates' Big Bam Boom.
Unless, of course, you
were one of those
really cool kids with a
tape player of all your
very own. Then,
perhaps, you've never
experienced the joy of
owning a big ol' 33 1/
3.
Of course, technology gave way to convenience, thus, the birth
of what we know as the
compact disc. Imagine,
a record that didn't
need to be flipped over,
could play its songs in any
order without having to move
a needle, and never wore out!
What will those goofy scientists
think up next?
Greg Savage, owner of Dingleberry's,
an independent music shop in Dayton,
Ohio, said that the transition from analog to
digital wasn't that big of a deal in his store.
"The change was so gradual—we would run
out of something on vinyl and just replace it with
CD's, until eventually, that was the only thing in the
store."
Savage said that he stocks a limited amount of vinyl,
but coming by it is tough. "We have some regular vinyl
collectors that check in with us every now and then, and we
offer them everything we can get our hands on, but that's
not too much."
Savage added, "We carry Cold Mine, which is a
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magazine for collectors of vinyl."
"CD's have definitely won
out because of their ease of use.
Audiophiles sounded at their peak
only on the first few plays, but
beyond that—they're not as good
as they started out as," Savage
said.
I also spoke with some
locals about the issue at hand. Jim |
Cummer, buyer and manager of
Madhatter Music, gave me some
interesting insight on the technicalities of digital and audiophlle
recording.
"Digital recording, as done
on CD's, is essentially a computer
memorizing a sound and spitting it |
back out. Analog, on the other
hand, is analogous to the instruments being played, hence the
label analog. Thus, the sound on
an analog vinyl record is more
true-to-life.
"However," he added,
"along with analogous recording
comes noise, as in any sound in
the room in which the music was
recorded. In other words, you are
also hearing the acoustics of the
recording studio. Digital recording can compromise and eliminate
any of this unwanted noise."
He notes that "Normally,
the average listener cannot tell the |
difference."
I also spoke with Greg
Halamay, owner of Finders Records |
and Tapes. Like Savage, Halamay
described the transition from vinyl |
to compact disc as a "natural
evolution."
"It was really only the
absolute hard-core vinyl buyers
that were really disappointed over
getting the official word that vinyl
was on its way out. Really, most
people were so excited about the
new technology that their excitement superseded any true disappointment," said Halamay.
"In all actuality," Halamay
added, "technology kicked vinyl
out. The new recording technologies available were really just more |
than vinyl could withstand."
Halamay also added an
interesting marketing tip. When I
spoke with him, he also was talking with his Capitol records representative, and told me that he was
being plugged on the Beatles
Anthology coming out in a vinyl
format. "Vinyl is starting to come
back in its own small way. The
record companies are beginning to
once again take an interest in
putting things out in vinyl format."
"One of the most appealing

vinyl hands down."
things about vinyl versus <
Dew also gave some Insight on recordings of
discs and other recorded foi
yesterday. Ever wonder why your Led Zeppelin Houses
is the packaging," Cummer said.
of the Holy CD sounds like dog doo, while your dad's
"The large cover, the paper
LP sounded so great? "[Beatles albums], along with
sleeve—you can actually sit down
Led Zeppelin and about 2,000 other albums was
and look at the cover to an LP
done in what was known as quadraphonic, or
without straining, without losing
Ping Pong, stereo. This is where you might
any detail or cover artwork or
hear the drums and bass guitar coming
photographs."
out of one speaker and the lead guitar
Cummer said that the
and vocals coming out of the other,
recording Industry's original view
or some other similar combination.
was financial. "Vinyl is considerThis was the early beginnings of
ably cheaper than CD's, so the
surround sound.
record companies made a fortune
"Once those recordoff of the change over to compact
ings are put on digital and
discs. That's why they were all so
reprocessed to go
anxious to get on with the
through your Dolby,
change."
All three referred to a small THX, etc., it loses its
sound quality
percentage of their consumers as
the "hard-core vinyl fans." Savage simply because the
original recordings
said that out of his vinyl crowd,
were not set up for
only about ten percent of them
absolutely refuse to buy any CD's. this sort of stereo
system."
The other ninety percent will
Halamay
actually buy them, but they tend
to look for vinyl the most ardently. touched on this
subject. "The real
This crowd of vinyl fans
audiophile does
apparently has some clout, as all
three of the stores still stock vinyl, not like how these
older recordings
and as earlier mentioned,
have been
Dingleberry's even stocks their
'dressed up.'
very own collector's magazine.
Dew con"There's definitely still a
cluded with a
vinyl market," Savage said. "We
quote which
try to special order things for
pretty much sums
people whenever they're availit all up. "Reable."
member, it is how
As for other technical
you listen to the
aspects of vinyl. Cummer added
that consumers looking for a great music, not the
music you listen
vinyl sound should beware. "Just
to."
because something is on vinyl, it
So, what's
doesn't mean it has been done
the verdict on the
analog." Buyers should check to
"great debate"? It
see what type of recording it is
seems to be that
before purchasing.
this is strictly on
1 had senior telecommunipersonal prefercations student by the name of
ence of the
.
Wesley Robert Dew leave some
listener. As for
very good Information on my eme, though, i
mail concerning the technical
think I'll be
aspects of analog vs. digital sound blowln' the dust
(aptly titled "LONG LIVE VINYL").
off that Saturday
"Most bands do an original record- Night Fever LP....
ing in analog format, because a
master digital copy is extremely
difficult to make and also very
expensive. Therefore, the analog
version is usually the actual sound
that the band preferred and is
wanting to market.
"Generally, the analog
sound is preferred because it is a
recording of the entire sound wave
Penny Brown is a Staff Writer far
and not merely a sample of it.
Weekend Reality. She would like to thank
However, digital recordings will
everyone she interviewed (and Wes)for
not deteriorate and will always
produce the same results, so their
their time and help. "Long Live Vinyl"
convenience has won out over
indeed.
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Best Music/1995/Matt Pierce
In the year of History, Hootie, and Silverchair (All in
one year? How did we survive?), finding exciting, accessible
music was NOT Just as easy as turning on the radio. An alarming amount of truly mediocre "alternative" bands (Ezra must
really suck) found success, while ground-breaking hip-hop and
soul took a back seat to Dr. Dre clones and Roy/ II Men clones
on black radio. Among all this hellishness, 1 did manage to
corral 20 (count 'em) gems.

4. ElasUca EJasllca: Yes. I
know, I'm a sellout, but who
can resist Justine's sneer,
perfect power pop, and the
first 30 seconds of "Connection"?

ZU. Chris Isaak Forever Blue: Songs to bawl to, coming from a
Ken doll with an Orbison voice.
19. CIV Set Your Goals: Punk for 12-steppers, full of positive
messages and raw energy.
10. Spearhead Home: Michael Franti confronts poverty, AIDS,
and racism with sobriety, hope, and beats.
17 . Passengers Original Soundtracks 1: It's refreshing to hear
the world's #1 band (U2) to go so far out on a limb.
It). Terence Trent D'Arby Vibrator Alright, stop giggling at
the title. My man can sing (!) and write some ponderable lyrics.
1 J . Joshua Redman Spirit of the Moment: A double live set
from the creative young saxophonist. THIS Is jazz, not Kenny G,
folks.
14 1 / 2.. The Pharcyde lahfahlnrallfornla: A more
serious sophomore effort from the cool Call quartet. Including
the best rap single of the year ("Runnln"').
14. Smashing Pumpkins Mellon Collie...: The only American
rock band on my list. Billy's pretentiousness is growing on me.
13. faippr g, thP Prnrilgal Suns Everything Is Everything:
Mind-blowing blues/funk/hip-hop/calypso/freeform Jazz.
Truly original.
1 2.. King Kong MP Hungry: A WBGU favorite, a concept
album about the life of a caveman. Includes the groovln' comeons of "To Love a Yak."

1 1. ex-Prince The Gold
Experience: Call him Doo-Doo
Head for all I care—the music
still thumps, rocks, and
jiggles.

10.

'. Boss Hog Boss Hog:
Indie king Jon Spencer and
wife Christina Martinez funkapunkify the blues.
9. Radiohead The Bends:
Thorn Yorke proves modem
rock can be pretty. Also the
best use of video as an art
form.

any Vedder wannabe's wall.
6. G.Love & Special Sauce
Coast to Coast Motel: The
constantly-touring Philly
blues/rap combo mellows and
stretches their dimensions to
include New Orleans jazz and
Dylanesque ballads.
5 . Tricky Maxinquave: The
hype is true. Trip-hop is here.
Mood music for the grimy,
guilty '90s.

3. The Roots Do You
Want More?!!!??!: A
late '94 release, but
it's good enough to
bend the rules.
Group improvisation, vocalized versions of instruments
(horns, turntables!)
and strong rhymes
help display the
myriad of musical
settings hip-hop can
exist in. I shall proceed...
2.CountBass-DP_r£;
Life Crisis: Another
ignored rap record.
The 20-year-old Nashville multi-instrumentalist fuses humor and
laid-back grooves with
his husky baritone to
nearly capture '95,

8

. D'Angelo ]
Thank god! A terrific R&B
record! Influences from
Marvin Gaye to Prince keep
the head noddin', along with
the most soulful use of the
word "motherf**ker" ever.

Howard's
clubW
I I
Mon-Sot IB-2:50om
12-2:50om
'Mi'i-r'-Wnm

3?Z???1

7. Ben Harper Fight For Your
Mind: Folk music Is not dead.
Harper reinvents It for our
generation with an eye towards a blues past. His quiet
voice Is more emotive than

reason passes
available at all
shows - $10.00
For more inlo call

372-7164

January 26 & 27
111 Olscamp
8pm & 11 pm
Admission $2.00

bowing only to...
1. Bjork Post: That soaring voice! Those brainboggling lyrics! That urge to boogie! The Icelandic elfin queen takes you on a roller coaster
tour of techno-derived soundscapes and
cuddles up to you with lyrics like, "Mom petit
vulcap/ You're eruptions and disasters/ I keep
calm/ Admiring the lava."
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00 1 1:30 I 2:00 I 2:30 1 3:00 1 3:30 1 4:00 1 4:30 1 5:00 1 5:34
STATIONS

(11001 Price Mm 01
MFaghlX

roung and the Rectleee (m BOM end the U tha World Tuma (In
SleteoIX
Beautiful I
Stereo) I
ThoClty(ln
StereoIX

(11001 Mats
4 Maty I

liewsX

(11:00)
Leeza(R)

Leael Orel detects
■BtKMdloGulWv

MmlcM
Vacations

Coming ol
Age

Seaoase Street*

Dne Life to Live X

ienerel Hospital X

RicU Lake Sery Inplels
conies (R)

newel

IDeysolOurLlveeX

Another World X

Freeh Prince Bloeeom (In
olBeUUrX BoMO) 1

lleyaejtch "The Chamber
(In Slereo) I

Horn* Williams Teen
seeks mom's aflenhon X

fiHUluonM Programming

Tel Chi:
inner Wave

Bin Nye the
Wishbone
Shining
Science Guy (In Stereo) XI Time Station

nouHctranH wogrammlng BM Nye the InslruclionaW Barney >
Science Guy
Friendel

Canaan
(In Stereo) X Sandiego

GereMo Predrceons (of
OBMMMr •04(H)

Gorton EllxMI Ways 10
revitakre mamage

Doogj.
Howeer

Reseue.1l
iff Stereo)

Jerry Springer Lie ot
pregnant 13-year-old. (R)

Merk Waiberg Wedding
horror stones.

Bonkers*
Goof Troop
(In Slereo)! Slereo) X

Bewitched

Taz-Monka
X-Men(ln
(In Slereo) X Stereo)!

Rush
Urabeugh

PoWcely
Incorrect

Danny! Make-overs lor
parents. (R)

(in Slereo)

Benny Hid

Saturday NghtLha PameU Sue Minn
Super Bo*

CubhouM
Taz-Mania
X-Menlln
(In Stereo) X (In Sleieo) X Slereo) X

luperBowlPreee
Cormannoa from Prtoena

3a1man and
Robin

Soce*bumpoX

Uertfnjln
Slereo) X

Aladdin*
Stereo) X

Timoni
Pumbaal

Lonely Chef

Batman and
Robin

Gooeeguapex

Fresh Prince
offW-AV I

Mset«:wH -Sfe»entoScnoor(l9M)BrenCulen A
mooey crew has high hopes of becomtvg fkgnt attendants
Tennis: Austrakan Open Men's SemeYujL

PGA Go* Phoerw. Open - Third Round From
Tournament Players Out) in Scotlsdale. Aru (live)

ESPN
HBO

Inaldethe
PGA Tour

Hockey
USA

Tranewoftd Sport

Greet Sports Journal
VeceOone

Sports/
Health

X

Hay
Bradbury

Suck Rogers "Tw*i Is
Msseig-

incredible Hulk "R«*y"

Bionk Woman -*\n lor One"

Love

Love Connection

MacGyver "Gum N Boyz '
X

Highlander The Seriee
Eye of me Beholder- X

Taking
Bseebotl R,

Skiing USA

SWng- US Pro Tour.

Phoenis "Presence of EvT

Al.

TaleeFrom
ii»M>»

People's
Court

People's Court

CBS Hews

rvheelot
Fortune X

JerjparoyI
X

lews*

ABCWId
Nan

Em
Tonighl

Hard Copy

lews

KBC News

Cope (In
Stereo) I

Moat
Wanted

rrenchln
Action

Business
Report

vewshour With Jim
LehrerX

i

IW

World I

ajajajea

aj

Maybe ThJa 20/20X
Tim. .'

Figure Stating; WorvJ Champvjnshps From

■Ui^y j JU

aejaej

Nightlm. | Cheers Go Tempestl
MM 5.

Nmx

Dateline (In Stereo) X

m

M'A-S'H
Tonighl Show (In Stereo) LaM rtight
"Love Slory'' X
(InStetMj

Talking With David Frost Myaearyl "The Memoes ol [Off Air)
(In Slereo) X
She nock Homes" X

UcLaughlln [WashingGroup
tonWeak

Wan street
Week

National Isauae Convention X

Three
0 Clo-:.

iS58d

Space: Above and
Beyond "The Enemy" X

)trT»»"S«ygy-(ln
Sle-K) 5

Roeeanne
(In Slereo)

Star Trek: Tl aNeit
u»r«d
Generation In Stereo) x With

Hight Court

Flipper "Missile Crisis"

High Tide "Beach Blanket PreeeBoi

Rush
Limbaugh

Corned, Showcase Mn
Stereo'

Paid

Simpsons
[(in Slereo)

Seinfeld (in Coach (In
S(e-eo) 1

Ton*.

Otnoeaan
| in Sl-jieo;

LAPD(ln
Slereo) X

am ■

Home
Improve.

E
am:ly
Uatters S

a»'

leaaonM Issue. Convention (

lome
Improve,

petrol

.Kiil-

Sports

(Veil Street
Weak

'rugel
Gourmet

Roeeanne
(In Stereo)

1:

Improve.

Movie: ..'i "Urarnmon valor" (1983. Drama) A
lather goes attar ha son who a masng n Vietnam.

Hews

This la America wjh
Denna Whaey

n. H
o,

Books can be picked up at 26 West Hall
Monday-Friday from 9:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M.
A limited number ol books are also for
sale and are bursarable.

News

PreeeBoi

Brawn's

Married...
With

Po'.t.cai:,
Incorrect

Saturday Night Live
Mak-oen-Jamal Warner.

NEXT WEEK
IN REALITY

Star Trek: The Naat
Generetion (hi Stereo) X

l«VO«Tt

SLE STATIONS
Movie:. "Tn«««»edrnim_(i992)2saZsaGarjor
Two rkwarnbaiuai men are lorced to pose as women
Up Close

Dream On

Sportecenler Super Bow Super Bowl Up Close
Edition.
IT
Special

(SflO) Morta:...
SruoV-(i993) Sean Asm

Inside Ota NFL (R| (In
Slereo) X

Thorough- Skiing USA
bred Action

Sii Million Dollar Man
Fsanegade "The Trial ol
RenoHanes" (In Stereo)

BROADCAST

Movie:.1* "StewardessScficor 11986)Amolley
crew has rugh hopes d becomrig ikght anenflants

Dream On

America Talke to the
Superstars

tlovle: •'> "Sword of Honor" (1994.
Drama) Steven Vnotnt Leigh W

JjJJf

Mitt
Central

SctFlBua

Wmge (In
Slereo)X

fringe (In
aaM) IT

Murder She Wrote "The
Big Show ol 1965 "X

S2

E8*on I

TaleeFrom Movie: Sc*)«fB0H-(1995.
the Crypt X Adventure) Michael DurJkofl NR X

Lffix

AnrJGranty

Dream On
Speedweek

Temla: Australian Open - Women's Fral. From
Metwne. Auttraia. (Lm)

ML Hockey Cncemati Cyclones at Orlando Soar Bears ilw)

Twilight
ZoneTt

Dream On
In Stereo]

Comedy
Jam

Live From Tempo Super Bowl news and reports from Wm.
Baskelbai1
Tempe, Am.
N.ghl Slaiker

Twilight
Zone S

C-Net
Central (R)

Movie:.'. "CoBSf»r(l9e7. Drama) Brad Davis A Duckman
DO ce mm ib sL'fceo py a eajIQM ttMl pan-wi
In Slereo i

Sct-flBun Mystery
Magic'

Movie:.. "Hof Mows" 11984.
Comedy) lAchael Zorek, Adam Sibar

STATIONS

(3«; Home Shopping

Beakmen's
jWorld E

Reem/Wld
Animals!

Agricounlry

Headline
News

NewaX

Animal
Ad-enluie^

Winnie the
Pooh

ZooTodiy

(4:35)
Donahues

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

US. Farm
Report

Newefor
Kids

PoerBve
Response

Used Cars

Ittcfcreawa
iin Siarao)

Giadiators
2000

Today Andy Parr/ on Super Bowl team paraphernalia. (In Bill Nye the
Sing Me s
Science Guy Story (R)X
SleteoIX

(OflAir)

Michigan

(Oft Air)
Fantastic
Four

Baby Hue,

Monster
Mania

Mega Man

|4.rX)Mr«le:.-Bni»)0/
M Uoraur (1955. Honor)

Paid
Program

Press Boi

Double
Dragon

Skysurfer

Paid

(H)

Straight Talk For My People
(R)

Free Willy (In Dumb and
Stereo) X
Dumber 5

Furniture on Home Green Computer
the Mend
Homes.
Chromckts

IGdeongaiin Shining
3amcy i
Stereo) I
Time Station Friends X
Iran Man (In
Stereo)

(Off Air)

barmen
Sdtego

Puzzle Place Lamb Chop
Baffled Ben

Bump in the
nighll

Simply
Panting

Storm
Report

Good
Fishing

tKS7

Fudgt"Byi

Reboot (In
Sicec) 3

Savtdby
LM

Hang Time
Saved by
■tOarao) I Baa

«,

Today's
Gourmet

Ulster
RogarsK

r»»earj*xara "The
IwySeryolMachuPicchu''

Uasked
Rider «

GMaabumpa (ki Stereo) X Spider-Men
(In Slereo) X

Power
Rangers

JoutHe
Strike Force Dragon

Street
Sharks

Darkstalkers American
Adventure

OJlalaHtl
3000

SingMea
Story (R,I

JetyBaan
Jtaraj-lTi)

^rmen
Sdwgo

Eekletravegenza ■:

Power
Rangers

Gooeebumpe (In Slereo) X Spidar-Man
(In Slereo) X

Saturdey
rUght Uve

Whoaa
Line'

Benny ■

Movie: ..• XWa*ai''(19ll0. ComaoV) Jerry Lewis
t*)lrl»aja>ayjlj«ara>rllla^

Ofteides n

Outdoors

Gnat
Oitdoors

Fishki' Hole

Walkers

Masked
RiderS

Paid
PGA Golf:
ESPN Phoenn

p«d

Ufa*

Paid

Paid
Program

Racehora.
OigeellR)

Sportacerrlar(R)

•35)lnaide Comedy Hart sVovie: . . '1 'fa; from Home. Th»
HBO IheNFLX
AoVaravna of Ytkm Ooa"(1awS) K ■
SUing US Pro Tour. (R)
SC

Prime Cuts

P)
>aid

Paid
Program

(3:X]Movla: Bloom tag
USA ^cmboyTV

Hockey
Waak(R)

Tales

'

World Champlonahip
WreeBing(R|

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

PaM
Program

Bloomberg
TV

Bloomberg
TV

Sports Deek Paid

Paid
Program

Chaianoe

Jim Houston FryFWang
the World

Saltwater
Journal

MMwael
CWdoors

Cay

•wade the
MtardolOl Movie: .'i "Ma>»Leagueir(1994)Chan« Sheen The
Story (ri|l" (m Slereo) I fjesvaiand InrJana rsAum for another pennant race. "PG'X NfL(R)X
Poeswrrldar

Outdoor
Gezetse

Coach Pock
P«no

Sport.
Advttori

SportalOl

rTO FOOIDail
Week!,
:

Pard
Program

PaM
Program

Movie..•'■. "lensman"(1984.Saenco- ctai)Vo<esorKemgsn
Mahan Arwnaled An nwrgaadc patrol i-jjlends the urwerse

Paid

PaM

ProHne

C-Nel
(Ceneral

|WorM Wlisls»«
IFedeceaon Mama

The Bandwagon
Aaron Weisbrod interviews local
bands and their fans in the relentless
search of the Bowling Green flavor.

Treileioe:
Adventure

Eek'straveganzaX

MUX
Maskers

The Return Of...

Jukes
Kitchen

CABLE STATIONS
COM

tan

Key

:offA»)

SATURDAY MORNING
1 5:00 1 5:30 1 6:00 1 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00

CD
CD
©
€D
CD
CD
CD
3D

h

>ama)SeanAabh. "PG'B

KeshinolonWee*.

lewshour With Jim
L.hrer «

Simpeona
;in Stereo)

'

The 95'

mm UMM r-Hi.ii»r-ri»:ii

STATIONS

lews T

SC

USA

'sWork?

Kids in the
Hal

Soccer
Player

Tonne

SCIF1

P

Prime Cull

BROADCAST

COM

Paid
Pragran

lovie ...Tluoy71983,

FRIDAY F.VF.NING
emmW'll'i'HeTa'Ir'i'aleWfi'r'MMe'N'aM li'i'M IFIIMM !■■■'■■ .F.'■■ 1 ■ M'I'■■ l'lF'i' 1

CA

(In Stereo) X

Beethoven Lives Upetairs
(R) (In Slereo) X

111:00)
Quantum IMP (In Stereo)
Magnum, P.I. X

©
CD
©

Ll Cookin

Movie: ..', 'Ordnary Usca -(l9M)GtinneHeeolv A
i r> North Amerea 'MR

DM
iCIFI Shadows

CD
CD
ffl
©
CD

A-U»t(R)X

IT'S HERE

Cheers X

(10M) Movie: ..i> "Recto Movie:.. In TO lue 0/3ufySege Jl
Fly*/' 11992) Eliiah Wood
Uanon-(1992. Drama) EoBegleyJr

(R)

USA

Uovie:.. -7heSlr«iGame-(l931.
Drama) Edmund Gwerm. Hewn Hayes

Who's the
BOM?!

Sportscenler (B)
("HO)
ESPN SpoKKOTllt

se

Carman
Sandiego

Getting F11

Garry
CON ShemUng

News I

|AII My Chttdron X
|

Empty KM Crwriee Pwra Updates on
(mStorooix pail guests (In Sle'eo)

HBO

Guk»ngUghl(ri Slereo) X Oprah Winfrey LegaUog
gay manages X

»►

inionUCAsl

CD
CD
&
ffi
©
CD
CD
©

Sheet
Fighter X-
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Cocktails with.
The Cleaning Lady
]oe Peiffer talks with one of West
Hall's cleaning ladies, the people
who clean up the colossal messes
students generate

IT'S HERE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
I 11:30 I 12:66 I 12:30 I 1:06 I 1:30 I 2:00 I 2:30 I 3:06 I 3:30 I 4:00 I 4:30 I 5:00 I 5:30
BROADCAST STATIONS
Bug* Bunny Whet-Allweety » MawX
California
NBAkaMa
DrsamsX
Stufl
Burl Wolf.
Table

The 95'
h

Key

Oj

HO,
H

College UMatlrlH Man « Per* Stale (live)

CD

SD

IttrieMta
[Cgraraga

Sportacente

HBO

IrreidelM
NFLIRII

WoduhopX ■Adrjuon

FurrWtunon IhiaOM
House |
the Mend

i Yankee Grtang
Workshop!

iCIFl
USA

The Critic

Garry
Shandtmg

Movie: •* "Camta/ rVomm n Ha Avocado Jung* of
OaaH|-(l888, Comedy) Shannon Tweed. M Uaher

Barmy Mi

CokegeBra
all: North Caroena Slate at Ckjmson.
(Uw)
rra.aa'4 "Soui C«y-(1994) Lou l>amond Ptvtes

Super Bowl
XHighlighta

Violence marks a man's return to a Nebraska rr-servaljon

America Test to the
SupersUri Hi

Ar*-Gn*y

Behind Via Scanaa: Super

" ixxx

Virtual World Irt

■sttottal

(R|I
E.oaqued
Skerrl
In Slereo) ! Ftgtnarl

ay.

Hairing ol rN Do Anything
Waji NO None. (In Slereo)

&o'i natm Opn ■
(Live)
•a: **4 "Far From Home: The
A>>»ntlwryVf*»Pcir;-[l9»S)'PG'X
PGA

• MtemhOtKiatBal

•nM a Nortrrmtem (Ore)
alri«te:..16-«lurJryEvr(l4W.r*xroOl^isJourdan
Apeyche»j»llar»Mwkhl^cca«akailf)ak«ntg«i

Thing I

Xre Skating; Val Frjun Suing FettrviL Fjhrbroon
rrork-jK»t«slottert.(R)m

Savage
Dragon.*

ny77T7am,fiT!,Bi'r',B--?J|ii'Jii,1': :■

NFL AH-Pro Taarn (R)

Movie: ... 10 "(1994) Atari Ensleii
tesls hrs theonos ol romance on his ruece

Cotaga BaakatMl Indiana at Penn SOW. (Uw)

sc

Siding Doamhi Relays
From TrnVica. Colo.
Aua«»C»yUt»«i->w
Prna/Todd Snider'

CABLE STATIONS
Dr. Kan.
COM Therapiel
ESPN

Books can be picked up at 28 West Hall
Monday-Friday from 9:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M.
A limited number ol books are also for
sale and are bursarable.

Puwattua
PimlLli

GuneraoeaTttaa-"
Wide World ol Sports X

Senior PGA GoH Skis Game - Fast Round (live) X

(In Stereo)! (In Stereo)!
Janklne Art TrackB
Frugal
vwom
GardenI
Paiwing
Workahop
Ahead
Gourmetl
NHL Hockey Damn Had tVrrrga el Chicago rlttrihawka.FrrmUnitedCrrre»r. (In stereo
Xana: Warrior Princaaa (In Road to tha Super Boat
Uve)IX
|8laia)0)B
U.S. Cuetome: Cteeertied Star Trek: Voyager
Irghttnga (In Slereo)
**% t3alBnttOur"(l994) Rebecca DeMomay.
American Gaadratora (In
(in Slereo)
"Alktrces" (In Stnrao) X
An ex-con aghis pan oafflomaaaltacawaaoulinawlae. Stereo) 111
Movie:.. -SpMar-Uan- (1977) Ncholas Hammond A
Freeh Prince Step by Step
GUJoe:
ActlonMan Movie: ae'i "GrWng Out" (1994) Rebecca DeMomay.
ol Bel-Air X (In Stereo) X
EltraiM
(MSairao)
Anaii<onlr/aBpa*loenTomM»^Mrvaaoulanawlla. raokoacove spider baa gve* a man superhuman powers
Michigan

X-Manlai
Stereo)!
Buckeye
Outdoore
X-Men In
Stereo) X

IhiiOW
HouuX

Frugal
Gourmet 8

Victor,

[To Be
Announced

Colege Baskstbal' I MiMNalVWM 051

Auto Racing indy Racing League -- Orlando 200 From
Wa»D<sney>MdBOltinao,Ml.(Ult)»
Frtderlksen Movie

Tekwar Teluustice- Jake rs put on trial lor tang ha exwire's husband (In Stereo)

Mer«totlrrkaina7lTSt«Ka-(1998)DaaaBur1ra.A^
amargency hysterectomy pkmges a woman rnto madness

Movte:aW'ftr»ramO«kr
(1990. Comedy) JohnPrfler

SATURDAY EVENING

WR

Is still looking
for more writers
and photographers for our
1996 run.
Join the fun and
become part of
the hardest
working team of

satirical
reporters
in Bowling
Green.
If you've got the
skills to do
something bizarre and turn
in a semi-lucid
piece on it, come
on over to our
side.

—■■»'.iaa.n:iMeWeHi.i ■»«*:!■■.HI.!■■■>*.'■eav.Hi. ■»>*.!»■ UHi.iapu>».iJB.tti.iap■>».!«■ r-*L'«artA.ij.I
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD

a>

CBSNewa

Wheel ol
Fortune X

Dr. Ouinn, asadicine
Woman (In Slereo) X

Touched by an AngM
"SVrnoathy lor the Devil"

•raaX

ABCW10
News

r^tertarnmerrl Tonighl
(mswaolD

WwldolOiecovery
Tsjar Lord ol the vY«r

Movie: 'Tr«(^rs«vvsst6Vior^(l996)AnrJwaah
spook can not scare a modem Amercan lamey I

*

KVOCNawa

Superstars ot the Super

Raaatalrna VVortd Champronshos. From

©

Nrwton'a
Sd&IBue AppteX

©
©

Travel. In
Europe

Cash
Eipioaion

Waetar. Taiaa Ranger
■Crwrbrw-flnSteraolX

NewsX

Fernet Entertainers

RSI*

Embroioary Lawrence Week Show
Studio
FMMMN raaalWMM

afcltara Irrrparsonatoa'
(in Stereo)!

w

na &sa. *

Boxing From Phoena. (In Slereo Uve) 3

rjrtraorr*iary

llWhirrnoar: The Serves
-Fftlucunt Heroes- (R)

Khchrirkar Neo-tascisl's
aower is indr-rmfied

©

Star Trek: Deep Space
reVtoTheVreaorW")

Coach (In
Stereo) X

PWona'
Gamaraght

«A Basketball Oetrot Polora al Houston Rockets From the
Summit (Live)

COM

TsroiR'r-

Ottsides Hi BliWi !■

DrtaMee(R)

DMdeelP.)

B2S-

Thorouqtv
b.rd Aclon

Takaar'SkrDeep(ln
SCIF1 Stereo)!
USA

Cuter LkwHs living HMT TateeFrom TatsaFrara nMl School Blllaltal Ok) Fort«
(ai Stereo)!
the Crypt I the Crypt I ItertyBenlon

rasetoact'

HFL Prime Monday

Movtt: *W 1U*>ylB«9i*(r|1994) The a*-***)
HBO IfkJans reiwn lo< ancttiet p#nnanl *» 'PG' X
SC

Cope
America's Moat Wanted
"Tamc.a" X (In Slereo) X

Austin CHyLkaHa (In
Slereo)

Sightings (In Stereo)

m

NFL MatchUp

Saia-oayNigM Live (In Stereo) I

P*Si

■yaanl'lrteManonol Jneak
SJverBck Hoaitea" Z
FVtvtewa

SaavaWJIn Home
Stereo)! Improve.

(4 30)PGAGo»:Ph0«> SporteESPN jpen - Fnal Round.
center

Movie: n'a Tm Gonna G> You
Suota-(1968|Ke«ien ivory Wayans

Poldark

hVjrcuraa: The
Legertdery Joumaya X

Hoeeanne
(In Stereo)

Outer Limits ■LMnn Her Iraght Stand
(In Stereo)!
|(lnSteteo)

Saws I

kolashFiddteOrcriaatra 'Over the
Waler-

ranis: •• "MuciWwiy Fm' (1974. Musical) Jetl
East. Astr^ofaboyslaeonltieMBsissrppi
Dope
"Butlak)-1

Newsl

Nan

lOtlAJr)
[O-Ak)

Paid
Program

IMovte-.ee The lrMB»-(l979. Horror)
Kalhame Ross, Saft Ekotl

Ml
Forwonhy

rjtlsidr>e(R)O1tsioaa(R)0frairlaalR)0«rak>M|P) Xmtttl Women »the
Avocado Jungle cVDeerh"

Sporta
Reporters

Termir Australian Open - Men's Frujl From Metoume. Australia (Lrve)

Movie: ... -N»r(1994)Jrx»eFoster Twodcctors
nvade a backwoods woman's rscteled wistence. X

Movie: ...W -Sp»evr(l994. Suspense)A iransn
Movie: -Wrtw/'s Kiss"
bus is wvad lo eiplorje It drops below SOmoh. TT ! (198S)Bav«rlyD'Angelo.

TS°-

«1A laakelball Miami Heal al Cleveland Cavaeers. From Gund
Arena. (Live)

College Peek uteri Onto Stale a Purdue

Twftght
Zone!

Trailer Park

Ma. Headroom
Tattont-(inS»reo)I

Movie: 11 Came From Ouew Space r (1996) A
spacecraft crash lands near a smal desart ccrrmunay.

*ovie:» P'ccWnrjiaBr(19»>.Comr«ylApln|.
ProrSnSay (1SB0) ■ soedpaa and hts new piayrnaW nirae dout* trouble s^xIcoSx

l

On Slereo) Iwortr

Cam Final Hour Hea a

Trailer Park Movie: H Came From
Outer Space r (1996)1
(R)
Movw .. raachararsi>oaafig-(1992, Suspense)
Anheresa's xneymoon cruise ukkes a dark turn. IB

Tw.!ight
Zone*l

SUNDAY MORNING

1 5:06 I 5:30 1 6M 1 6M \ 7:60 1 7:30 1 8:M 1 8:30 1 fcM 1 $M [ 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00
<D

(3 00) Home Shopping

popSpraa

•aaaror
ShuHna

CB
G)
©

lonahue (m Slereo) X

PaM
Program
Catteton
Shaeta

Paid
Program

ffi)
€D
CD
tB

lartha
Slaaarl

Dead Can

Community
Ooea-Up

OttAJr)

OR Air)

Vmaum

OH Air)

(In Slereo) X

Kanneth CopeUnd (m
Dayo.
Dtecovaryl Stereo)

Mornmg
Prayer

YourMmde loodatonirogAiaarlca'
Body (Ft) J Sunday!

Sunday atonarn llapuMcan prrrsatenoal Face tie
R*« Estate
rtatonl
OaaM
randrjata 8am forlm ■
TraaWaakWMlDavM
'aid
PaM
reason Up
Program
Front
Brinkteyl
rodey Pittsburgh 9 severs
WIUsmtTV rtydronl
iour ol Power (ki Slereo) Feed the
Jack Van
taattha
I
Children
aapa
quarterback NM 0 Cornel Pratt!
:
Tony
•roam
Barntyl
vBsameStwatl
aagk
European
Mot
readom
Pretend
Frtenda!
School Boa Journal
Spaaka
ruaraongailn Shimng
Newtoni
lem«y«
PunlePtece .jmbChop mater
larrrayt
ttdc
Stereo)!
Time Station htataall
(In Stereo)!
Rogers s
Frtenda!
School Bus ApptelR)!

Dinosaurs
Pa«
(ki Stereo)! Program

t.OO) Movie:
'Xng-Zcvno*'

RadaMen

Prats Boa (R)

Growing

rtYouT
flusmass

tour ol Poaar (In Slereo)
X

Pan.

Power lor
Living

CABLE STATIONS
PaM
Program

pad
Program

Paid
Program

Paid

NFL'e
Graawat

Scholastic

ESPN

NFl'arUTlnveTeam

Sportacenter Super Bowl
Edition (R)

SC
iCIFl

USA

•j*mai Hockey:
ProvkSanaaNH

tm

aroaisa

PaM
Program

adaolUre Good
The Secrei Fiehmg

SpL

Ski World

trovto:a«ViTasrav'(19901ala»VonSydrja A woman's
aktedy lather is accused ot Nan war enmes. TO-11

m

Prime Cuts

Fusbol
MunduU I"!

>•*

Program

PaM
Program

HYour
BMlneea

wttt
Can** (R)

Jimmy Swaggart
liktrMica
From Han
loubte
Dragon

Ltaaaa
ruannady

ronalanlln rantsauc
Stereo)
Four

CkibGorl.R TaHung
BaaeballR)
PaM
PaM
Program
Program
Superman
Batmen

srs

GorlHawe.1

naMathe
PGA Tour
MentavJkig WiaardolO,
Story (R|I (In Stereo)!

Incorrect

'aid

>aM

PaM

US.

reknoman

Wat Street
Jrnl

its.

leknoman

Drawing
Paine

■TKOfToKl

NFL Man oi NFL Match- Sport
aaaakty
the Year (fl| up m
Movie: at -rainBnan-(l994. Comedy)
Demon Wayans (si Slereo) WJ-II ■

sa—

CkaQoK

PaM
Program

PaM
Program

Marl
Scientist

Problem
BMM 1

Sonic the
rantaXttee Hedgehog
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Dragon Bat
raaaty
Clvack(R)

Skyaurter
UBralorce (In Streat
Strike Force Stereo)
Sharks

Mystery Science Thatraar 3000 -Human Duplicators ■ (R) Porracaky
Incorrect

COM

rrlMii UN' PniOfwrf oi
HBO the War on Drugs ,Ri •

PaM
PTogrant

Casrlornui
Ankaai
Adienaavaa
Draaatt
Church ol Today

Final Score
Links
akiatrated
AirlWlravity Sd-FIBuu
Hoam(R)

Oflaldee

Sports
Reporten

Sporurante.

M

Hovie ... 1r«tagr»(1993) KathyBales W!
ProFootbai
Sporta
Advteors
Weekly

CJett
meMe Space
CrMM(R) (In Slereo)
Strati
WaaCXTS. :aoequed
(In Stereo) I (ki Stereo)! lighter!:

N

aghlancter

Pr*lcaay
hconact

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

■f»:'»»«:i]i^:nBR>:aB»:w«:fl*ffifl*Ai:v*KflKSi:«K»:fl*fi>:«*i»:>a

BROADCAST STATIONS
Coach Jim
Larrenege

Sports Show |

College Beslujtbell (Aotvgan al Iowa. (Lire) I

SUIng Downral Rakn
From SquwVaHy. Can. M

College Baakalball Vigna al Connecticut (Live) I)

Cnl!||aBaaa»ttdi:R«V)crMCj»»rao»-Warylari(lal[X»«0'Sou»»rn Sanioc PQA Qoal: Skni Qamt - Final Round (Live) X
Coach Larry Coach
Geneon
Randy Avers CaMomla M Oncainatl or Teas al Teas Tech. (Lira)
NBA Bertram Ml Pttoen. Su» al Chicago Bub. From Urued Can*.
[11 CO) MM NBASptcial NBA
Supar Bowl XXX Pragma Host Greg Gumbel From Tampa. AfB.
HnPlBlt
Showtime 0 (Lrve)I
Decorator
Showcaee

TseVavagWaSi David Frost
Conflict (In Slereo) Hartal to
HcUughlln McLaughlin Noira "Secrete ol ha
One on One Group
Psyches'(R) (In Stereo) X
|m Slereo) I
Jute a
Sewing With Levrranc Walk Show:
AdanSmWi TonyBtown
TNaOM
Saw Many
Famous Entananets
Kdchen
GourmalX Ma]
Nancy
PI»OTO-(R> (In Slereo) X House X
»:««i»-hViBS»-|l9«I.Adwnl .
HoMa:eeen '»JVacs»taria/OevyTlf>43) PnMon Foster Movie: «• The Row" (1967. Adventure) Anthony Ourm
Apataiaiwatuaiaiaottwjaytiomai»voiuWtaryinciV
muster enlists three Inends to halp rob a drug runner. Mamas batO. lor a Pac*c loothofe dunng World Wat II
Hoiwe Again Working
LighleiSid. ThisWeekln
Man Floor
HighSchooH
Hill CM For! a
of Sports
Motoraporla
LOeny Benton. (R>
I
Woman
(R)
Movie:... -NMIWI Can War (1979) Warran Bealty
Amarlcan Gladiator* I
MM 'The Two Ja*M"(1980. Myilery) Jar* NaioSon. Harvey
SlaraolZ
ilnStereo)!
An nepl angal prematurely summoni a pro lootbal player. KeeeL Mag Tilly A private aya nvesugaies a cnme ol passion.
Firing Line:
Stanford

Computer
NFL Filme
Preeenta
Travel Travel
R)

Tolha
Contrary

Won "SKIM d la

H

CABLE STA IIONS
COM
ESPN
HBO
SC
fcCIFI
USA

Oftsidet

Mr iBi

|

OflaidaalRI Jail
Foiworthy

Foiworttiy:
Redneck

AMdutelv
JFabJoui |B)
Got! Super Bowl XXX Chanty Cup. From ScoMaJa, Ara Daiaa Cowboys
ClveetloaeoraCalondsi
MM)

Sporiatcentar NFL Gafnedar Supar Bowl Ednlon
10:45) atolia:...
■Hosao«-(l983)'R'Il

■»»

Moirla:.. -Aa*eaos-(t9H Comedy)
Brendan Fraser {InSHraolPG-IJ jt
Pto Football Piacaollha Woman'. Col kage
makW
Gam
(Live)
TnaWPart Masters ol
Starman "Ousty
(R)
Fantaay I

teweaja
Dragon K

WorMWraatllng
Fadaratlon Acbon Zone

Diva Work)
(R)
Myatary

Watrd
Science I

Campua
CopaX

OtturJaalRi

OAaMnlR) Supar Bowl

AbaotuWy Absolut*,
Abaolutaty
Fat»usous(R) Febu>»ua(R) Fabulous in,
Cheerlooding: High School Chaar leading: Champ
Champcnships. |R)
laaovle:..« -AOdamiFarneVVaUs" 11993)A graedy
Movie: .'i -C>ica8aTari-(l9f5.Comady) Movie:..
liwtrwpMBlomMTyaMmurdarUncMFaaltr.Wi-iyB LKawriullni. JWCairay.'PO-ITa
'asavaaiwr
PannSttleal Wisconsin
Collega Baakelbae) OePaul al Tiiene
Bowing ABC World Team Challenge
From Las Vegas (fl)
Virtual World Intarnational Movie: ••<■. If l>lie from Outer Space" (1953) A
CompatHion (R) X
mateor crash signals the amval ol eraielefietlnsts.

call 372-8086
To Order Your

1996
KEY
Yearbook
The $23.95 can be
billed through the bursar.

Movta: "II Cam Fran Older
Spao»/ni996)X

tee* raatiiibaFWBIjttf^rilOeS.AcV^^
A former Green Barat loerchoislc.POW.nViasriam.«
k
|Fimbohaax»loSo»lrnMxcuCJMAViaml»n X

SUNDAY EVENING
aaaaaain HUM IF mmt\* mw&^Jmm^K<Jmw^.mwR\^n*p^^n^^<RKlimvwni*^v^imlWiwrmJimrw.\l\
BROADCAST STATIONS
NavreX

CBS News

60 Minutes (In Stereo) X

»

NewaX

ABCWM
Nan

Home
Videos

Lota t Clart-Superman
^^

Uaioat
PartactI

laotaa: To Danca Wlh lha rVhtla Dog- (1993) A
ItawaX
mysterious whje can ne aasas a widower's tomefksas.

«D
©
©

Super Bowl XXX Dallas Cowboys « PtKsbunti Sateen The Nalicnal Footbal League's atempionahip
gatna ttom Tampa. Ant\ (In Slarao Live) X

©

Lawrance Weak Show
Famous Er-!e".a<"e'$

©

Ghoatwrilar Ghoatwrttat Austin City Limits (In
(In Slcreol
(In Slereo)
Slarao)

©

' -Buncos'" (In'Sirao) I

CD

SESnT"-

(In Slarao)

0D

Slav Trek: Voyager
"AIa«es"(lnSie7eo)X

Coach ,1Sleteoll

COM

|AI>ec*j»ly
Fabulous

Absolutely
Fabulous

Fat Man In
Franca X

Em^cy

SC

igjQgitm.-n.Ortm

MMun Tn the ComptriY
olWaves'llnS'ereoJI

laaatamiaca Thaatra The Cajntats.
Aaoa' (R) X

Simptons
{In Stereo)

Harried...
With

Martin (h
Stereo) X

To Be
Announced

O

Forever Knight "Dead ot
l«ght" (In Slarao)

FrWidt !

JsMCart

Edttora

Making
Money

Club Dalo
(InSlereo)

Today'atat Question ol Equality
Ed.
(Pad 3 oft)

DWrigOul
(at Slereo)

rTawar'a Choice

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine Hcipocrale Oath"

On the
Issue

(OflAH

(on A.)

ikrrle:.. -She's OK ov Ccrtror(1989) A wOawers
dowdy daughter becomes a ravishing baauly queen

KKr Uter

Beverl. Hills, 902101 In

Movie: ..'i "The Coco >0d"|t9M) The heroic
bandit vows to avenge enmes against he people

(Oil Air)

StBrTrtk:DMpSpK*
Nine 'Wppoaatic Oath"

Home
Improve.

News

Sports Xlra M'A'S'H
Apr1 Fools"

»x

?£*«

C; Kan
Therapist

The Critic

Drf»m On

Otlaidet(R)|Crjmic

pUjaoMair AbaokitWy
Fabulous

Martin (In
Slereo)!

1

AtMotuWy

fSSom

Fabulous

Home
Improve.

to Be Annoi meed

BddytueMktg: FMaa Arnanca
Paij.j.-.n! RialRs*racKB Call

Figure Stating: Prctasstonal Legends From

PoiUJcally
Incorrecl

Kenneth
Ccpektnd

. ' .-

Sportacenler Super Bowl Super Bosrl Motorcycle
II.
|Raclng'^
EoKon X

(5 tSlalovia:.. ,SI»>Onan-(199«
Comadyl Damon Wayans 'PG-iTX

Shaksapaara

lawit: •• 'Ajrf»joS"(t9M Comedy)
Brendan Fra$er (In Stereo) "PG-13'X

SS&.

Faat Pitch.
USA

Women's College Buketbel Virginia al Ciemson

CoHega Basketball Evansv* at Southern Illinois

SMraboardlFutbol
Central
Mtndual(R)

Uonalara

BSI

Alen NaoOn Xlms ol
Love" (In Slarao)

•arol the Worlds
"Gofcalh Is My Name"

Monsters

SCSTT ISTOS.^

rtanegade "Escape" On
aenaoTl

Sa»Ste«unga Holly lakes Sia) StManga "Hard
toMaUgeloMildBar. Copy"(R)(isSkirao)I

Highlander The Sertee
A«,:ng:,-«j Anoel' X

Thwough- ISporta
brad Action kinarvin

IS:X| Movta: t Came
SCI Fl from Outft Space W'X
USA

(In Sleroo)

Friend. 5

Gunamoke "Chalo"

vewsl

Movta:... -|*c»(vW-(l991)Gc*terlawn An ad
aayjarl searches lor her husband's true idenlrty X

MinnntM Company

3.000 Mik)
Gard«l It

Space: Above and
Beyond -Muny (R) X

Chaartaad- Bodybuilding Masters
ESPN ing: Champ. OIJTICJ FRM MM
HBO

Home
Videoe

iTwilighl
IZonaTX

Amaring
StortatW

aVxia: .. -Tnw SubsWula" 11983. Suspanaa) A hnh- Burdar, She Wrote (In
school studarn uncovers his laacher^s sortW past X
Slarao) X

TaaaeFrom »c«Vkleo 3: Turn-On
OvaCryptX TV(n1(lnSiereo)X

Denrtia
Mater (RiX

Twiliflht
Zone*

■Sffon...

BG's larsest
selection of world
class imported
beers!!!

Movie:.. -Hard JuSlce"
(1996) DavO Bradley R

MONDAY EVENING
mmm'WjMmi*jmmH\<Mm^jmm.K<.mM^.mm:Hi.mm.-*.mmvHKimBVr*jMuiH<jMm*t*:>Mmrv.i.tnmrif-:'Mi
BROADCAST STATIONS

0
IS

NewaX

CBS Newt

*w.

ABCWM
News

©

"•era

NBC Ik*.

Wheel ol
Fortune I

r-

Nanny (In
Slei»r))X

Head Copy
Moat
Wanted

ttVEit&fmXmttir

NewaX

Late Show (In Stereo) X

American Mualc Awards The best artists ara honored r various muse
categories {In Stereo Lire) X

Newel

NighCrne X ChearaX

TeapaM

Fraeh
Prince

Tonight Show Actor Ted
Oanaon (In Stereo) X

(mSkKeo)

Brown X

Freeh
Prince

Movie: ... "Sour Aa"(i982. Comedy) A Reno
louiga smgar poses as a nun lo elude mob assassins

M'A-S'H
Tuttle-X

JIM Century Jet The
Buaoitg ol the 77T ■

American Esperknc The Battle Over Caiien
Kane" (In Slereo) X

FjatEndera Charlie Roae (In Slereo)

(Of Mr)

KVjenthoorWIthJkn
LehrerX

Frugal
GounM

Wild
America «

MM Century Jet "The
Buldiag d the 777" X

American Experience The Batts Over Conn
Kane"(ln Stereo) I

Kb

Esr

Home
leaprove.

(In S5o|

Stereo)!

Coach On
Slereo)!

Movie:... laycousrv rtny"(l 902) Joe Peso An
inepr lawyer l-«s 10 spring * couaai Irom a Dae (ad.

CB

Tonlta

Dlnoeeura
(In Stereo)

pttr

LAPDim
Stereo) I

Star Trek: Voyager

©

Sampeona
(InSereo)

Boaaartne
(In Sterao)

Home
Improve.

Home

Slav Trek: Voyager
NoAstetnltsn-ARouph
ThteaJtokT Bn SaMO) ■ lAtanSper ol anaaisay" X

Dream On

Absolutely
Ftsttdoua'

CABLE
COM
ESPN
MM

Tracey
Uattvan

JpCloaa

Sportacenler

lntOiT»CI

Tracey
Utkm

5sr

ThoroughbtrMAAon

SCIFI
FMsoade The King and
I" (In Stereo) X)

ScSy

^aega Baakanin Vdanova at Syracuse. From me
Carrier Dome. (Uve)

dovta: •• "OAR V L "(1985) Man Bath Hul A boy IMovte: "Sc«calveoH"(1995.
w» a t»mpuleniad bran escapes Item an Army lab |Adventure) MkJvaef L>ldM. 'NaT I

SiiMaatonDoaarMan

USA

Nowhere Men'A Roy*
MviTsswctlnasiviyaV

News

atarte FUee (In Sleieo)

Roeeanne
(In Stereo)

Star Trek: Voyager
Married
ThreahokT (In Stereo) X With

Night Court

uOurrtiY
Music OSA

Paid

Prase Boi

Ftustl
Llmbaugh

Journal

FYeeaBo.

News

Sports XOa Mu-ph,
Brown X

Married.
With

Star Trek: The Ntkt
GentraeJon "Relics" X

DreemOn

iTieCrlak;

Saturday Nkght Live

STATIONS

tss^

rottat)
SC

Show I

reaarehour WMi Jim
LehrarS

Cope (In
Stereo)!

m ssss tgr
©
©

Jeopardy!
X

ej-f-

zx (f"
Fay3hve"

SnS,%

Murder. She Wrote
t5«»al»ysLuck"I
l

4 POOL TABLES

FOOSBALL

DARTBOARD

JUKEBO
IAIRHOCKEYGOLF.

atcotrecf

Colega Bl llatlt ll: Maaoun al Cctorado (Ure)
center!

tttttr*"*

Movie:...» 'j\lot»OV'sFccV-(l994)Paijlrtetaman. Motn»:"»l^slujS-(l99S.
A 00-yesrokl nandvtnan ravels r his aiesponaiasly.
Suspense)Seven,OAngeva 'NFTX

<»ABaekeabel CkrvaayvJCavaaenalOvanttlaKiomett From
the ChaikW Coseeum fjjvej

- ffiy.Br

iDraemOn

(OUTSIDE ENTRANCE IN WOODLAND MALI)

Tribe Take i: Hot Steve loTeon

r""*

intasUoatan The Kate
Cvnasty

=riday the 13th: The
Series "Face ot Evil'

ZcSeat

IYWF: Monday Nkjht

StstSIMIIiiuj Hoty bake,
lo the stagelblmd a s*et

S'lWln'shlraotlll

SmFMHeasr
Cavaaars at Hornets
rtrsuel World
|a>matnder:TheSenea
TlVSivnefeloRun-X
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»PY HOURS 11-1
ED. NITE LADIES Nil
FREE POOL 7-1 r
ItTE COLLEGE ID Nl
k $1.00 SPECIALS

,

TUESDAY EVENING

For all of your Shipping,
Copying, and Resume
needs
• Shipping Supplies
DpS
• Resume Services
—•
• Convenient Packaging
• FedEx Authorized Ship Center
• UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet
• Typing, Copying & Faxing Services
Fad Ex trademarks used by permission.

aM'Hi,iiaii)f:iia»ii.iMa»*;'Mai.H'.i«a!.i*i'M»>i'jMan»:iM»iiMi.uaiw.iiiinij«ii^i'i»r-h',inn».'i
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
€D
©
©
©
CD
©

Nmr

CBS News

Wheel ol
Fortune I

Jeopardy!

The Client "Wnnivj" (in
Stereo)!

Inl

ABCWId
News

EM.
Tonight

Hard Copy
K

Roeeenne
(In Stereo)

Hudson
Street I

mprove

Stereo) ■

*«i

NBCNewe

Cope (In
Stereo) X

Hoet
Wanted

Wlno»(ln
Stereo)!

3rd RockSun

Fnaierlln
Stereo) X

[Maine (In Stereo) X
John
Larroguette

Sceanue

Bueinees
Report

Wwlhour with Jim
Litre a

Nova "B-29 Froren n
Tme' (In Stereo) X

Promline So You Want to Buy a
President?" X

Journal

EaetEndera Charte Row (In Stereo)

[Oft Air)

Frugal
Gourmet

Wild
America J

Nova B-29 Frozen i>
Tme' (hi Stereo) X

Frontline "So You Want to Buy a
President'" I

Waaraas

S3.

Charlie Roee (In Stereo)

Ancient
Civ.

emhour with Jim
Lehrerl

DataCenter
352-5042

HBO
SC

Thomas (InSiereo)!

ShowX

Nra.3)

NighaJnel Chaeral

Tempest!

rA-S'HX

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

■

InaMM

SeinleW
IS SII

Coach (in
StereolX

Movie: ••• "H« Shore'Parr Deu»-( 1993) Topper
Kan
Harley ana a nimble cohort rescue capture sotdiers X

noaaanna
(In Stereo;

JtmTnlfcriaNait
uanaristan (In Stereo) X With

Dinosaurs
p BhMK

Sfi"

LAPDiln

B)aato) ■

Uoeshe
Minor
'Fi«nds 1 Adjuat

Sop Files (In Stereo) I

Press Boi

Rush
Umbaugh

Country
Music OS*

Simpaone
In Stereo 1

Roeeanne
(In Siereo

lome
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Hoesha
Minor
Friends ■ Adjust

Cop Files (In Stereo) X

News

Sports Xtra

Traeay
Uasean

Politically
Incorrect

Dream On
-sss-netr

Dr. Kan.
Therapiel

Ben Stiller

lorn.

Sportacenler

JpCIOM

Hsning
University

TonHe

teUT*™

The Critic

Brown *

College Basketball loMMMkM ;L«"

Movie: ea.-|Q"(l994)MegRyan Albert ErtsWn
ess he theories ol romance on his niece. 'PG' X

Sii Million Doeer Man
SCIR ThaPrtcacUiJerty"

USA

Low' (In Same) (PA) X

TMwkt

«ui Oary
COH Shandllng
ESPN

Movie: -OouMa Jeopardy-(1998. Drama) Joe Penny. News K
A poM MH sn*s MHaM ':■' a shoeing mi.'Of

Otlaidea(fl) Dream On

The Critic

Politically
Incorrect

College Basketball Louisiana Slate al Arkansas
(Lure)

Merle: ••• Tver (1994) Jed* Foster wo occurs
mv»de a badiwocds woman's isolated entlence X

Movie: atev, The CetuOdCloser
11996. Documentary) (In Stereo) "NR" X

' MM|

Night Court

Journal

Press Boi

Merned
With

Star Trek: The Neil
Generabon "Schisms'I

Paid

Saturday Night Lin

Dream On

SporlacentarX

Skiing:

1 lUfk

Movie: ee.w-Speed"(1994.
Suspensa)KeanuReeves 'FtX

Randy
Ayers

NBA Acton SportavfTnera on TV

Twilighl
Zone*!

Monstera
The Face"

Cwnsu«Laap(ln
Stereo) X

HL Hockey CncfmaB Cydcoea al Utah Gnasw (LM)
mis** elan Tower
Ptty"

Friday the 13th: The
Serlei-Belter OK Deao-

Tw.lighl
ZoneX

Wings Airs
Fare X

Sings fe
Swot IT

Murder. She Wrote
"AhvaysaThiefX

Forever tbaght Tevar"
pi Stereo; ■

Bcoasta: Chns Byrdvs.
JeflWbden (LM)X

8i»SwesJneaTneimel
Aflaa"(R)(WSIan»)X

Matl Waters -Slanoa id
Tttva" (In Stereo) X

American Gothic -Doctor Newjit
DeamTaJnsiHoaaay'X

Late Show (In Stereo) X

PnmetimeLive:!.

NightlineX CtvaaraX

Tern peart

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Late Night
(InSlereo)

Coiege Baskelbell: U*B
alMavguetH
Monsters
-TheFace-

%£$$-*
Httkender: The Sanaa
The Hunters' (an Stereo)

WEDNESDAY EVENING
assss»«'WI.IM«iTfOMeWtHI.I»sWa^LI«».HI.IM
BROADCAST STATIONS

The 1995 KEY
Yearbook is
here.

CBS News

Wheel ol
Fortune I

Jeopardy!

Oave'a
World I

Louie!

CD

News I

ABCWId

Enl.
Tonight

Hard Copy

Ellen (P, Win
Sle'ec! ■

hew Carey Grace
pj S'eiec Under Fire

©
©

News

INBC News

Cops i

Moat
Wanted

Unsolved Mysteries (R)
tnSssaiO] ■

-eem to
Read

Business
jRepon

CD'""""

€0
©
CD
QD

Hit 1

Naked
Truth I

Dateline i In Stereo)!

Law I Order -Troph,-.:h aTA-S-HX

SK't.i I

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer T

Matjt*>sekaflC?afaftsamiM'C)ts^^
»te role n Verdifs tour-act iragt opera. (In Siereo)

Newshour With Jim
LahrarX

Frugal
Gourmet

Wild
America J

Metropolitan Opera Presents "Owad" Plaooo Domingo sings the
title row n Verdi s tour-ad IragC opera (In siereo)

Home
Improve.

(RSS3

Selnleld

Beverly Hills 90! 10
"Nancys Choce'D

TonHe

Dinosaurs
(In Stereo)

xr

Coach,m
stereo;;*:
LAPS tt
Stereo) X

Simpsons
(in Stereo;

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Trecey
unman

Politically
Incorrect

Dream On

Movie: ••'i-losn'r(l9B2) Tom Cruoe Four high- Dream On
school seniors lake off lor fie weds ol TvUana.

Sportacantar

College Basketball Purdue at Mctvgan (LM)

M I

NiwaX

Encore! (R|
m Slc-ieoi

Late Late

Show!

TechnoPollt.CS

Journal (R)

Club Date
(InSlereo)

1011 An)

Charlie Roaa (In Siereo)

Instruction al

|n Slcmo)

ISfc

News

Roeeenne
|ln Stereo)

Married...
Star Trek: The Neil
Generation The Enemy- With

Night Court

Movie: »•• -C»orHope-(l99l|VreenlSpano
Fammaker John Sayles' dark look al urban America

Press Boi

Rush
Umbaugh

Countiy
Mus.c USA

Journal

Press Boi

Paid
Program

Movie: ..e -ThrowMomma From the rra«T(19S7,
Comedy) Danny DeWo.B*( Crystal. Anne Ramsey

News

Sports Xtra

News

Marned

Star Trek: The Neil
Generation "True Q'!

The Critic

PoWcaHy

Saturday Nighl Live R
Wakams; Paul Simon

Party ol Five
nMtlBssstn* pi BaMOl

CABLE STATIONS

Pick yours up today. Can be
charged through
BURSAR-only $21.95.
For over 300 pages.

Carry
COM Shandling
ESPN

Up Close

Movie: e'l HBO Indians returr
SC

son

TonHe

la^UaJM/T(1994)Th»Clewland
lor another passant race. VG' X

iSSSL

Renegade "Way Down
USA YondirV Hew Orleans-

Movai: tah "The Getaway-(199t. Drama) Huaband- Dream On
andwlalh»mleealwap*rjaler'sbetrayal FTX (in Siereo)

X

Hawaii
Sports

Piece ol Use :oaege Baaaatbal CaMorna al Starton) (Live)
Game

tai i" ™-'

Friday the 13th: The
Sanaa "'Scarlet Cinema"

Stereo)!

Stereo)!

Dream On
Runninqa
Racing

Trecey
Movie: ...'•, -Nceocy-s FooT (1994) Pjul Newman
TakaaOn- A»yea/-oldhandyrtvanrave*atharesponsb»ey

Can Game INBA Baaketball Manukas Bucks at Cie»e*indCavakar» From
laast
IGund Arena. (Live)

0

SiiMilkonDcaarMen

College Basketball Duke al North Caroana. (Lira)

Quantum Leap "Justce •
May 11.1966 (InSlereo)

nmiWe Man "An
Attempt to Save Face

Murder, She Wrote "The
Srechuan Dragon- X

•aria: !.. The Haunong dStactH (nn"(1994) A
pM p dou<-s 'me •«:* tmtn ■ n bed ind-bieastas!

Twillghl
Zonal

laoniters

SilkStalkinga Woilrg
G«T (fifjln Sereo) X

Cavs Final
Hour

Csavivaim Leap "Justice •
May 11.1965 (InSlereo)
Highlander The Senee
-The Watchers" I

THURSDAY EVENING
assssMam H'.iaiast >*:iMaWaHl.laslaWa^Iia»».HI.iaa
BROADCAST STATIONS

jKEY
YEARBOOK

372-8086
28 WEST HALL

CD
CD
©
©
CD
CD
CD
CD

sews!

rjBSNews

A/heelol
Fortune!

JMaardyt

aturasr, sjhs Wrgsa The
TJaikSlcaollherjoorX

naacua 911 (Season
Pramara) (In Stereo) X

41 Hours (In Siereo) X

*nrs «

ABC Wld
News

EM.
Tonight

HardCopy
X

World
Videos

Baton
Stars

Movie:...-PatriotGam.
lormar CIA agent • staked

T,l992,Susparvse)HamaonrbrdA
by a ve/vjelulIRA terrorist X

Moat
Wanted

Frlendalln
Stereo)*

Ttvaf'x' Sereo)!

Wild
Amerce «

MoSorvreek
(In Steieo)

•vat

NBC News

BSjli

Jcaanua

Buainees
Report

Newahour With Jim
Lehrer!

eawahoorWHhJim
Lehrer '

Frugal
Gourmet

tome
Improve.

Simpsons
(InSlereo)

SalnWdJIn
Stereo) IB
SM^,«

roast*

Dinoaaure
;in Siereo)

pft"

(InStareo)

Roaaanna Home
latorOay- Improve.

Kild
ThiaOM
AmericaX Houae!

LAPDim
Ste-eol I

&P.X

Caroline in ER -It's Not Easy Beng
HvaCHyX Greene-(V> Siereo) XT

Myaasryl Tnspeclor
Morea-JrertToTgrx

Slerec1(Pai11ol3)X

NrwsT

Late Show Aaor Alec
Baldwai (InSlereo)X

SnowX

News 1

CheenX

Nlghdine X

M-A-S'H X

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

kMorsnak
(In Stereo)

Charaa Roaa (In Siereo)
Charlie Roaa (In Siereo)

(InSlereo)

Yankee
Shop

Chef

Keeping Up

Mbrea- (PanToTaIII

ISnd

tamjstX

New York Undercover
Newa
Tire Show* (InSeereo)B

Roeeenne
'Labor Day"

Star Trek: The Nerl
Genenation The Pnce'

PreaaBoi

Rush
Umbaugh

Myatary Science Theater PreeeBoi

News

Sports Xtra

FVanegade- oReno"(ln Loneeome Don: The
Outlaw Years

NBA Baslumssi: IntBlna Pacant al Datrot Pistons From the
Palace ol Auburn His (Live)

.

BrownX

Sth*4

Married..

(Oil Air)
(OH AH)
{•oM Court
■pStyGaf
Paid
Program

Star Trek: Tl • Nan
Genenvaon Rascals-I

CABLE STATIONS
Poakscaty
Incorrect

COM Ssandttng [unman
ESPN

JpCtoee

Sportacenter

Dream On

American Comedy
Asrarda

uSroa

Dr.KaO,
TlwW«

Dream On

TkaCnac

(^atage Baikilial Prondence at Boston Coeege

MB

ream.

Thorossoh- Coaaoa BaahaatiaM WaconeoGreen Bay al
JbredAcBon Cisvassnd State |L»)

«i aaaton LVatar Man
Zone?

nanaoaoa Th.d Kt'" (In
USA Siereo") X

Maaafln
Siereo)!

SaturcawNrghtUn
SpOnKaWnaW X

•VMe: av, "Ma atmer" (1994) A hooker slows away Movie: ..a -41HRS \ (19», Comedy- Movie:. -The Seance cTW Mans"
HBO at the home 9 a subuftan wsdower. PG-13" X
(■994.COTeoyiOomi>iu«a-R"
Drema) Nek None (In Slareo) Tf X
K

SSSc?

llnakta lie NFL (hi
[stereoix

rasaaana Leap (In
aaantojl

Mnfafln
SHreo)!

Movie: eea The CMawJcsey WaW-(1976. Weelam)Can! EasaaocASortdrl
lock*. A Conssdaraaa aotlar vows k> avenge ltaiamayiiiH«>>.(m Slareo)
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SpeeoWk
-Sotkar
Scy/NH

EajMUaanSoce.

loops USA ht* Frame

aVanaaara

•a™ » Machine

Comedy

Dream On

>naaymatsai:Tna
SariasllnSasreo)

TsaaajM
ZonaTi

atonsaare

sSW**'"

8Kjr*n* mxi&v-

